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Conducted by MRS. M. M. HYNES 

Walks and Talks will initiate as much as there is time 

7 This department is devoted to the interests of woman, especially the housewife. and energy for. There will be walk- 
: ROM the age of three, and ex- Anything that will lighten labor, brighten or make better the home and household, or ing forward and backward, : some- 

tending indefinitely through help us each and all to lead truer lives, will be cordially welcomed. All readers of times with eyes shut, sometimes on 7 

childhood’s years, there is no The American Woman will, itis hoped, give of their experience for the benefit of others, stone walls and in ditches; there will 
more valuable aid for the ond atk. ay eed ia ee for Ae Bend your a and favorite re- be running, skipping, hopping, jump- 

tears © ceipts, hints on the training and care of children, cultivation 09; lowers, etc., etc., - . Be ae s 
ee oe eee letting what helps you help others. ‘This is the homemakers’ own department, and I EOE ty ee ue eee 

: is z & < as such all are invited to have a share in its management. and singing, playing games of “follow 

and talks. It is usually most difficult Address MRS. M. M. HYNES, Boston Highlands, Mass. my master,” racing, stone-throwing 
for the homekeeping mother to find | “ and _ stick-throwing, _ tree-climbing, 
sufficient leisure—or rather, uninter- i Ly eee Sete rat ete arse es tS and so on. 

rupted Peete ee ae work That the walks and talks are a great 
or play with her cl n. e are 4 # mental stimulus is readily apparent 

all only too familiar with the interruptions of the butcher, the baker, the telephone, when one reflects for a moment upon the opportunities for asking and answering 
the friendly neighbor, which break in repeatedly until one gives up in despair. questions that seldom arise in the schoolroom; the opportunities to observe public ay 
But when you leave your home and its distractions behind you, you begin to work that is going on away from one’s immediate neighborhood, the road-building, i, 

realize that you have found a way in which you can say with Froebel: ‘Come, the digging of trenches and laying of mains, the setting and taking down of tele- 
ae eo ae CEB Es graph-poles, the operation of switch- 

ese walks an cS Can useful towers near the railroad-bridge, the 
boa geo ane the ey peer eee eee eeee e e regulation of traffic, the construction 
mother, though it will be easily seen of buildings. “There is a deepening of 
that the pee eres = ee ne . a sense impressions; there is training in 

ee a ce My New-Year’s Resolutions the eormect use of good English in con 
suggestions given, the city parks, the hts . ides een oe elton i 5 se ; 2 a iza- 
river- or lake-front, ee pain By a Patriotic Housewife tion in the woods, in the shady nooks 

wee hon ake the Falke and on the rocky heights, that aid so 

as short or as long as your leisure per- Three New-years have come and gone since the beginning of this a in siti a congenial. ate . : 
mits; you can plan them for every terrible war. Before us lies another New-year when America must face ie ‘OSp! oa ee the play of the imagina- 
day or every other day, morning or such problems and endure such trials, and, it may be, render such service to ee we Bet but not least — perhaps : 
afternoon; and after a month's trial humanity, as she has never before known. ie a0. pauaoe feature—there is 
you will begin to realize their value for In the world-war, not only the liberty of America is at stake, but the inate os developing a 
yourself as much as for the children. liberty of the world, the freedom of all peoples. In this great struggle there = see ae, s workshop. 

The blue sky and the great outdoors will is nothing that is unimportant. Every mite which is added to the general eons aoe pose vebng of the 

take you away from the pettiness of the war-fund, whether it be money or munitions, hospital-supplies or food, will & aa Der! fied a few concrete oa 
thousand and one trifles that con- be a determining factor in the war. ac eee fee to” good PUTHOSEs 

tinually intrude themselves upon your What resolutions shall I, a homekeeper, make for the coming year? chit ie inti ae ae aa attention while you remain within four How can I help in this war? was hEca EASE ee Aa ea 
walls, and they will be equally up- My daily duties lie plain before me here in my own home. What- nections 6 oo ie a i ee es 
lifting in taking the little ones away ever happens, I have a charge to keep in my husband and children. I must aed aed S ae a mes 

— especially is this true in small towns see that they have food and clothing, that they are comfortable, happy, and twine = te So ser eons x ee 
—from the petty small-talk that well cared for. By training my children to be good citizens I am, of course, stud ye Paik : ae fy or aii ore 

emanates from the porches and the furthering the cause of democracy; but that seems only romotely connected ans a ‘oin ae eet Fi fs See 
front-stoops and passes along the side- with the war. I feel that there are other things which I can do to help caus oo De oe ene 

walks from house to house and from right now. ae ae 7 alone ne Canen tare 
child to child. Beside marketing with the world food-crisis in mind, I shall take oe ie at & Sime so ea eo be 

It is well for you to decide upon your great care in my own home to see that nothing from my table which can be sure to oe ha REN acs 

destination before you call to the eaten is thrown away. I shall watch the fats as though they were gold, to a ane one Se Se erecney 
children with ‘Let's go to the pond to- keep them from being wasted. Fats are in part the very key to this situ- eee Tae feu ISO COREL OnE 

day!” or “This is a great day for the ation. Armies must have them in great quantities. ; Sea eae: anal! eee i 
woods!” A playmate ortwo taken During the coming year, I shall save wheat also by using substitute hint, ue on Bee oe PO eos: 
along occasionally (and frequently if flours as much as possible in bread-making. I have some one to help me aii anay with ‘the older years is not ' 
you have but one child) will lend ad- keep this resolution. It is my son who is in High School. He has been readily, outgrown, and many fond 
ditional zest to the walks, and will studying French history and the French language, and France is very real Toe will cluster around these 
enlarge your opportunities of getting to him. He talks of the French Revolution as though it were yesterday. ittle trips. Perhaps the same walks, 
better acquainted, not only with the The valor of the French people, who only desired to live in peace and who anee less froducng iin She adolescant 
playmates, but with your own children have had their fair country devastated by aruthless invader, has fired his years, may afford opportunity for the 
in relation to their playmates. imagination. He is very much interested in my program for saving sugar, confidences, the ideals and ambitions 

In the case of very young children wheat, fats and meat, and often figures up how much various savings will that are so often poured into some one 
places near home will serve as well as amount to at the end of the year. else's ears because the mother seems so 

the more distant goals which are He has interested his younger brother in these estimates and they busy in the home. At any rate, you 

usually more attractive to the older are now calculating how many American soldiers and how many French will not, stop the walks and talks 
children. The pond or the stream children can be fed with the food which we could save in one year, by when the kindergarten age has passed. 
under the bridge, the water-front, the follywing the directions on the Home-Card of the United States Food- ‘You will keep them up from year to Tears 
beach, the rocky boulders that can be Administration. Their tender-hearted little sister has been so touched by and each year will make. them agent 
scaled, or the woods—seek them out in the thought of the hungry little children across the waters that for a time more worth while. You will have to in- 
your vicinity. Try every road and I had trouble in persuading her to eat enough. My children are always crease your knowledge of nature's story 
see where it leads to. The adjoining reminding me of little food-savings which may be made. One day through as the years go by, but with your 
town, if it be within two or three carelessness and an unexpected visitor I let a pot of beans scorch on the stove. interest to spur you on, and the many 
miles, makes a splendid objective point My youngest boy came into the kitchen, eyeing me reproachfully. ‘‘Why, books on the library-shelves that are 
with the older children, and a trolley- mother,” he said, “‘a whole French family could have made a dinner from now ready to help you, this ought not 
ride will bring you back should time that pot of beans, and now it’s all spoiled.” to be difficult or burdensome. 
or fatigue make it necessary. One of my personal resolutions is that I shall eat fish as often as Mrs. Bertha Emelin. 

Try to forget all your grown-up possible this year instead of meat, which is needed for our army. While I _ (Every homemaker will enjoy this 
dignity on these walks (especially if it be do not enjoy fish, I shall take great satisfaction in eating it, because in a little talk, and wish for more—which 
a.country road) and have'as much fun little way I am inconveniencing myself for the boys in the trenches, who I trust we may have.) 
and laughter as the children are ready are undergoing so many discomforts for our sake. ee 

for: .. Wéat only, stout shoes and as ae course pipettes 7 Se pong acne ere oe 4 For Twenty-Two 
“ seg . Sometimes = shal very care’ Oo see that my family is not stinted for wholesome food, os 4 * 

arosrigs ets ST ae Boe 6 as they must be my first care. We have been in the habit of overeating, Ae He eee 
bicyele, a *velocipede, ownem = jaunt- nee families, and should be healthier, I am sure, if our rations were longer, as I wish to tell her of my 

a igi oid at eee aiiaere The last of my food-resolutions and one which I consider very im- oar cee arene a 

attractions .when the children seem portant is that as long as this war lasts I shall eat primarily for health at different times had eee ae : loath to leave their street-play. rather than for pleasure. I believe that food should be made as attractive as chil iient oe Care rtA Thats ROU 
i ible, as dainty dishes stimulate the appetite and aid the digestion, and ‘ E cote 

These walks will develop your DO z PP he 4 age of two and one-half S, d : ; TEE i years, and no children physically fally asmuch as any in ordinary times there is no reason why one should not add to the pleasures own’ daughter. could have lovediand 

physical exercises, and the variety of of eating, in this way. But during this war our great duty in conserving cared for parents better ety eae atid 

“gunth’’ that will be initiated along the food must be kept ever before us. Save the foods which can be shipped She proved a blessing in every sense. of : 

ronda It aaldanidison iit mone oh cieait abroad and eat no more than the body demands. I for one would be willing the word sand now thaune nae ed 
you1idy fol: others| will’ teach you to live during the coming year on blackbread and water, if necessary, that to Ene) fear fn da viet bie en eset 

to have control of your nerves, while eee eee any Sesame loved and cherished. I ha etiea ened Laue cece A It seems a little thing and yet it is a great thing, this daily saving heatdtty Geavtaubtiee sivtien Gee 
depandeness ence EES tic as the of food. And I am happy to be able to take a part in it. great pleasure to care for the little 
physical activities are concerned you ones she thus took to her heart and ~— 

. need suggest very little; the children Concluded on page 11 
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| Last July we told you that probably there and above what it cost us last year. It 2 
a would have to be an increase in our sub- means an actual cash loss to us of many a 

scription-price. We have put off this in- thousands of dollars and this tremen- =] 
= crease just as long as possible, for it has dous increase makes it absolutely im- a 
a always been our ambition to make THE possible to continue the present 25-cent a 
= AMERICAN WomaAN the greatest magazine subscription-price. = 

a value in the country and to keep the Many publishers have already raised their =| 
2 price at 25 cents per year. subscription - prices; others have an- a 
2 The facts must be faced. We cannot continue nounced their intentions of doing so. 2 
2 to print THe AMERICAN Woman on the We have put off doing this until we were 2 
2 fine quality of paper we are now using, positive that an increase was necessary. = 
a maintain the high quality of editorial The time has now come when we are = 
= matter and expensive feature depart- forced to raise our subscription-price, Ba 
a ments, or the artistic colored covers for practically against our will. = 
SS the low price of 25 cents a year. We do We have decided that an increase is imperative a 
a not want to lower THE AMERICAN Wo- but we have not determined how much = 
a MAN standard, so must increase the sub- it will have to be. We cannot say now 2 
= scription-price. whether the new price will be 30 cents, = 
a The different materials used in manufacturing 39 cents, or 50 cents per year. We are = 
2 Tue AMERICAN WoMAN magazine have figuring on this, and you may rest assured eB 
3 advanced from 50 to 100 per cent. dur- that we will make the increase as small = 
a ing the past year. We were willing to as possible. We can not believe that the 2 
= bear this additional cost so long as it was high cost of everything will continue = 
= only temporary, and so long as we be- after the war, so we will continue to bear 2 
a lieved prices would again become normal. the greater part of the burden, asking Ee 
3 Our paper-contract for next year has just you—our subscribers—to pay but part of = 
= been renewed at a very high price. The this increased cost. = 
= surprising and discouraging part of this For the same reason we cannot announce at = 

i is, that the paper-makers tell us that this time just when the increase will take Ba 
2 there is now no prospect that prices will effect, it may be next month or the = 
= ever return to the former level. month after. We wanted to tell you of = 
a The advance in paper, ink, etc., has already these conditions in advance and_ prepare e 
= increased the cost of printing Tur you for the increase that must inevitably a 
= AMERICAN WomAN about $50,000.00 over come in the very near future. a 
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L and we strongly urge you to protect THE er gates OMAN at the present Zo 

BE yourselves against this advance by re- rate of 25 oa ber year. By doing 7 
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= The old rate is still in force, 25 cents and you will get your premium much a 
4 for one year (Canadian or Foreign post- quicker. You may accept 2-year sub- a 
a age extra) and we will allow you to re- scriptions at 50 cents, 3-year subscrip- a 
| new for as many years as you wish, be- tions at 75 cents, and 4-year subscrip- a 

: ginning your new subscription with the tions at $1.00. These will count the a 
i next issue after your present subscrip- same as two, three or four yearly sub- = = tion expires. scriptions toward any premium we now = 

a aa : offer at the 25-cent yearly rate. = 
d This is done because we believe every pos- E = 

a sible consideration should be given our We recognize the fact that Our Club-Raisers = 
: Old Friends who have been with us so deserve the fairest kind of treatment a 

2 leng, and have helped build THE AmeEri- and for this reason we are giving you a 
a can Woman into the splendid, high- this advance “tip” in order that you EB 

i grade magazine that it now is—a recog- may secure the premiums you desire be- = 
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ONALD FAIRFAX, ccrrectly J QU simply, ‘Roxana, this here stranger's 
clad in outing-clothes, swung By ANNE Mc IUEEN from the valley; he’s plumb tired 

easily up the wooded side of out, from a-climbin’ Gran’sire, and 
the mountain known, in local I axed him to stay and have a snack.” 
parlance, as ‘‘Gran’sire,’’ and hm “You're plumb welcome,"’ calmly 

gazed with appreciative eyes upon the zs ae st =e stated Roxana, lifting uncurious 
beauty of tangled thickets of laurel ‘aaa = > gray eyes to the stranger's face while 
and rhododendron, stately pines and & 2 ~~ she held out her hand in welcome. 
luxuriant chestnuts that bordered the vs 2 “Laurel, set another plate on the 
footpath. His correctly trained Foe, ae te bench side. Set up, stranger, and eat 
vision recognized beauty, as his cor- fe %. By hearty.” 
rectly trained mind knew at once the & = P| “i So Donald Fairfax sat — and ate 
value of a fine painting, a real poem 5 ie ee. oa: < 5 28 heartily of the simple fare — butter- 
or a good book. Donald Fairfax, mil- a - é A ee io a i milk, fresh and sweet, hot corn bread 
lionaire and social arbiter, was in gan eee P| 3 ~\ a be and bacon, and greens — the ordinary 
mind and body a fine specimen of Se a, oe . mai aes dinner of the mountain-folk, served in 
correct training —the primitive man i a ie ae heavy earthen dishes, upon a pine 
was so everlaid with the veneer of ell is oS 2 ak table covered with a homespun cloth. 
culsure that nobody ever guessed its a _ 2 i ee Climbing “‘Gran'sire’’ had given him 
presence within him. Ae F “ee: bgp Ce an appetite indeed. 

He flicked a clod of mountain-clay (Goa 2 Nag ee OR He climbed the mountain again, next 
from his English walking-boot and Bi ie — ee : day; slipping away from his party at 
paused, his attitude tense with listen- j ai —_— a8 re res pe the big summer-hotel, and_ strolling 
ing. Somewhere above him, and be- A ~ 3 1 tee 2% alone. He wanted to taste again the 
hind a bend in the path by which a Ta ae Can ae be ¥ sweet buttermilk of the mountains, 
kingly white pine stood sentinel, there ‘ ay Ee \ pate OQ oS ow he told himself—it was such very 
floated down the words of an old ballad bee hee Ri 7 ¥: ‘ ‘ si good buttermilk! 

Ne peeen on . A. } pie, Ag Laurel was picking wild strawberries 
“Earl Percy of Northumberland - bi } Be He aes coy o near the path that led to the cabin, 

A vow to God did make, os Ee Ae: ie i fies 4 9 _.. and saw him first. 

His pleasure in the Scottish woods x ae a: oe Se Se Ss “Ifso be you're aimin’ to go to 
Three summer days fo taker! ag Poo ar ek ke. © aah ae Pi Roxana's house, she ain t at _home, 

cas i eee a4 oe » ews q she called; “but if it's a drink you 

It was a weman’s voice singing; f Lh Pe ecg Fg ee ‘ ig ® SEU eee: kO nig AE BO Da 
silver-throated as a mocking-bird it | < = AM Ts, Pas . <a > elt Rag Raby - os 
sounded in the sweet stillness of the ( as Ge eee ey : Buttes buttermilk: I eaoy, he 
early summer day. tg ) vege ae PS. u i. laughed, _scrambling quickly to her 

““Chevy Chase!’ exclaimed the 5 Py ie 4 Eo ee a ce oh pan side. Won't you let me help you pick 
listener, surprisedly, “pretty good Z I re oe oe -.. , ed then giv e me a drink, 

proof of these mountaineers’ English a ri RE ee 2 NEROE Weare: ont ough? 5 
origin.” , MA 8 tS = 3 v She looked at him gravely; the wind 

Nghaie the last ataned vor thee cla OD a a > i cs s was blowing, the hair clinging about 

ballad ended, and the last echoes Sk , eae Q~ b ca te Te ee a Dee eee that reminded pn 

floated away into silence, Fairfax fees Wy ime Ss \ ee a pees in A cs ¢ winesencrls, lowniabout 8 aye 
rounded the bend, past the sentinel ya ie eae = Af 5 ee | Oe red rose; she ‘wore no hat, and there 

pine, and found himself before the 7 F ~~ ee an ee ee Biles ore We sa pore 
dooryard of a cabin built of hewn a RS Or cee igh ae 7. hands, hele. finger tips yet rats 
and mortised logs, with a rock chim- im SS Ao” ee a. rn eho a OF be Dee 
ney at each end and a small porch a » one Casa eee yo Roxana took the buttermilk toa 

covered with yellow-starred dish-rag ae, om a ee j Ao woman who's ailin’,” she informed 
vines in front. » , ey c Se; ae 4 ae him, regretfully, ‘‘we won't have any 

Up the mica-strewn path, between MP a ee dy og a 6: to give you, to-day.” 
rows of red-velvet prince’s-feathers — i / sg -. 2 “Some other day, then,” he 
and cock’s-combs he walked, pausing eee et ‘. hastened to assure her. “I'll help fill 
at the doorstep to listen to a subdued oe eee bh me ¢s your pail, and then you'll give me a 

whirring that came from the open te ys ork ZA drink of that cold spring-water at 
door—the whirr of a spinning-wheel, a ee io nee Bae your house.” 
humming busily. CO Then she laughed, and he saw that 

A yellow dog, sunning himself on the Th Bs oe there were dimples lurking in the 
porch, lifted his head to bark a drowsy od  O F, is corners of her lips, and that she was 
warning of company at hand; im- eo eee £ : de wonderfully lovely. ‘“‘But the spring’s 
mediately the sound of the wheel Bees é ye right here—at the root of that big 
ceased, and a girlcame forth. And at g is { chestnut yon; and a gourd’s hangin’ 
sight of her Donald Fairfax’s correctly Ao aif 4 onalimb. Jest help yourself.”’ 
ordered heart gave a leap of wonder pA “I'm not thirsty, yet," declared 

and delight. “a. E> Don Fairfax, brazenly, ‘‘and I’m very 
Tall she was, and straight as a he = tired, I find—ioo tired to pick berries. 

slender white pine; clothed in a gown \ : ATs May I sit on this log and talk to you, 
of homespun, guiltless of the slightest while you pick?” 
attempt at adornment, her feet en- - “My pail’s full,” announced 
cased in clumsy brogans of cowhide, S : Laurel, gravely, ‘‘you can pack it 
she looked, in spite of her costume, like They were on Gran’sire, now, and the path was thickly wooded with blossoming laurel and rhododendron-bushes *” for me, while I tote a pail o’ water 
a young goddess smiling graciously to the house—maybe it won’t tire you 
upon the mere mortal before her, to packa little pail, but the big cedar 

Her eyes, lake-blue in the sun, midnight “Thanks,” he smiled, ‘I am tired; I convenience,’ protested Fairfax, rising water-pail might wear you clean out.” 
in shadow, crinkled at the corners; her thick stopped to beg a drink of water, if you'll be promptly, ‘‘though,’” he added, depreca- At which sareasm he groaned, and man- 
black lashes swept her cheeks, whereon a so kind as to give me one.” tingly, “I am hungry!” fully striding to the spring, dipped the big 
roseate flush glowed through skin like age- The girl set forth a big, well-scrubbed  ‘‘You’re plumb welcome to sech as we-uns bucket into the foaming little spring and 
mellowed ivory; her head, crowned regally chair of white oak, with a split seat; then she have got,” stated Laurel, simply. Donald resolutely refused to give it up. 
with a heavy plait the hue of sun-kissed reached down a milk-white gourd that hung Fairfax thought that.it was very fitting for ‘You ought not to laugh at me, really,” 
wheat, bowed gently, like a lily on its stem. from a peg, dipped it deeply into the shining her to be named for the rosy blossoms; he he rebuked; ‘I had typhoid fever—once, 
She extended a hand that was slim and nut- water-pail, and tendered it to her guest, who felt a strange gladness that her people had and my doctor said I must be very careful, 
brown, and spoke, 2 quaffed it eagerly—though he had told a called her nothing less poetic. you know.” 

“Howdy, stranger, greeted the goddess, shameless untruth concerning his thirst. She led him through the narrow passage At the cabin he seated himself in the big 
clearly, “won't you come in and set?’” “Laurel, dinner’s ready,” called a that connected the ‘“‘deuble-pen” cabin, and rocker on the porch, uninvited, and calmly 

Donald Fairfax 's heart slowed down and woman’s voice from somewhere in the rear. out into the backyard to the cook-house, announced that he must rest awhile. Laurel, 
began to beat in correct time again as he “That's Roxana a-callin’,’’ explained the where a tall, gaunt gray woman of the taking the berries within, brought forth a 
courteously doffed his hat and took the fine, girl; ‘I reckon it’s ‘bout time you-uns has mountains stood before her high-built clay basket and began to knit upon a long, gray- 
slim hand in his own. “A throw-back,” he your lunch, but it’s we-uns dinner-time. hearth, covered with spiders, pots and skil- yarn stocking with placid indifference. 
was deciding mentally, “a reversion to type. Come out to the cook-house and cat a snack lets, wiping her flushed face upon her check Donald Fairfax, watching the slim fingers 

She might be ‘the lily-maid of Astolat’ her- with us—you're plumb welccme.”’ apron, moving with swift precision; the graceful 
self! “But I’m afraid I'll put you to some in- “This is Roxana Lee,” announced Laurel, pose of the slender figure, and the unem-
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barrassed dignity of the mountain-girl, im- a more than partially intoxicated male per- the group, whose words were quite audible she permitted, did some vigorous, old- 
pulsively voiced his thought. son—presumably dancing. “By God!’ he to her ears. fashioned courting! 

“Do you belong here, Miss—Lee?’’ he burst forth, fiercely, ‘‘I don’t want her to— “Can any of you-uns,’’ asked Laurel, “OQ honey!’ whispered Laurel, peni- 
asked, ‘“‘are you a native of these moun- I’m glad she isn’t like them—like us—poor simply, ‘‘tell me whereabouts te find the tently; ‘it was a shame! before all them fine 
tains?” denizens of this damned squirrel-cage, mov- man who runs the hotel?” folks, too! But I just had to seé if you’d be 

“My name’s Laurel Glenn—hit’s a right ing always round and round in a perfectly Donald Fairfax felt the blood rush to face. ’shamed 0’ me, my man—I just had to know 
common name in these parts,’’ answered the correct circle! What do I care for her and neck and brow. For a moment—a it for certain, before you claimed me for all 
maiden, her eyes still upon her knitting. speech? I want her to talk that way—I craven moment—he felt a keen desire that my life.” \ 
“Roxana Lee’s my foster-mammy; my own want her to be herself, different from any the floor would open and swallow up Laurel _ And her man, rapturously kissing the 
died when I was born, right here, on Gran’- girl I ever dreamed existed. I love her for it, and himself. Another moment, and he sweet lips that were now yielded to him, de- 

sire.” and to-morrow I'm going up on Gran’sire knew, with swift inspiration, that this was clared that it was just the thing he wanted 
“And you have never been away? To— and tell her so!” the supreme test—Laurel wished to be sure done—because it ended the waiting... He 

to school, or a city?’’ again asked Donald, He was rattling the bars of the squirrel- that he would never be ashamed of her! At had forgotten that cne craven moment! 
impulsively. cage pretty fiercely! Still, those bars are once he arose, and hat in hand, approached They told Roxana, out in the cook-house, 

She raised calm eyes to his, and spoke in strong; it isn’t often that a prisoner escapes. her. preparing dinner on the clay fireplace. 
level, unabashed tones. He found Laurel in the berry-patch next “How do you do, Miss Glenn?’ he said, “I'm ‘glad,’ said that matron,. simply, 

“They’s schools in these parts; and I can morning; it was getting late in the seascn, clearly, and with gentle insistence took the ‘and when air you-uns aimin’ to wed?” 
read and write, which is more’n some air she explained, and it behooved her to pick pails from her hands. ‘We'll find the pro- “At onee,” said Donald Fairfax, but Lau- 
able to—folks a heap better maybe than me; all the berries possible for Roxana to pre- prietor later—the berries can wait just a bit. rel begged him, with a charming, entreating 
I’m thankful for the chances I had, and I serve. Meantime, please allow me to introduce little smile, to wait a bit. 
ain’t cravin’ for more.” “They air right relishin’ to the sick; Rox- some of my friends—and ring for a cold “T want your own mammy, and all your 

Inwardly Donald Fairfax groaned, the ana keeps such cates for folks that’s ailin’.”” drink; you must be tired, coming down folks to see us wedded,” she urged, ‘‘and, 
purist in him shuddering at her mountain “‘Cates’’—where did she get that old from the mountain.” maybe by then, me and Roxana’ll have my 
dialect. A girl with such a face, with such English werd? he wondered. Doubtless He set the pails on the veranda-steps, led weddin’-frock made. I want to look as good 
evident intellect, to be wholly uncultured— from some ancestors who came from oversea Laurel to the group of men and girls—they as I can, in your mammy’s eyes, you see.” 
illiterate! He thought of his own woman- —very probably they had been much higher had all risen, fer Donald Fairfax wasa man And Donald Fairfax, with a secret picture 
kind in the city wherein they were queens in the social scale than his own, too. of great wealth and social prestige, and rev- of his fashionable mother’s and sisters’ dis- 
in its social realm. Yet—if Laurel were “‘Laurel—mountain Laurel, you are as erenced accordingly—and fcrmally pre- may at sight of Laurel in her homemade 
among them, how soon she would learn to be sweet and as pinkly perfect as your name sented each to her. wedding-gown, promised that he would wait 
like them—he was sure of that. And, blossoms!’’ he whispered, the lovelight shi- She slipped a firm, brown hand from her —but not for long. 
properly educated, properly trained, she ning in his eyes so strongly that she dropped yarn mitten and shook hands with them all, At parting Laurel begged him that he 
would shine among them as the sun among her own before them, and the delicate mountain fashion, saying to each the simple would make no apologies or explanation to 
pale stars. bloom of her soft cheeks faded to pearl. mountain fermula: ‘‘Howdy—I’m plumb his people. 

“But if the chance came to you,’ he sug- ‘‘Set down that pail,’”” he commanded, ‘“‘and glad to see you!” “TI jest want them to see me first,’’ she 
gested, gently, ‘““would you take it—tbhe come here and listen to me! Here’s a log— There were no more giggles or comments begged. ‘I ain’t ’shamed o’ myself, or my 
chance to attend some private school, where and a bower of laurel to protect you,’ and, as Donald Fairfax drew up a big chair and own folks, and you ain’t ’shamed; so don’t 
you would be taught everything that a girl taking her hand, he led her to the seat indi- bade his guest be seated, while he ordered a tell anybody that you're weddin’ a ‘native,’ 
should know?” cated, peremptorily tumbled the half filled boy to fetch a lemonade, which Laurel drank as them folks at the hotel called me, You'll 

“I’m a woman growed,’ announced pail on the grass, and seated himself at her appreciatively, stating, when she had fin- promise me that, my man?” 
Laurel, positively, ‘twenty-two, come June, feet. ‘‘I love you, Mountain Laurel,” he ished, that ‘‘she thanked him kindly—it was He promised; and kept his promise, so 
and I ain’t aimin’ to waste no more time on said, taking the smooth, fluttering brown powerful good, but she must be seein’ about that when the Fairfaxes—mother and 
book-learnin’, even if so be I might have the hands in his own, “‘I love you dearly, dearly! her berries, and gettin*along home. It was daughters, came down from their city home, 
chance. They’s plenty o’ folks here is Will you make me the very happiest man on aright smart piece, up Gran’sire.” they only knew that they were coming to 
plumb ignorant,’ she added, apolcgetically, the green earth, and be my wife, darling?” “T'll see him myself,” promptly spoke Donald's wedding; and—though regretting 
“so much more’n what I be, that maybe I The laurel bloom deepened to crimson Fairfax, taking the pails. ‘‘How much shall the haste that, he had explained to them, 
overrate my learnin’.” rose on the girl's face, and she tried vainly I ask for them? They are certainly worth was unavoidable, they came tranquilly cer- 

And, listening to her uncouth mountain- to cover it with the hands he would not re- good money, I never saw more delicious tain that the head of the house, whose com- 
speech, Donald Fairfax thought, dolefully, lease. strawberries.” G mercial rating was far into millions, and 
that indeed she did! “I—don’t know for certain,” she mur- “Oh, let us buy them, do, Miss Glenn,’’ whose blood was the very bluest stream of 

But, though so crassly illiterate and so mured, confusedly. begged one of the girls, ‘‘we really never see mingled Cavalier and Knickerbocker, would 
blissfully unconscious of her lack of learning, “Then, if you're doubtful, that means you them unless they are made into jam—it will marry a girl eminently fitted to sit at his 
Laurel possessed, one soon found out, a do care,” triumphantly stated Donald Fair- be such a treat.’’ table-head, and manage a perfectly ap- 
mind that was shrewdly bright and per- fax. ‘‘Let’s go to a preacher in the valley Immediately there was a chorus from pointed househcld. . 
ceptive; without doubt, she could readily and be married—at once. I swear I will al- them all; the men drew ferth pocketbooks, “Dear Donald has always been such a sat- 
absorb the atmosphere of her environment, ways love, honor and cherish you, Laurel. and begged her to state a price. isfactory son,’’ sighed his mother, locking 
Fairfax thought, with a curious sense of sat- And, of course, I'll prove to you that lama “Ten cents a quart—and they’s six quarts. placidly from the window of her private car, 
isfaction that he found hard to analyze. man able to support you, and—in a measure I don’t believe you’uns can eat that many.’ while she abstractedly ate sweets from a 

“I'm sure you do not overrate yourself or —worthy of you. At least, an honorable “Ten cents is nothing,’ scoffed one of the costly box of bonbons on the seat beside her. 
your qualifications,” he declared, as he man, with an honorable name.” buyers, ‘‘let us give you a dollar for each of “I’m sure his intended is all that a mother 
arose to leave, “in fact, I’m quite certain “And I,’’ said Laurel, swiftly, ‘am an_.the pails, Miss Glenn.” could wish.” 
you underrate them. And now, if I'm to honorable maid—and my name’s as gocd as “‘No—ten cents is the price,” firmly de- “T am rather glad she’s southern,” spoke 
have no buttermilk to-day, may I ask again any, for I’ve kept it clean and true. And I clared Laurel. ‘And Roxana Lee needs her Miss Edith, the elder daughter, who was 
to-morrow? You see,” he added hastily, can’t wed a stranger—I must prove you. I pails—jest send for some dishes to put the also abstractedly eating bonbons from a 
seeing the speculative look in Laurel's lake- —I—dcn’t know but you mought be berries in, and I'll be on my way.” similar box, “southern women are always 
blue eyes, “I have to drink it—my doctor ‘shamed o’ me, before your kin, or your city So, finding her immovable, they paid such ladies, if one may use an obsolete 
ordered it, you know, and the buttermilk at friends. A maid wants to be—to be’’—she sixty cents for the berries, which were term.” 
the hotel isn’t to compare with Mrs. Lee's.” stammered, the rose flush deepening, emptied in the bowls the servant brought. “T am certain she has family,’’ said Isabel, 

“Roxana’ll be glad to give you all you “courted a bit, before she’s wed, you see.” Then, taking her pails in hand, Laurel the youngest, decisively. ‘Dear Donald 
want, ‘count o’ sickness,” graciously stated Donald Fairfax saw—and promptly pro- again shook hands with them all round, and cannot bear anything common. She may be 
Laurel, “if so be she has to disfurnish all 0’ ceeded to offer court, but Laurel rose to her prepared ‘to be on her way.” poor—it’s rather distinguished to be poor, 
we-uns.” feet and objected, with gentle dignity. “I But Donald Fairfax authoritatively took in the south; Donald.has money enough— 

He shuddered involuntarily—such perfect didn’t mean that—for nobody but the one the pails from her. but one must marry blood.” 
lips, and such uncouth language to come I’m sure of weddin’ will ever kiss me,’’ she “T’ll walk with you, if you'll allow me,”’ he So little they reckoned what barriers of 
from them! said, gravely. ‘“‘What I mean is—that I'll said, and, bareheaded, with the pails in one caste could be broken by the mere glance of 

Donald Fairfax came again next day, and think it over; and, when I’m certain you hand and his hat in the other, walked by a pair of long-lashed, lake-blue eyes! 
got his buttermilk; also he sat once more on ain’t in any wise 'shamed o’ me—that you herside down the long avenue, out into the Donald met them, at the little station, 
the porch and talked to Laurel as long as his don’t even think no more of my frocks, or village street, and beyond, where the wooded and took them up to the hotel, where they 
conscience allowed him to. Laying due my speech, or my people, I’llI—I’ll think on sides of Gran’sire towered. proceeded to rest, and then make fitting 
stress upon his doctor’s orders, he came it.” “Them air nice-lockin’ folks,” observed toilets for the evening wedding. Whim- 
every day, and faithfully drank the pre- “I'll never be ashamed of you—or your Laurel, simply, ‘‘and they wore powerful sically, Donald allowed them to come forth, 
scribed glass of freshly churned milk that dear, quaint speech, or your absolutely per- pretty clothes.” clad in all their splendor, and enter the big 
Roxana always had in readiness. fect frocks—since you wear them,”’ declared “They are not nice folks, however,” dis- closed automobile he had engaged to take 

“I'm thinkin’, Roxana remarked, with her lover, stoutly, “‘also I am grateful that claimed Fairfax, hotly, “they said ugly them to Roxana Lee’s cabin on Gran’sire. 
shrewd insight as to her customer, ‘‘that yon you will agree to think over the matter, things about you—they have no manners “And then the deluge!’ he thought, 
stranger from the valley’s comin’ a-sparkin', sweetheart—that will be something to hope at all!” grimly bracing himself to meet the shocked 
Laurel. And,” sbe added, thoughtfully, on, at least. But how long is my term of She looked at him shyly from under the surprise of his family, when they beheld the 
“it’s high time you was wed, honey—and he probation to last? I wonder.” iced brim of the hideous slat bonnet. cabin—and Roxana. And Laurel, of course; 
"pears right likely.” But, though Laurel gravely admitted that = «yyy i 0 lo- they would never penetrate beyond the 

Laurel dimpled; then she seabed and the she didn’t know,.it came about that oe day eee senees ft TERNS Sereno! “eracker’”’ costume, the uncouth mountain 5 
needles sank in her lap, where her idle fingers of his testing was tc come swiftly. It was ony, - . dialect. ‘My poor flower,’’ he thought, 
played, with them abstractedly, pulling one day, just a little while after the meeting eee ne ce Fen ne eee pall wistfully, “they'll wilt you with their scorn, 
them ruthlessly out of the knitted stocking, in the berry-patch, that Donald Fairfax was Des 4 ’ I’m afraid—but I did as you bade me—it is eS a waite drily, ‘“‘particularly that of the young lady i 
and letting her stitches all “drop” heed- sitting on the veranda of the big summer ,4,, first made the remark. She had very Your will that they come unprepared. 
lessly. ‘‘He’s likely,” she admitted, soberly, hotel, with a group of his peers—men in cor- little on her body, I recall.” Rapidly the big car sped along the rough 
“the likeliest man I've ever looked on, Rox- rect flannels, girls in eminently suitable “ey, t ldn’t ¥ lik mountain-roads; it was much longer to Rox- 

ana—but there’s more’n the outward ap- sport -costumes, who had been playing 1 oo = on eg id La n tatu ana’s cabin by road than by footpath, but 
pearance— it’s the heart that counts!” tennis, and now, weary from too much play, te a & revatatied’ Paes Pa Ys it seemed to Donald, skilfully evading the 

And, down at the big hotel, among the gay were comfortably sipping cold drinks and _ “I Wouldn't,” he declared, firmly; then Questions his family poured forth, as if the 
city folk who dressed correctly, and danced, eating delicate cakes. A “summer girl,” 24ded, his eyes softening as he looked on the Ghanfreur—a man unknown to him—was 
and tennised, and golfed, and walked and looking up from her tall, frosted glass with a Sweet, flushed face that was turned up to his ta\ing an unconscionable time. 
rode in perfectly proper costumes, Donald sigh for the last vanished cherry, gave a sub- OWN, “but I would dearly love to see you “ane you quite sure of your road?” he 
Fairfax still bided, and spent most of his dued little squeal of merriment. dressed in the daintiest clothes that are .1eq at last, rather anxiously. 
waking time in thinking of Laurel, and “A native,” she gurgled, in innocent ™@de—silks, and laces, and ribbons, and “Quite sure,’ assured the chauffeur, “I'll 
wishing, with all his soul, that she was like mirth, “‘at the front door! I wish you would Jewels—the rarest jewels—pearls, I think, go you there all right—don't worry,” 
them—the girls of his “‘set,”” who did every- all beliold that costume! Isn't ft a return because they suit your nature. Laurel, “a+ jast, after going, Donald was certain, 
thing, from flirting with other women’s hus- to the primitive, though!” when shall I be allowed to give you all the many more miles than was necessary, the car 
bands to golfing, in the usual manner— Everybody looked, and everybody made ope SS you want—and I want you stopped. Stopped, he dazedly perceived, 
which was, of course, the right manner. fitting and equally kindly comment, quite to have? , when he alighted, under the porte cochere of 

Then again he found himself comparing undeterred by the presence of the ‘native’ They were on Gran’sire, now, and the 4 prilliantly lighted mansion. 
her to the radiant ladies cf the hotel, very in question. path was thickly wooded with blossoming ys quite a good way from the read 
much to the detriment of the latter. Donald Fairfax, stirring the sugar in his laurel and rhododendron-bushes. She through the park,” said the chauffeur, “but 

“She weuldn’t flirt openly with another drink, looked up with calmly indifferent Paused—the slat bonnet now hanging on her J ¢hink we've made it in good time, sir.”” 
woman's husband,” he commented, to his gaze, and beheld—Laurel. arm, for it was cool and shady, and the mit- +4 wonderful mansion—certainly colo- 
soul, as he watched a dark-eyed damsel She was standing on the top step of the tens reposed within it. She held out both pjai" his mother was commenting, at his 
calmly appropriating the property of her veranda, clad in her gown of straight-cut brown little hands, and her voice rang with a ejhow, ‘and, from what one can see, a won- 
neighbor, in the ballroom; “neither would homespun, brogans of cowhide on her feet, triumphant lilt. derful park—these trees must be centuries 
she bare her shoulders to the gaze of every and a hideous “‘slat’’ sunbonnet nearly — “Just whenever you get ready, Donald old.” 
maudlin male who chose to look upon hiding her face. She wore yarn mittens on Fairfax!” said Laurel. But—before the wonders of the strange 
them,”’ watching, wrathfully, a lovely lady her hands, and she carried in each of them a Then pails and slat bonnet fell unheeded place had time to bewilder him—Donald 
clad in as little as possible, from the waist- tin pail of wild strawberries. Her eyes, to the ground. Donald Fairfax gathered his Fairfax beheld, at the top of the steps, a 
line upward, and languishing in the arms of calmly unabashed, looked imperscnally on beloved in his arms, and, for such time as Concluded on page 12
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By SARAH E. RICHEY AS ce 

Doily of Rose and Star Medallions 

A Dainty Tatted Yoke for the Baby 

N especially pretty doily is com- picot of chain, join a 3d ring to 3d or last ring made, 5 double knots, close; a chain of join to picot of last small ring; turn, and re- 
posed of rose and star medallions. picot of chain, and repeat, joining 3 rings to (2 double knots, picot) 6 times, 2 double peat until you have 30 groups of small rings, 
The rose is made thus: each chain. knots; a ring like last, joining to same picot; or the band is as long as required. After the 

1. A ring of 7 double knots, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. Same as 3d row, a chain of (2 double knots, picot) twice, 3 last group make 3 large rings without small 
picot, 7 double knots, close; a joining each ring to the space of thread be- double knots, picot, 5 double knots, join to rings between to turn the end; then make a 

chain of 2 double knots, picot, (3 double tween the rings of preceding row, and in- middle Picot of same (large) ring, 5 double small ring, joining to the picot with the 
knots, picot) 3 times, 1 double knot, join to creasing this space slightly to make the knots, join to middle picot of next chain of group last made; a large ring (always join- 
picot of ring, 2 double knots, picot, (3 double work lie flat. ‘ : : 12th row, 5 double knots, a large ring like ing by 1st picot to last picot of preceding 
knots, picot) 3 times, 1 double knot, join 12. A tiny ring, as before, a chain of 3 Ist, joining by 2d picot to middle picot of large ring), a small ring, joining to same 
at base of ring where chain started, and picot as before, thus making 4 small rings in 
fasten off neatly. ete, 2H. aa eR a group, and repeat, alternating the large 

2. A ring of 7 double knots, join to 1st a opt me: Pe tn Pewee ra Pies he 5 Peres ee and small rings as before, joining the latter 
picot of chain of last row, 7 double knots, a Fae opie ER Oy isles 359 jo Lars tod to make 4 in each group, and turning at end 
close; chai e knots, joi pues oe rc oes ge ate eeies be eke se one, vith 3 large rings, the last joined by last 
same picot, ble knots, at bas bo ae or MMe aos by ase Oo sagen MRS meen ete! 8 OREO wa Ros 4 , . artideuanie in pd s or ring, continue chain with 2 double knots, at arcsec 2, peerings Sa ar, Rais 2. The lower part is made in panels or 
picot, (3 double knots, picot) twice, 2 double Rec nae as [Reed eS Pace Bsr se ee oe sections, of es lengths. : bee a 
knots; repeat, joining to each picot of chain Lond ae agro Pa ee ail Oa ie aCe, aN Gh RATS, £ large ring as directed, joining by 2d picot to 
in last row, forming 8 double rings, separated hota ee a ae magne cst ee bee middie picot of large ring of Ist row, be- 
by chains, and join last chain at base of 1st eee cones ee Sua s Rex ni ors oie tween Ist and 2d groups of small rings; 
ring; fasten off neatly. boars eae Sai 4 braces make a small ring (always turning and leay- 

For the star medallion: be Se Pee ae a cceay kone ing space of thread, as before); a large ring; 
1. A ring of 2 double knots, picot, (4 Ree, an ee aie we a small ring, joining to picot of preceding 

double knots, picot) 5 times, 2 double knots, ae fie is Spe Ke small ring; 3 large rings, to turn, as at the 
close and fasten off. eee cd Lg tea end of the band; a small ring, joining to same 

2. A ring of 3 double knots, picot, (4 Se es tate set picot with group of 2 small rings; a large 
double knots, picot) twice, 3 double knots, beta at es Fae) BI ring; a small ring, joined to same picot, ma- 

close; * a chain of 5 double knots, picot, 5 i ORE Raa king the group of 4, and a large ring, joine d 

double knots; a ring, as before, joining by beg paid by 6th picot to middle picot of large ring be- 

> 1st picot to last picot of preceding ring; a es tween 2d and 3d groups of the band, missing 
chain of 4 double knots, picot, 4 double 7 the ring directly below the 2d group. 

knots; a ring, joining to preceding as di- A Collar of Novel Design. By Mrs. M. J. Ramer 3. Each section may be fastened off 

rected; a chain of 3 double knots; a ring, after making last large ring, or the thread 

joining as before (always); chain of 3 double double knots, picot, (2 double knots, picot) next chain, chain of 5 double knots, join to ™May be carried CTO a. UNE ADR, pon fie 
knots; a ring; chain of 4 double knots, join twice, a tiny ring, joined to next space of last picot of preceding long chain, and con- 1ext section make a large me an to picot of chain opposite, 4 double knots; a thread, and so on, alternating rings and tinue with the pattern to end of row; work Picot to middle picot of large ring of band 
ring; chain of 5 double knots, join to picot of Chains to the end of row; fasten off. across the other end of yoke as directed, and Which is directly below the 3d group, and by 
chain opposite, 5 double knots; a ring; a 13. Join the thread to the picot con- fasten off. middle picot to. middle picot of last large 
chain of 12 double knots, join to picot of cen- necting 1st group of 2 rings in 1st row, make 14. Around neck of yoke make a row of Ting of preceding section; oe a soll 
ter ring (first made), 12 double knots: aring, a chain of 3 double knots, (picot, 3 double chains, each of 3 double knots, picot, (2 Ting: a large ring, joining to preceding large joining by middle or 2d picot to middle pico Imots) 3 times, join at base of 1st tiny ring double knots, picot) 4 times, 3 double knots, "NS, as always, and by middle picot to mid- of preceding ring; repeat from *, joining a of 3d row, a chain, join at base-of tiny ring join to middle picot of chain of Ist row, and ‘le picot of next large ring of preceding sec- 
long chain to each picot of center ring, last in 5th row, a chain, miss next row, join at repeat. tion; then continue with ae and large 
ring also to Ist, and last long chain at base pase of Ist ring of next, continue thus, A collar of very pleasing shape requires ane un soe have mee ees Noes 
of 1st ring. with the ¢ arge rings, and work back as 

For the doily 7 of the stars are required, . oe =. usual, joining the last large ring by 6th 
one for the center with 6 around it, each a Re me ig a picot to middle picot of ring directly below 
joined to the center by middle picot of the Pe oe rea | the 4th group of band. 
ring at top of point; each star is joined to the | eee eee eee: REAPAL APNEA PABA SES | Sj kacthe Rectione areallnkde tastharaine 
preceding in the same way by the point next Se ee eee A manner, detail seems needless. The 3d sec- 
to that which joins the center, leaving three Phas EA RIE MA | tion has 3 groups of smail rings, and is 
free points on the outside, and the 6th star CS ee Soe; joined to 2d by middle picots of Ist 4 large 
to Ist in like manner. This leaves a space ee rings; the 4th section has 4 groups, and is 
surrounded by 6 points, 2 points of each y era esl Pec ee eae ee joined to preceding section by 6 large rings; 
star, to be filled with a rose. These joinings Ce ee ee the 5th has 5 groups, and is joined by 8 

may also be made as worked, but it is a good Picea bebe eeeonses. rings; the 6th section has 6 groups, and is 
plan to make one doily, or at least to join P| PSPS SPRSS SSS OS SHES Go 6 = joined to preceding section by 10 rings; the 
two stars to the center and fill in the space ee ee e 4 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th sections are like 5th, 
by joining the rose with needle and thread, ee eG 4th, 3d and 2d; then repeat from 3d section, : 
Beier nich yOu Car Well Cxacely what. picts Re ee es ending with a section like Ist. The collar 
to connect and have the work lie smooth and re ee ee, as may be deeper and larger by adding another 
even. The middle picot of a chain of rose is i ie a cel ~ phages bia oS section before decreasing the length—or 
joined to the 1st free ring of a point, the 1st wat baat more than one may be added. 
picot of next chain is joined to next ring of This design may be very easily made to 
same point, the 3d picot of same chain is A Pretty and Serviceable Pillow-Cover. By Nellie Feuchtwanger serve as a border for doilies, centerpieces, or 

joined to the Ist free ring of point on next for an entire breakfast- or luncheon-set of 
medallion, and the middle picot of next |. . yo ey ae ; several sizes of doilies and centerpiece; or it chain to following ring of same point; con- making 5 chains in all across end of y oke. for the heading a band made as follows: may be used in many ways which will occur tinue in this way until the rose is in place, After joining last chain at base of ring in 1. A ring of 4 double knots, picot, (2 to the interested worker who has once 

A dainty tatted yoke for the baby may be !!th row, make a chain; a ring of 2 double double knots, picot) 6 times, 4 double knots, “tatted” it through 
Set eas : ‘ ANE knots, picot, 2 double knots, join to middle close; turn, leave about one fourth inch of "i eo easily enlarge: any required size: Makea ~*~ a ‘ : # ere re ya serviceable ver for a = Seer oo ‘ged to any Tequited -knots, Picot of 1st chain of 12th row, (2 double thread, make a tiny ring of 4 double knots. A pretty and OLY iceable Ove: for an ob ring of 6 double knots, picot, 6 double knots, > ; Boa 3 * long pillow is made as follows, using No. 3 or close; a chain of 3 double knots, (picot, 2 knots, picot) 5 times, 2 double knots, close; picot, 4 double knots, close; turn (always No. 5 crochet-thread, ecru, or crochet-cord ; double knots) twice, picot, 3 double knots’ aschain af 5 double knots, picot, 3 double leaving the space of thread), make a large No. 3 thread was used for the model. Com- ring Of 6 double knots, join to picot of last GP0's; (Pivot, 2 Houble Imots) twice, a ring Ting, joining by lst picot to last pleot of pre- tnenee with the insertion, formed of medal- 

ring, 6 double knots, close. Repeat until 5 dou Knots, Join to 6th picot of last ceding large ring; turn, make a small ring, lions, through the center: 

aU have 40 Broups of rings, or until the ee 1. Make a ring of 2 double knots, (picot, length is sufficient for neck-size, making NET es a a eS ea 2 double knots) 5 times, close; a 2d ring, 

chain between each group. < 5 b * joining by 1st picot to last picot of prece- 2. After the last group make a chain of 3 In order to make the needlework pages of especial interest and value to ding ring ; a 3d ring, like 2d, forming a clover- 
double Senos, pics 3 double knots) 4 every member of THE AMERICAN WOMAN'S large household, the editor || leaf; now make a chain of 5 double knots; a 
BERG, Sao WO te Sines SOnBOCHAS #rOup asks the hearty cooperation of all. Every variety of needlework will be ring, as before, joining by 2d picot to last 
of 2 rings, chain of (3 double knots, picot) 3 | Reited oh ht 5 gars . picot of 3d ring of cloverleaf; a chain of 6 times, 3 double knots; repeat from * across, nennese nted from month , month. I you have an original or especially de- || double knots, a rather long picot, 6 double 
Joining last chain at base of Ist group of strable lace-pattern or bit of practical needlework, please share it with others | knots; a ring, joining by 2d picot to 4th 
TAGS: F : : = by sending it to THE NEEDLEWORKER. || picot of preceding ring; chain of 5 double 
a st ay 2 : acess pea ible i a Address all communications for this department to knots; repeat the cloverleaf, joining 1st ring picot of chain 0 ast row, 3 double knots, ‘af = = by lst picot to 4th picot of preceding ring, 

close; leaving a short space of thréad, about | EMMA C. MONROE, Roxbury, Mass. and continue, joining the long chains to the 
one eighth inch, make'a ring, joining to next..|/———___ EE ee | Concluded on page 11
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orders ade it the Crochet = i look 

By SELMA IVERSON 

ORDER No. 1 matches the insertion ‘ f R * SH or he ‘July 2 spaces, 13 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 6 
of grape-design, given the July Peres es aa Re oe ere nae OR LEE RE spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. 
number, and has been provided in oe tam de n> me ie? ee de i ee aes Ba 8 aeenaaed io citebicae oe. 
response to requests. Make a chain Fae LOL S.A OAS Oe we a Dom Seven +spaces, trebles, spaces, 
Of'75 Sched Gira =” e's a's '3's's’ 6 3'°3'a'a' a3" widen (as at end of 3d row), turn. 

1. Miss 3, 6 trebles in 6 stitches, (chain Tee ean tap moe mPa Qa ayer h PhP? yee Wn ESPs vce 7 relerg 
5, miss 5, 1 treble, forming a bar) 3 times, 1 were bpd ee oe pw ae awe oe A ae rebles, 5 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 
space (of chain 2, miss 2, 1 treble), 7 trebles pe gt? a? Se. - BO ea Bo Pe | Dai A. eae es : 3 (counting all), 1 space, 2 bars, 1 space, 7 je. age EP orm es ooo os oo phe 7) Seven spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 

trebles, 1 space, 2 bars, 3 trebles, turn. ¢ iB pe we SOs meus = e ears Lnpa come mobiesy Space tte , ; . ee woo cemmeme Mr lea Se oeaesy roe spaces, 22 tre! 3 spaccs, 7 
2. Edge (of chain 3, 2 trebles in 2 trebles) ; iy oe BE OR 2: oe "4 ec eee: = 5 4 oa Tks spaces, 22 probly By 2 EPR ees : 

(chain 3, miss 2, 1 double, chain 3, miss 2, 1 EE SERS Re Sham coe EST ot Se: DES aoe ei eeoe ran es 
treble, forming a lacet) 3 times, 7 tr bles, 7 on Secs. eee, Pee eewc ee ew Yigal one SUeces 2 Wabi « ase tae ctu pourra es amet mie hoa Perey trebles, 3’spaces, 7. trebles, 2 spaces, turn. 

a ; S, : cs © Be Oro Ms cca een is spaces, 16 trebles, 1 space 3. Chain 8, miss 3 of chain, a treble in OTe oe ee: eee ed sh ap lee anaes Ca ura cn a 
each of 5 remaining stitches and treble in Tee's ==; IEE n= GR a Preble, 7. Spaces, site biay 4 Space, Lute ele F apess a techlen tem, BS ; ae. n re Ooo Rs , seman : a Nine spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 16 

4. Edge; 5 lacets, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 e908" ee ¥ pO eA eee robles, 3 spaces, turn. . : 7 7 Pe ANS nome eo AOA Bi "Rhioe spaces ei estrone space 
space, 5 lacets, 7 trebles, turn. Pe y 7? 5 e ge a £ A E< Leg Se, pee u : Bae spaces, ab tee bl S, Y space, 4 

5. Like 3d row to *; 6 bars, 13 trebles, 5 OG S0 5 2: Oat tm Bee ee seblee iP Sua Se eelenaete sae Hina pas ark ale : ah oa oh det ee AB eo ew ae 13. Ten spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, 10 

6. Edge; 4 lacets, 2 spaces, 13 trebles, 1 ESB OEE ee onan} ce 4-iet eae oe space, ae 3 spaces, carn 

space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 4 lacets, 7 trebles, ‘a 5 ee 4 £, eee Bk honky tec SED = 4 NB OWE oe cue en eee rec E Paes ew re ee 4 Se Go aaa eo space to top of treble), chain 5, treble in 
7. Like 3d to *: 5 bars, 13 trebles, (1 Brae 2 Ae A Cee eee next treble (fo Ist space), 2 more spaces, 10 

. Like 3 ; 5 bars, 12 ie Meet meen eee Re et = ee es i poles went aoacia eh: ST teoblen Meith a tates des don, se Pee ee trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 8 spaces, 4 
sunee ebles) twice, 4 bars les, pede eae eee srables Misgues bt. 

8. Edge; 3 lacets, 1 space, 13 trebles, 3 lee ‘a Soe Oe a OER aE Sic Late gees ae aa 
spaces, 13 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 space, LS oie Z se By a ESD Le Dstt SO ees Orr ea 
5 bck 7 tech Bo ae. bee 16. Six spaces, 4 trebles, 9 spaces, 4 

9. Like 3d to *; 4 bars, 13 trebles, (1 wechise tae : 
space, 7 trebles) twice, 1 space, i3 trebles, 1 Av. Ten ‘Spaces, 4 trebles, 5 spaces, a 

space, 3 bars, $ trebles, tirn. Nats triple treble in next treble, turn. 

10. Edge; 3 lacets, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 ; = Six spaces, 4 trebles, 7 spaces, 4 
space, 13 trebles. 2 aie. 12 shiok z i . = es rebles, 1 space, turn. 

ee z nts Ges spaces, 13 trebles, 4 eToys of picots down one side, chain 5, doubles under same chain, (4 doubles, triple 19. Four spaces, 16 trebles, 1 space, 13 
oT ae oe ae iss asten in next point, chain 5, a triple picot and 4 doubles under next 5 chain) trebles, 2 spaces, widen, turn. 
oe See ae ae. es treble between the 2 rows of trebles, twice, 4 doubles, picot and 4 doubles under 20. Widen, 2 spaces, 13 trebles, 1 space, 
chair aan wis iS 5 Aaate-aits ed ee make the group of picots, chain 5, fasten in next; repeat the length. 4 trebles, 1 space, 16 trebles, 1 space, 4 
chain and treble in treble, * 3 bars, (1 space, point, chain 5, a triple treble between trebles, 1 space, turn. 
7 trebles) twice, 13 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 points, and continue until you have made 3 No. 3.—Make a chain of 38 stitches, turn. 21. Eight spaces, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 3 
trebles, 1 space, 3 bars, 3 trebles, turn. groups of picots up the other side; after 1. A treble in 8th stitch of chain, 9 more trebles, 3 spaces, widen, turn. : 

12. Edge; 2 lacets, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 2 fastening in last point, chain 3, a triple treble spaces, 4 trebles, turn. 22. Widen, 9 spaces, 10 trebles, 5 spaces, 
spaces, (7 treble s, 1 space) twice, 13 trebles, between points, miss 2 rows of trebles and 2. Chain 8, miss 3, 5 trebles in 5 stitches 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

1 space, 4 lacets, 7 trebles, turn. make a triple treble between points, chain 3, and tr bl» in treble, * 11 spaces, turn. 23. Seven spaces, 10 trebles, 3 spaces, 7 

13. Like 11th to *; 3 bars, 1 space, 13 fasten in next point, and-repeat. 3. Ton spaces (chain 5, treble in next trebles, 5 spaces, widen, turn. 
trebles, 3 spaces, 13 trebles, 1 bar, 4 trebles, " treble, for 1st space), 4 trebles, 1 space, 4 24. Three spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, 10 

1 space, 2 bars, 3 trebles, turn. No. 2.—Make a chain of 32 stitches, turn. trebles, turn. trebles, 3 spaces, 7 trebles, 5 spaces, 4 
14. Edge; 2 lacets, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 1. Miss 7, 4 trebles in next 4 stitches, 3 4. Like 2d row to *, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, trebles, 1 space, turn. 

bars, 2 trebles, turn. 8 spaces, turn. é 

, a A 2. Edge (of chain 3, treble in treble); 2 | 5. Six spaces, 13 trebles, fos an as an tae @ it oe te os on OO Oe ee 
Le eee Hethtewesan 4 spac-s, 4 trebles, turn. Sen eee ee ete a See eee ci 

ogee wee 3. Chain 10, miss 7 of chain, 3 treblesin 6. Like 2d to *; 1 suse see, scavaccses sw, . = 40 ) ary 3 stitches and treble in treble, * 3 spaces, 4 Space, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, f igus Sawarasacess* Taeaem 
cae (4 S oe trebles, 2 bars, 2 trebles, turn, 16 trebles, 4 spaces, turn. i eae a: alae Pesce - mecca 

Ss Ree os o eee 4. Edge; 1 lacet, 1 space, 4 trebles, 5 7. Two spaces, 37 ae mam De ee ee a Gre eee 
f oe ae ina ree ae SPaces, 4 trebles (last 3 under the loop of 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, seem: SESS put ees I = 
eee Ss rtd -“h~9 a = chain at end), turn. turn. ee bMS eee meateea 20S wee 6. 2hPEe oa penne Ons eet so > 3 Se oe eee pees pti ees 

y. = ie at a - 5. Like 3d row to *;7 spaces, 4 trebles,1 _ 8- Seven trebles (chain ‘ eee Oe ens! pe SP, 
ta. 1 WME bar, 2 trebles, turn 3 for Ist); like 6th row = See: BoB ee eg Me 
ag a =e ae ; a Me Oe ee nen eee s 

> com Seem 6. Same as 4th row, turn. from *, ‘ Pre me eee ‘fone anne a 

5% as * as y 7. Chain 5, miss 3 trebles, treble in 9. Like 5th row. Berta Ths EO SMS gem 5 
dd MW, a treble, 2 in space and treble in treble, * 3 10. Seven trebles, like ewe oe oo pM aS 

ek, 4 i spaces, 4 trebles, 2 bars, 2 trebles, turn. 4th row from *. ea eeee Sees 4 
i ae les 8. Edge; 2 lacets, (1 space, 4 trebles 11. Like 3d row. nate: lin iy Se 

ig id twice, turn. ee 12. Seven trebles, 11 3 . Pe scicte * 

9. Like 7th to *;3 bars, 2 trebles, turn, Spaces, turn. a be 
s Repeat to the length desired. F 2 13. Ten spaces, 4 No, 2 sired. ‘or the 

- edge: trebles, turn. 

ki e = , 1. Fasten in space at beginning of 1st 14. Four trebles, 10 Ne 2 corps, eer acct, 18 trebles, (1 space, 7 trebles) twice, 4 row, chain 5 for.a triple treble, 2 more triple SPaCes: turn. 
— pA eso torn. 2 trebles in space, keeping top loop of all on 15. Like 13th row. Repeat from 2d 25. Six spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 22 

15. Like 11th to *; 4 bars, 13 trebles, 1 needle and working off together, make a TW: ee ee space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 1 bar, 4 trebles, 1 tig’ nat “lose aa ae cia ay The edge may be left plain, or finished 26. Two spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 diate Site : ight chain to close the cluster, 3 triple _. ; a M y s i 4 § a * Senate eae sae = trebles in loop at beginning of 3d row, keep- with 3 doubles, picot of 3 chain; repeat. trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 8 spaces, 4 trebles, 
5. “dge; 2 lacets, (1 space, 4 trebles) jing ite! i ie ee s 2 1 space, 

twice, 2 lacets, 13 trebles, 4 lacets, 7 trebles, eco”, stitch on needle and working all off No. 4.—Make a chain of 54 stitches, turn. eee oe é 5 G bles, 4 lacets, 7 trebles, together, with a tight cha Jos i : 27. Nine spaces, 13 trebles, 1 space, 16 ies ee tee bain to close, (chain 1. A treble in 8th stitch, 8 more spaces, ereblenc ani aE aea ey che BR aces 
17.‘ Vako 1ith 40 *;3 bare, (1 apace, 7 e, : nsters pga described, in the loop 4 trebles, 6 spaces, turn. ag oe om ri ae : : 

Grable, T mace Bhass\ toledo acti Gre praia of Be row) 4 times, chain 5, a 2. Chain 7, treble in treble (widening 1 28. 5 Three epee: 16 trebles, 1 space, 10 

Repeat from 2d row to the length required. jn jc Sha ven ie Fog oe of 7th row, same space), 2 spaces, 13 trebles, 1 space, 16 wees See peeves Deb e 
For the edge, fasten at beginning of 1st row, . f oat a i eae of 9th row, and 3d row trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. ae ee See ace een Shae ee 
chain 5, a triple treble between 2d and 3d © y pave cote ene length. 3. Three spaces, 13 trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, turn. 
rows, (chain 5, fasten in top of triple treble) qoupy a a conbies, plcot: of 5 chain and 4 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 2 spaces, widen 1 30. Three spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 
3 times, chain 5, fasten in next point or 20UbIes under Ist 5 chain of last row, 4 space (by chain 2, a triple treble in same trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 8 spaces, 4 trebles, 
corner, chain 5, a triple treble between doubles under next 5 chain, (chain 5, stitch with last treble), turn. 1 space, tun. 
oints, repeat until you have made 4 fasten) 3 times, forming a triple picot, 4 4. Widen 1 (as at beginning of 2d row), Concluded on page 7 

RCO EES ere yee et Peete ~ f : > pra ee 8 Be as Oe oe nt TRU RT SU BSROROR NEES B Used Crochet i eee ERS A SS hy ee ee eee poe ho BR oe wg me Ry erms Used in Crocheting | 5 ee ORS ee ee hae 
jabeReerteaeseneas eteaeZoreresere Ch, chain: a straight series of loops, each drawn 4 reer wee? *@! ae; “ gg 
ret ee eRaeceaeenese-* mt | with the hook through the one preceding it. Se, single | , , By) ia ar ow yo ae Ss ‘SATRUSUR eRe FAS: : ‘ (v4 - BOs. 2p 4. 09s. Bee. ORMGRSKUAL Suu. Sevens eee aeal om crochet: hook through work, thread over and draw OS o75S'y4: a Se ae Serene 
ASaeRe Rees ces StGsawase * os through work and stitch on hook at same time. De. | AB APR Mg 56 POO PALE EM ee 
Bee ‘ee "austen sem ae double crochet: hook through work, thread over and She maenie Oy pans tere Yast . “@- = ~pesents = eo ee “axa 3 ee EN BPEL Oe Ae Te, ws 

i a Tig Rage bese" 3 draw through, over, and draw through two stitches on ese. Ted, CACO. QI LEG OB, 
ene gees tae (RS game ee oF hook. Te, treble crochet: over, draw thread through Ja; hat Ss he chew ae 
pewnn” = 3 8°28 soe at ig 8 ae work; over, draio through two stitches on hook, oper; ae 6 a" * anal 3 Se No 
Pune 4-3 gate Waa (Ror sae +n and draw through remaining two. °Ste, short treble FP FN a4 2's a Pee me ee 
Sea cee ple mma” seems crochet: like treble, save that the thread is drawn | Gar~: tee” Bie. ee BS 
ee nena aaa vu 4 SoS” & through the three stitches at once. Dte, double treble noi Bate 4 Lew 

» FFSTRESG gd teteat ye || crochet: thread over twice before insertion of hook in + i os oe ‘ 
POLE TOR Etaprprasegege® | work, then proceed as in treble crochet. P, picol: a s SA ~~ 

loop of chain joined by catching in first stitch of chain. . 4 
‘ ae i ed No. 4. By Elinor Lovelace res No. 5. By Mr. J. H. Walker
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Embroideries Which Will Make the Prettiest of Gift 

By ADDIE MAY BODWELL 

Sn * ing in every detail. It is 
5 F Eee smaller motifs at each eaued witaporder an’ er Pork 

NN y ee ; chet, although some other PY gem eC tte a : o So F Another gift for our housekeeping may’ pe aa Teh Accinods r sane _™ 
~~ os ia Y friend is the centerpiece, and sbe Make a chain long enough i <e ‘ Oy 7 x 

: al , = a cannot fail to appreciate the one pre- to extend easily around fe a oe re BN 
— te Bs a sented, unusual both as to design the edge of pillow. Itis a Bie ip . : — oe 4c 

ne . and treatment. The leaves—heart- wise plan to leave a length RCs, . oS ee iA 
j : shaped, and so carrying»out the idea of thread so that the chain oe 7 ee EC 

ia of valentine-giving—are outlined with may be added to, if need LS — Sc AN. 
: . F cording, the midrib is also corded, pe, the joining being done Fe getieee 0s oe SSS 
=. , 4 as are the stems. One side of each after the 1st row, when the s ‘en oo ee 3 Je 

fe: L a sent ees nae eeeneh, fa o length is assured. cf 4 oo — ns a £ 2) 

ee ee Le ee double seed-stitches, if preferred, the 1. Seven doubles in 7 te . ea 
es Sea ee My caso SS 9E other half being left plain. Lines of stitches, chain 5, miss 4, 3 ots as "B 
nee 3 +45 eyelets, curving and in circles, com- trebles in 3 stitches, chain Ree yy 

co :CttC«stiS t(;:*~”~C*C«C: sé Dimes with the prettily arranged 5, miss 4; repeat. Mee es 
ee j= | * J leaves to make the design continuous, “"9. five doubles over 7 to ttssti—“‘i—S tT 

bes te Ss and the edge is buttonholed in plain goubles, missing Ist and lr — a 
Yo oe EG scallops, save for the triple scallop ast, chain 6, 5 trebles over ee oo. e 
ce 4 a over the larger motifs, three in num- 3 trebles and 1 in chain ee Ves 
se es be iy ber. As is well known to most ach side, chain 6; repeat. Ne pee! ‘ae Senet needleworkers, cording is simple satin-_ 3 Three doubles over . Ge ke Si bat, 

stitch, worked over and over; first 5 doubles, missing 1st and tS K fm b7 ae 
run the outlines and stems with fine ast, chain 8, 7 trebles over Ca OO, oe 

No. 128 A. The Hanging Pincushion stitches, then whip these to form a 5 trebles and 1 in chain SAG al . 
padding. Cover with tiny over-and- each side, chain 8; repeat. = 
over stitches, taken across, and pick- 4. A double in 2d of 3 

HERE are gifts for all seasons, and ing up as little of the material as possible. qoybles, chain 10, a treble ; the yalentina gift:box comes in. The effect is that of a small, smooth cord qe ine; eciten of S chats No. 129 A. Another Gift for the Housekeeper 
for its full share of attention now- laid along the surface. ‘ and 2 in 2 trebles, chain 2, 
adays. As aremembrance which The pretty banging pincushions may be 9 trebles in 4th of 7 trebles, chain 2, 2 next, chain 2, miss 2, shell in next, chain 5, 
seems to belong especially to the used singly or as a set. They are merely lit- trebles in last 2 of 7 trebles and 1 in chain, miss 5, a double in next, chain 5, miss 5, 

housekeeper—whether her domain consists tle bags, the bottom rounded, the top fin- chain 10; repeat. shell in next, turn. 
of one or twenty rooms—we have the towel. ished, in this case, with a dainty crocheted 5. Slip over 7 of 10 chain, chain 3 fora 2. Chain 5, shell in shell, chain 6, double 
One never has too many of these very useful edging which is also carried around the treble, 2 trebles under chain, chain 8, fasten in double, chain 6, shell in shell, chain 2, a 
articles—‘‘not half enough,” one little cushion. Any simple decoration is pretty. back in 5th stitch for a picot, chain 3, a treble under 2 chain, chain 2, shell in shell, 
housewife tells me, perhaps by way of sug- That on one of the cushions illustrated is of trepte under 2 chain, chain 8, picot, chain 3, chain 6, double in double, chain 6, shell in 
gestion! and it is always safe to provide eyelets alone, while the eee nes three di- 2 trebles between 2 trebles, chain 8, picot, Shell, turn. ) 
them. Besides, those which one does not minutive wreaths in Madeira work. <A chain 3, treble under next 2 chain, chain 8 3. Chain 5, shell in shell, 3 trebles under 
give away there is abundant use for at home, cushion is made to fit the bag, of satin ~~ . 4 in 3,3 et 1 der 10 chain, 3 © Chain, chain 5, 3 trebles under next 6 chain, 

A very pretty guest-towel is given; the matching the ribbon used to hang it—this ea bare eles pnder 20 Coaiiies, Svat ti shell, (chain 2, treble under 2 chain) 
embroidery is of delicate pattern, carried tibbon passing through two oval eyelets frcnt trebles under next 10 chain; repeat. twice, chain 2, shell in shell, 3 trebles under 
out in padded satin-stitch and eyelets, one and back, and tying in loops above. For the Whip neatly to edge of pillow. 6 chain, chain 5, 3 trebles under next 6 chain, 

of which forms the center of each tiny shell in shell, turn. 
floweret. Lines of eyelets, too, combine i 4. Chain 5, shell in shell, 5 trebles, 2 
with the flower- and leaf-sprays to form the RE FOO ECS r PC ea eos et ee chain and 5 trebles under 5 chain, shell in 
center motif, and tip the pendant stems. <_< = NENG URS Se eee ee SS shell, (chain 2, treble under 2 chain) 3 times, 
The border is buttonholed in plain scallops we oS  . ees cet = oe — chain 2, shell in shell, 5 trebles, 2 chain and 5 
of medium size, and the entire effect is good. - _ ~~ i « «|, A trebles under 5 chain, shell in shell, turn. 
The work, too, is durable and launders per- he ; 2. = | a 5. Chain 5, shell in shell, chain 5, a 
fectly—an essential when we remember the a SS rrrs—~—~—s—a—“COS wa double under 2 chain, chain 5, shell in shell; 
frequent tubbing required by towels. Mw 6G ‘ol (chain 2, treble under 2 chain) 4 times, chain 

The very handsome design used, in the Ee 2) ~ ang 2, shell in shell, chain 5, double in 2 chain, 
present instance for pillowslips, may be ap- Be chain 5, shell in shell, turn. 
plied to a towel of regular size with equally ce . = * =  & 4 6. Same as 2d row, with 1 more space in 
good effect. A bowknot, with gracefully fh CL SS ~ RY the triangle. 
curving ends, holds the wreath which forms ee ot. & oS =. - ms 7. Same as 3d row, with 1 more ‘space 
the center of the motif; this is done in ordi- aS oo ee than last row in the triangle. 
nary satin-stitch, well padded, The flower- Bi a5 wee +S 8. Chain 5, shell in shell, 5 trebles, 2 
petals are in Appenzell-stitch, a variation of AoC [poet A ee SS chain and 5 trebles under 5 chain, shell in 
satin-stitch, for which the padding is laid ci lt (‘“‘é ai; US wd shell, then a shell in 1st, 3d, 5th and 7th 
across the form, and the covering-stitches Pema —— 2. x we spaces, across triangle, shell in shell, 5 

are taken from the base of the petal to the eo me = — trebles, 2 chain and 5 trebles under 5 chain, 
tip, slanting slightly as necessary. An eye- Ey ss —  ss— cud ad shell in shell, turn. 
let forms the center of each flower, and the ie a Ai Be EE : % . eS 9. Chain 5, shell in shell, chain 5, a 
single and grouped flowerets are connected i 2 Nie adie SR SRS Ree a as yc double under 2 chain, chain 5, shell in shell, 
by lines of eyelets, the same idea being fol- be chain 2, shell in next shell, chain 5, a double 
ate ae eae ea in next shell, chain 5, shell in next shell,turn. 
No. 128 A. Perforated stamping - patterns, No. 130 A. A Dainty Pillow for the Baby Repeat from 2d row to length desired. 

20 cents. Transfer - patterns, 10 cents. Pair 

“stamped on white linen, 15 ee aloes to we 
“embroider the pair, 6 cents. Crochet threat edging, which is also very nice for handker- | = A 5 AM making a collection o1 doilies in cro- 
for edges, 15 cents extra chief-trimming, or for finishing other fine Borders Made With the. Crochet. | chet, all different, and should like to see 
No. ie A. ' Bor ree enn ae aa 25 articles, make a chain of the length required Hook illustrated directions for some new designs, cents. Transfer-pattern, 10 cents. Stamped on ar or wi ig] i Ss i ia er, larger o1 

18-inch white linen, 35 cents. Floss to em- 0 ene ae the edge of bag and twice Concluded from page 6 eS Tae haere OE taee 
prouder, Scenes . 1. Chain 5, miss 2 of foundation-chain, a 31. Ten spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 10 gift than a bonbon-doily, and a set of odd 

No. 130 A. Perforated stamping - pattern, treble in next, * chain 2, miss 2, 1 treble: re- trebles, 2 spaces, 1 triple treble in next Ones, used at a luncheon, will be found to 25 cents. Transfer-pattern, 10 cents. Stamped peat from *, turn. treble. turn. cause many admiring remarks.—Mrs. M. J. 
on white lawn, 20 cents. Floss to embroider, 15 2. Chi Be a ie pla 5 Ser eae 7 ‘9: ode Talon cents. Crochet thread for edge, 15 cents extra . hain 7, miss 2 spaces, fasten in next 32. Five spaces, 7 trebles, 10 spaces, 4 S., Rhode Island. 

Wo ii eckoraten araincinis veri treble, slip over next 2 spaces, and repeat. trebles, 1 space, turn. oe 
20.cente,-. Transfer-pattern, 10 cents. Biaaped 3. Under 7 chain work (4 doubles, picot 33. Eleven spaces, 4 trebles, 5 spaces, WIE not the contributors kindly state 
on 17x24-inch huckabuck, 30 cents. Floss to °f 4 chain) twice, 4 doubles; then 2 doubles, triple treble in next treble, turn. the size of thread used for their ar- 
embroider, 6 cents extra vies and 2 doubles over the 2 spaces be- a Six spaces, 4 trebles, 8 spaces, 4 ticles? Some of the prettiest yoke-patterns 

Ti staan 5, bween. trebles, 1 space, turn. omit this information, and when one is busy 
aan i Tagen rie aaa ae ‘ Whip the edge neatly to the bag, carrying 35. Nine spaces, 4 trebles, 6 spaces, turn. one does not like to try different sizes and stamped on pillow-tubing, $1.00. Floss to em- it across front and back, and joining. Repeat from 2d row to length required; have to undo the work and begin again.— 
broider the pair, 18 cents extra A dainty pillow for the baby, or which then finish the edge with doubles, making a Mrs. June Anderson, Canada. 

will make a most charming picot at center 

dition to milady’s rest- ofeach spac. aos = 
ie eee room as a “‘tuck-in’’ pillow, 8 

a —~——r—"_~SCs=C§#FF -}| ‘as “a genuine valentine -8— bc rc “"n Ye ee desien worked in ‘satit- tated oo i 

dL oe ee | ferred, and the ribbons must ® Chain of 34 ;—. rtrtr——C—“ CEC ia “Ur —“=#U PR RES 2] match the color used for stitches, tun. [a | Gg te ee OF | ite embroidery. Theve are | 1 Minn 5.2 Ee 
is X\ —6™m™é<“~™ = CC_—CC#SL:éCpassed through oval eyelets trebles, chain Se ott C—C~— SC ~—CSsS| «sor slashes, the narrow space 2 and 2 trebles, Po 

& = =r —T—™—U=EC*E:C"nN".:~. beneath which they are i ext stitch 3 Ss Cn of | tT Baving 2 touch of Chain 5, mis | ee ee alia ee § the same solid embroidery. ee acute a 

While requiring little time next, chain 5, = 
No. 131 A. The Guest-Towel or work, the pillow is charm- miss 5, shell in No. 132 A. This Design Is Equally Good for Pillow-Slip or Towel
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- + any claim on the Cabot millions. Uncle 
rE By FRANCES R. STERRETT Joshua would never have been anything to 

T is doubtful if Aunt Martha had ever ‘Authorof “The Jom Gut? me if you hadn’t married him. I am your 
tossed a coin in her life, but instigated great-niece, your only sister’s only grand- 
and abetted now by her impatient child, and you have been a duck of an aunt 
niece, who might have been a duchess if to me always.” She put out her arm and 
she had not had such an appetite for hugged Madame Cabot, who was as respon- 

romance, she threw it into the air as Sallie dimple to be seen in the whole area of her tle color and fragrance for five thousand dol- sive as the telegraph-pole that stood beside 
murmured mysteriously : face. It was as serious as a face could be and lars if we spend it judiciously.’’ She patted them on the road would have been. ‘It was 

“Tails to the right; heads to the left.”” had a firmness that Madame Cabot would the pocket of her green-corduroy coat that awfully good of you to include me and send 
The coin fell in the road and Sallie not have thought possible. hung over the back of the seat before she me a check as you did the Cabots, but the 

squealed. “IT am not going to take you home, Aunt thrust her fingers into it and drew out a roll Cabot money belongs to the Cabots, to 
“Wait a minute! I'll get it.” She Martha.” Her voice was as firm as her chin, of pills. ‘See!’’ she said, delightedly, wa- Richard, I should say. He is the only one 

jumped from the car, but before she could and made Madame Cabot's attempt at firm- ving it before her aunt as one waves a rattle Who knows what to do with it. Do you 
reach the rolling five-franc piece a man, an ness seem a poor thing. Sallie had talked before a baby know what Rose did last night? She could 
idle pedestrian, was before her. ‘‘Don’t firmly for seventeen of her nineteen years, Mad: Cz Oe wee tnece Ti scarcely wait until she got home. She ran 

touch it! Leave it be, please!” cried Sallie. while Aunt Martha was more accustomed to | Madame Cabot's eyes gre Se ‘oF from the car straight to the telephone and 
She was too late. The idle pedestrian had being spoken to firmly. It makes a differ- their sockets. They seemed actually to called up Ben Horton and told him they 

already touched it and was rubbing it ence. “Just listen to me for a minute,” hang on to the eyelids. could be married at once. At once! You 
against the sleeve of his coat. Sallie went on, more pleasantly. ‘‘Last “Sallie! Sallie Waters! You never have knew they were engaged, but Philip wouldn’t 

“Allow me,”’ he murmured gallantly, consent to a wedding until Ben could 
and offered it to her. A ete give Rose a home. And poor Ben 

As she took it she looked at him 2 oS. \ ee hadn’t a sou saved up for furniture 
beseechingly. 5S Ge 4 and things. Heis an awfully good 

“You didn’t — did you happen to “Ss poi’ Ngs ‘ y sort, but the Lord never intended 
notice whether tails or heads were up?” — ee Ws Morin him for a fireman, the world will be in 

“Sallie!” exclaimed Aunt Martha, = € "1 Sse no danger from him—ever! So your 
from the car. o oe < We e check was a fairy gift to Rose. I’m 

“I did,” smiled the idle pedestrian, Cok oe a 3 not betraying her confidence by tell- 
“it was tails. I noticed because I saw ™ y me a> x ing you that she is going to spend 
it was not an American coin.” Meee) 2 Wd bee that money to make a home, and as 

“No, it is French,” Sallie told him " = a aS Bick. an old-fashioned woman, a remnant,” 
in a friendly fashion. “A five-franc b aN a mischievously, ‘‘you should approve. 
piece that saved a man’s life at the {4 é en” Ge Homes aren't any too plentiful in 
battle of Gravelotte.” f s* — this day. Ever since I bought this 

“Sallie!” exclaimed Aunt Martha = 4 eT) 5 7 Dy, car,”” she swung easily into another 
i 3. Salli i en oe bo cf ‘ jl “ again. Surely Sallie was not going 4 ~ . , aS >. . subject, “I have wanted to go off on 

to tell the idle pedestrian, a perfect aa 7) 4 Lg Bh 23 an adventure. I[fI had been acollege- 
stranger, all about Uncle Raoul. LE a” a 5 $e .. girl [ would have gone alone, but as 

Sallie smiled across the road at her. cae a! | . Its fin. a3 I received what education I have in 
“Yes, Aunt Martha,coming. Thank a : a ——— ye a aa “5 y a French convent instead of Smith or 

you so much,” to the idle pedestrian, a 7 4 } 134 Bryn Mawr, I couldn't be comfortable 

“especially for seeing whether it was « f i | ~ di “eS > Ate without a chaperon. You are It, Aunt 
heads or tails. A second throw isn’t 7 ; \_4 nd & View’ Martha!" She patted the arm of the 
the same as the first, is it?” § = perry r 7 o. speechless It and peered into her face. 

“Itis not!” agreed the idle pedes- Z ean a ne A 4 e “You are It,’’ she repeated softly, 
trian, and he would have helped her y 3 ma. . ‘fe ¥ “and we are going to have a corking 
back into the car ifshe had not been Z , 4 *. ? 4 » time gathering poppies and geraniums. 
too quick for him. / A ae og q Na v I hope Iam not to be mistaken in 

“Good-by,”’ she said as she started t ‘ ed | a € you.’’ There was a hint of a rebuke 
her engine and she nodded at him. e rn a i rf a 7 eX ¥ Lae a in her voice then; it made Aunt 

He stood staring at her with an ad-, © | at a = 7 ‘= % [ee Martha feel as if she were to blame for 
miration that was plain to even Aunt : ER¢ erent eee 3 yi » something. ‘Last night you seemed 

Martha's short-sighted eyes. a i nr SS eV to be— well, discouraged and dis- 
“Surely the nuns didn’t teach you . » B@Ne@) appointed that you hadn’t had more 

to make friends with every man you “ Mo rs yy fun. You know I believe a lot more 
see, Sallie Waters?” she questioned, Se 5 ay > ~y e ie " fn that antique proverb about it’s 
somewhat distantly. a eee << ve ts rs ry a never being too old to learn than I do 

“Eh? The left—that means the ae : Je 3 6 tf \ ‘ in the silly one that Uncle Joshua 
river-road, doesn’t it, Aunt Martha? gs - ‘4 used to quote, that you can’t teach 
Iam glad. The river-road is exactly p a F%\\. old dogs new tricks. You've earned 
the one I should have chosen.” She hee " As : some fun by your patience, and you 

turned the car into it and drove so ¥ . i. Os. ’ are going to have it. I thought you 
fast that Aunt Martha had no breath 5 : » . wanted it. Honest, I did! But you 
left for further remonstrance. She j f sd P can’t have it sitting in a big house full 
needed it all just to maintain existence. *% “ag a > . of relics of Napoleon Bonaparte and 

When they left the last of the pedes- R Dy ie co es hedged off from the world by 
trians and the other automobiles be- i iA . eee! millions. To have fun you have to 
hind them and were alone on the wy wa g ( s : get down with the people. Didn't 
country road as far as a quick glance ¥ ores x - you know that?” 

behind them and in front of them ea : Whether she did or did not, Aunt 

could show, Sallie slowed the car again. >» x Martha never told her, but sat there 

ae sere os ser forw an os by her side, a stiff figure of disap- 
to look into Aunt Martha's face. “ fe 2 aa proval. The very feather in her 
think it is only fair to tell you that — a a se bannek quivered with indignation at 
you have been kidnapped. I am ab- the liberty that had been taken with 
ducting you.” night you said your life was all gray and five thousand dollars there? We'll be mur- her. How dared. Sallie, her nineteen-year- 

= scentless. The way you said it made my dered! We'll be robbed!” old niece talk to her like that? For another 
CHAPTER III heart ache, and I made up my mind then and Her voice rose to a shrill shriek. She was mileshe stormily asked herself the question 

Horror, amazement and unbelief, in equal there that I would do what I could to horribly frightened and looked up and down and received no satisfactory answer. _ Sallie 
parts, struggled in the face Madame brighten it with a pink geranium or a red the road and up into the sky, as if she ex- stopped the car abruptly and stood up. 

Cabot turned to her great-niece. poppy,” she chuckled. It was impossible for pected robbers and murderers to spring from “T didn’t dare put a trunk on the car in 
“Sallie! Sallie Waters! What do you Sallie to be serious while the clock-hands space and make her words good at once. town,”’ she said, peering at the hedge. “‘I 

mean?” she managed to gasp at last. went very far. “Every woman,” she was “We will not. At least I don’t think we never have had one, and as sure as I had put 
“Just what I said.” Outwardly Sallie was sober again, “has aright toa pink geranium will,"’ wisely modified her great-niece. ‘‘It one on I would have met one of the boys, and 

all adamant, but inwardly she quaked hor- ™ her past, and if she hasn't had it she has won't be my fault if we are.” She swung he would have insisted on knowing the 
ribly, for it was rather a serious matter to been cheated. When the check that you around in her seat and regarded her aunt yeason, Then he would have rescued you, 

abduct an aunt worth several millions, “{ ‘ld us about last night came this morning, seriously. ‘Don't think for a minute, Aunt Aynt Martha. If Dick or Phil or Stan had 
have kidnapped you.” the five thousand, I knew I could finance a Martha, that I am trying to influence you to had any idea of what was in my mind they 

She said it very slowly and very distinctly plan to give you a poppy for your present. leave me the Cabot fortune. I don’t want would have blocked it. So I came out here 
so that Madame Cabot could not fail to The past is beyond me,” she admitted re- it. I wouldn't know what to do with it, for this morning and hid our baggage in the 
understand her. luctantly, “but I can lend a hand in the it is too big to spend, and that is the only bushes.” She jumped out. ‘Wait a min- 
Madame Cabot was speechless. She present and for the future. I knew you thing I can do with money. A dollar never yte,” she called before she dived into the 

could only stare at Sallie until her great- would never consent to come away with me has a hundred cents to me, but just so much tangle of hazel-bushes and wild roses that 
niece became nothing but a blur. It could #1 just asked you. We can have quite a lit- happiness or satisfaction. And I haven't separated some farmer’s field from the road. 

not be true. It wasn’t possible that a dim- That was Madame Cabot’s opportunity. 
pled slip of a girl could do such a thing. —— See She had only to step from the car to escape. 
Sallie was joking or she was dreaming. But Sallie couldn’t put her back again. She 

Sallie's trembling fingers did not guide her What Has Gone Before could wait there by the road until someone 

car as carefully as they had and when it ran When Judge Joshua Alden Cabot died he left his fortune to his widow, but expressed came along to take her home to Waloo. It 
over a deep rut in the road and bounced oe see ee oe : ae eee oe apet ne ee Le nea aeny nites who might not be very dignified, but—she looked 

them from the seat, Madame Cabot gave a terested: Richard Cabot. financial expert: Philip Cabot, philanthropist. Stanley over the road along which they had come, 
frightened cry. She could not have dreamed Cabot, comfort- and pleasure-seeker and would-be traveler; Rose Cabot, engaged, but and at the end of it seemed to see the huge 
that rut. She caught Sallie's arm and shook still debarred from happiness by her lover's impecuniosity; and Sallie Waters, recently Cabot mansion, far too large to be a home 

her. returned from France and the convent where she was educated. The judge and his for one woman even if she did have it filled 
tigi op, . ea wife were away so much that Aunt Martha really does not know these young people. 5 f * Zé 

Sallie,” she tried to speak firmly, “take So now she explains the matter to them; announcing. further, that on the morrow a with servants; with its relics of Napoleon 
me home at once.” check for five thousand dollars will be sent to each. She directs them to come to her and surrounded by a million-dollar hedge, 

Sallie drove an entire mile before she an- ete i Be pane See iat on ce acon aa ed and then she glanced beyond her. The road 
swered and then she slowed the car a trifle takes Aunt Martha to ride. At a fork in the road Sallie stops the car and, handing turned sharply a few rods ahead. What lay 
and looked at her aunt. There was not a Aunt Martha a souvenir five-franc piece, urges her to toss it, to determine which direc- around that turn she did not know, and be- 

— ee SY Peerage cause she did not know the frown that had 
(Copyright, 1915, by D. Appleton & Company] =_—T—""-————} sadly marred the pleasant placidity of her
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face slipped from it and instead a tiny smile, “Tt smells like apples.”’ Sallie sniffed the “Yes, under his personal supervision, with a sun that was so full of gvod fellowship 
the very suggestion of a smile, touched the air critically. “It is apples. There must be Aunt Martha,’’ emphasized Sallie, eagerly. that it was never too warm nor too cold, but 
corners of her mouth. She made no move- an orchard over there.’ She stopped the car Madame Cabot bowed augustly to show always just right. It was an enchanted 
ment to step into the road. She remained and rose to stand on tiptoe the better to look that she had heard, but she refused to sepa- world they journeyed in, for Jack Frost was 
firmly placed exactly where Sallie Waters over the tangled network of bushes and wild rate one firm lip from the other, to tell them a most early bird that fall, and had already 
had left her. Sallie came back, pulling a grapevines that separated ‘‘over there’ what she thought of working under Mr. marked the oaks and maples with his special 
shiny new black motor-trunk and began to from ‘here.’ ‘It is an orchard.’’ She was Bent’s personal supervision. blaze. 
strap it on the back of Blue Bird. She was delighted. ‘“‘A good thing, too, for I’m “We will go on, Sallie,’ she said, in the They drove for miles on a level with the 
breathless, for she was not accustomed to starving. Just a minute.’’ And before tone that she used to her high-priced chauf- river and then mounted the bluffs to run for 
pulling motor-trunks through hedges of Madame Cabot could open her lips to say, feur when he was not in favor. ‘But first many miles through a land as soft and rich 
hazel and wild rosebushes. “Is there?’’ Sallie was out of the car and pay Mr.—er—Bent for his apples.” in hue as a Persian carpet. The pattern was 

“There isn’t much in it,’’ she explained through the hedge. Sallie and Mr. Bent both changed color to as conventional, a field of golden stubble be- 
between breaths. ‘“‘There’s a tooth-brush She left her aunt on pins and needles in- match the rosy apples in Sallie’s lap. tween a newly plowed section of chocolate 
apiece and a brush and comb, a nightie, of stead of the best uphclstered springs. “Aunt Martha!” cried Sallie, in distress. earth and a meadow lushly green, while here 
course, and a few other things. That's why Madame Cabot called sharply, yet nothing “There is no charge,’’ Mr. Bent said, as and there were clumps of sumac, redder than 
I told you to put on your plainest things. answered her but a polite bird who spoke haughtily as he could with a fly buzzing most any ruby, and hazel-bushes, all bronze and 

Remember?” she asked as she took her pleasantly from a neighboring tree. There annoyingly before his nose. ‘The apples green; wild grape and woodbine that held a 
place beside her aunt, who said never a word, was nothing Aunt Martha could do but wait are—ersamples. Ifyou like them perhaps whole rainbow in their tangles. Maples 
but who had retired the suggestion of a smile, until Sallie came back, and she tried to do it you will ask your grocer for Bent’s apples, tipped with scarlet as if a flame had leaped 
in favor of a frown so menacing that Sallie calmly. But she did not like it, she told the Bent’s Wealthy apples,’’ he added very from branch to branch; oaks, red and russet; 
shook her head as she saw it cut of the tail rcadster, severely. ‘“‘It isn’t safe fora girl to grandly. with willows and cottonwoods, as golden as 
of her eye. run into strange orchards with her pockets “We will,” heartily promised Sallie. ‘I the sun, crowded against each other up the 

They sat there like two graven images. fullofmoney. It isn’t safe.” shall see that our grocer carries them in the high bluffs. Far below they could catch a 
Sallie's ungloved brown fingers rested quietly | And then she remembered’that the money future if he doesn’t now. And thank you so glimpse of the wide ribbon of silver touched 
on the wheel. Aunt Martha’s neat black- was in the pocket of the corduroy coat that much. Good-by. I’msorry I can’t stay and here and there with blue borrowed from the 

= kid gloves were tensely locked together on was thrown cver the seat of the car. She help you pick them.” friendly sky, that is called the Mississippi 
her knee. After a day or two, it seemed to looked at it with fascinated eyes. What a ‘‘Soam I,” he said from the very depths of River. Nowhere is the world more beauti- 
Aunt Martha, Sallie spoke and her voice danger it was, a menace, and yet—it was a his deep heart and he stood in the road and ful in September than along that river valley. 
was very different from what it had been. necessity also. looked after them until a sharp turn ahead The first night they stopped at Bluff, and 
It was very cool and low, and it had lost com- She heard a startled scream that raised took them out of his sight. Sallie sent a telegram to Judkins that made 
pletely the friendly note that had made it so her to her feet, her bands clutching the coat. “Tf that is the way you meet adventure, that worthy man purse his lips before he 
adorable. Then she beard voices, Sallie’s mingled with Aunt Martha, I don’t wonder you never had hunted up the black-silked housekeeper. 

“Perhaps it wasn’t fair to run off with you deeper masculine tones that made her thrust any color in your life,” Sallie said as well as “She's daft,” he whispered darkly, “to go 
in this way, Aunt Martha. Perhaps you the coat behind her. What could she do? she could with her mouth full of red-cheeked off in this way with a flutterhead like Miss 
don’t want color and fragrance in your life What should sbe do? It was awful to be Wealthy apple. Sallie. Not but what Miss Sallie ain’t all 
as much as you thought you did. Perhaps thrown so suddenly upon her own thoughts “Tf that is the way the nuns taught you to right, for she is, she’s as fine as they make 
you have been Madame Cabot so long that after having had someone think for her all of behave, Sallie Waters!” began Aunt Martha, ’em; but it’s man’s business to run an auto- 
you can’t be a joy-seeker, too. Just say the her life. She looked at the hedge despair- nobly. mobile. If you take my advice, Mrs. Hos- 
word and I'll take you home!”’ ingly. She cculd not push threugh it as Sallie stopped eating apple to look pity- kins, you'll have plenty of hot - water bottles 

She turned a calm, questioning face te her Sallie had dene, and yet she could not leave ingly at her aunt. and bandages ready. They won't come back 
aunt. Sallie alone in the crchard with a strange “They taught me to be courteous and the way they went, you mark my words. If 

= Madame Cabot gasped again. She caught man who might beat thrcugh at any minute pleasant to my fellow creatures,” she said Judge Cabot were alive to-day the madame 
Sallie's fingers from the wheel and held them and demand her money er her life. She was very distinctly and a trifle distantly. ‘They would never have gone off in that baby car- 
tightly between her black-kid gloves. alternately in a cbill and a fever as she stocd taught me to look for the good in people, for riage,’’ he concluded gloomily. 

“No,” she managed to say. ‘‘Don’t take there asking herself frantically what she then they knew I wouldn’t see the bad if ‘She would not,’’ agreed the black-silked 
me back, Sallie. Let us,’ she swallowed could do. there was any, which there isn’t, nine times Mrs. Hoskins as gloomily, and they told the 
twice before she could go on, “let us go in __ Before she had found out, Sallie’s yellow out of ten. It is suspicious, evil-minded truth. If Judge Cabot had been alive 
search of the color and fragrance I have al- head was thrust through the hedge and people who discover evil, Aunt Martha. Madame Cabot most certainly would not 
Ways missed.”’ Sallie called excitedly: Harvey's a graduate of the agricultural col- have gone flower-seeking with Sallie Waters. 

Sallie slipped an arm around her shoulders ‘O Aunt Martha! Would you take a job lege,’ she went on, more sociably. ‘An Unlike the great Samuel Johnson, 
and hugged her. Aunt Martha was accus- of picking apples at two dollars a day and awfully nice man, I should say. His father Madame Cabot could not boast that she 
tomed to being embraced when she met beard?” E and grandmother lived on that same farm, was never a stranger in a strange place, for 
people and when they left her, but twice Aunt Martha dropped heavily back in the but it has rather gone to the bad. Harvey’s she felt a most decided stranger at the Bluff 
within an hour, with no prevocation what- seat as another head, a masculine one, ap- trying all sorts of experiments and he’s being House. She had small acquaintance with 
soever, Sallie had hugged her. Andnow she peared beside Sallie's. In the masculine mighty successful. These very apples,” im- the little towns of her State and the hotels 
added commendation to the hug. eyes was curiosity, a great and eager curi- pressively, ‘‘won the first prize at the State she knew were of the class whose tariff is 

“You are a good old sport, Aunt Martha!” osity. fair last year. Do try one, Aunt Martha. mostly “‘up.”’ The Bluff House was not even 
She said it heartily, for she meant it. “Sallie! Sallie Waters!’ gasped Madame They are good. Did you notice his mouth? in the neighborhood of that group, and after 
Aunt Martha had been called a great Cabot. ‘Sallie Waters!” It had the most fascinating tilt tothe corners dinner that made her ask herself if she really 

many commendatory names in the course of She couldn’t say another word. She had when he smiled. Did you notice?” had the spirit of an adventurer Sallie per- 
her irreproachable life, but she had never not breath encugh. She could only stare The apple-grower’s miouth. ‘The idle pe- suaded her to go to a moving-picture show. 
been dubbed a good old sport before. She with bulging eyes from the smiling face to destrian’s nose. What next? And how had She had never been to a moving-picture 
liked it, liked it amazingly; it seemed to tear the curious one. . Sallie managed to obtain so much informa- show in her life. All she knew of them she 
ten years from her sixty-three at once, and ‘Would you?” insisted Sallie. ‘They are tion about a perfect stranger in such a short -had glimpsed from the rather gaudy ex- 
every vestige of the frown disappeared to Wealthy apples.” As if the variety of apples time? Aunt Martha groaned. teriors as she was driven by them and they 
make room for the smile that lighted her would make any difference. ‘‘Two dollars “T did not!’’ she said, emphatically. “It had not made a favorable impression upon 
face as if a curtain had been raised in a a day and beard,” she repeated, impres- js a pity, Sallie, that you did not go to col- her, But neither had their room at the Bluff 
darkened room. At the same time she sively. lege.” House. It was so different from her pink 
grumbled; she had to make some protest, to Then Aunt Martha found her voice and —“‘T am too light-minded to have done any- suite in the Cabot mansion that it should 
retain her self-respect: ¥ ,. discovered also that under proper provoca- thing in college.” Sallie wasn’t at all have interested her from the contrast, but it 

“If you had your trunk hidden on this tion she cculd speak firmly. offended. ‘It is a pity, though, that we did not and she was glad to go with Sallie out 
road why did you make me go through the — ‘Come here at once, Sallie. We must go didn’t take on that job for a few days. We into the fresh evening air. 
farce of tossing that coin? You meant to on,” could have learned a lot about—apple grow- _—_ But going to a moving-picture show was a 
come this way all of the time.”’ It was Sallie’s turn to look at the two ing,” hastily, as she met her aunt’s chilly eye, vastly different matter and she was not ex- 

Sallie looked at her in surprise. faces, and she glanced from the stern visage “‘and Grand-daddy Waters is always telling actly sure, not at all sure, she kept murmur- 
“But Fate never would have sent us over of her relative to the curious apple-grower. me that one needs all sorts of information to ing as she followed Sallie into the darkened 

any but the river road,” she cried. “It is ‘I’m awfully afraid I can’t accept your get along in this world. And we could have Star. She stumbled into a seat with a 
much more romantic than the cross-country. offer,’’ she said, and there was a lot of regret earned two dollars a day and board!” breathless feeling of having escaped some 
I can,” she tried to add, impressively, “‘al- in her voice. ‘If my aunt doesn’t care to “T never earned two dollars a day in my danger, she did not know what, and then, 
ways trust to luck,” but she had to chuckle. pick apples of course I can’t. It’s too bad. life,” returned Aunt Martha, very softly. with bated breath, she waited to see what 

“Ob, you can?” questioned Aunt Martha, Two dollars a day and beard,” she mur- “Neither did I.” Sallie spoke sadly, as if would happen. 
feebly. She gathered courage to ask an- mured, still with regret as she crept through she regretted the fact. ‘But neither of us Perhaps if she had not been bent on ad- 
other question. “Where are we going and the hedge and came up to the car where can do it younger. I wish you would try an venture herself, “The Dangers of Dora” 
what are we going to do, Sallie Waters?” Aunt Martha sat waiting for her looking as apple, Aunt Martha. Did I tell you that would have impressed her as poor stuff, as 

“I don’t know,” Sallie answered serenely distant and forbidding as is in the power cf a Harvey is going to specialize on apples for unadulterated trash, but the afternoon's 
and truthfully. “All I know is that we are well-bred woman, which is very distant and jndividual use? He said that the apples ride through the gorgeously painted world 
on the way to somewhere and that some- forbidding, indeed. growers put on the market now are family had put her in a mood that was rare with her. 
thing will happen. Isn't that enough?’ The apple-grower came, too. His hands apples and they are big enough for a family. She clutched Sallie's arm as she watched the 
gaily. ‘What a nice nose that man had who were full of apples which he put, one by one, He is going to grow nice little ones for indi- matchless Dora surmount one peril after an- 
picked my five-franc piece out of the dust,” in Sallie’s lap. viduals. I don’t see how you can recom- other and Sallie chuckled and in her turn put 
she went on, reflectively. “I always notice “I’m sorry that you can’t stay,” he said, mend them to your grocer unless you try her hand on the arm of her seat. At least 
noses. Mine is such a perfectly ridiculous and he looked very sorry. ‘‘You would like one.” that was what she meant to do but her fin- 

substitute. ’ She touched the substitute picking apples, I know, and I think the cld So willy, nilly, Aunt Martha had to taste gers closed on the sleeve of a coat. She could 
with scornful fingers. ‘‘Didn’t you think he lady would be comfortable.” one of Harvey Bent’s prize Wealthy apples. feel the difference between serge and wood, 
had a mighty nice nose?” she insisted. Old lady! Madame Cabot’s feather ‘I am not sure,” she said, between mouth- and gave a little squeal as she looked up into 

“Mercy, child, T never saw it!” Madame bristled. fuls, ‘‘but we had better go back to Waloo.”’ . the eyes of Mr. Harvey Bent, apple-grower. 
Cabot ‘was not interested in casual Hoses. | Sallie gigpled. “‘Waloo!”’ shrieked Sallie. “Pooh! We're  ‘‘Why—why!" she gasped. 

I never notice the features of people I “I am sure I should and just as sure she not going home yet. We have only started. There was no doubt that she was amazed. 
chance to pees. 3 would,’ she answered, trying to bring her We'll follow this river road for miles and “Why—why!” he bent down as if to see 
ne You don’t!’ Sallie was astonished. dimples into order. ‘Are you going to let miles,” she promised her aunt radiantly. who she was. “It’s the chauffeur!” 

‘What do you notice about them? us have all these? It was too funny, Aunt ‘Tt is a beautiful road, but the Mississippi’? | You would have thought that he was the 
She thirsted for the information. Martha,’’ she explained, politely, taking —she looked at it critically as it rolled along most surprised man in the world. 
Aunt Martha looked impatient and then Aunt Martha into the conversation, as she a hundred feet below the road that ran be- For a moment they grinned at each other 

laughed. : E : put her white teeth into the rosy cheek cf side the edge of the steep bank—‘‘aren’t you and then he said, oh, very softly so as not to 
I am afraid that I don’t notice them at one of the Wealthy apples. ‘‘I was trying to sometimes disappointed in the Mississippi, disturb the admirers of Dora: 

all. People haven't interested me for years. reach an apple when I heard a voice away up Aunt Martha? When I studied geography “I am glad I met you. I'd like to make 
Perhaps that is the reason I have found the in the tree, it seemed to come from the very and learned that it was the Father of Waters sure you get our best apples. You forgot to 
world so. uninteresting. : s : sky, say: ‘If you must steal my‘apples, why, I thought it must be miles wide everywhere tell me where to send them?” 

Of course it’s the reason.” Sallie hadn’t steal green ones.’ And then this—this gen- but at Waloo, and it was narrow there on ac- He paused suggestively and hopefully. 
the slightest doubt of it. “You must expect tleman—” count of the bluffs, but here—I believe we —‘‘Waloo,"’ promptly answered Sallie. 

to be bored if you aren’t interested in any- “My name,’’ the apple-grower said most could throw an apple across it.” She eyed “Will just Waloo reach you?” 
thing but yourself. What's that?” she put courteously, ‘is Bent, Harvey Bent.” the distance speculatively and thrust an ap- | He was doubtful but he smiled and Sallie 
her hand. so suddenly on Aunt Martha’s “Mr, Bent,” Sallie smiled and inclined her ple into her aunt’s hand. ‘You try, Aunt admired his mouth again until something 
black kids that Aunt Martha jumped. head as if the introduction had been of the Martha.” : in its curve made her catch her breath. — - 

What's what? she wanted to know fear- most fcrmal nature, ‘climbed down the tree “Perhaps you had better send them to the 
fully. And again she locked up the road and and cffered to pick me ripe apples. He is grocer—Smith and Weston—then other down the read. She suddenly remembered short cf help and thought perhaps—” CHAPTER IV people can have a chance to see how good 
the roll of bills in Sallie’s coat-pocket. What “TI thought perhaps,” agreed Harvey Bent For two days they wandered idly with the they are,”’ she said, most demurely. ‘‘You 

little color the sun and wind had given her as she hesitated. ‘“‘It is pleasant work, out river road, sometimes to the east, then to the want to build up your trade, you know.” 
since Sallie had abducted her fled from her in the fresh air and under my personalsu- west and again due north, and always under He started to tell her that there were 

face. pervision.”” skies as blue as the bluest made in Italy and Continued on page 12
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HE wind shook the walls of the low By ROSE HENDE RSON The old man by the stove struggled to his 
wooden shack and whistled hiss- feet. 
ingly at the sagging windows. “Si, senor, gracias, senora,” he murmured 
Yellowish clouds of dust, swept from among his dusty rags and beard. 
from miles of barren plain, Joe spoke a little Spanish and was able 

darkened the air and beat gratingly and fear. The ranch seemed the answer to placed a chair for the shriveled stranger, and to find out that the old man would like to 
against the siding. Yellowish-gray dust her long, dumb, wondering prayers. Here replenished the fire. stay the night, that he was on his way to the 
coated the floor with its strips of rag car- Joe was the sturdy, resourceful man she had “Gracias, senora, gracias!”’ choked the old Gulch to buy provisions. He seemed re- 
pet, the oilcloth-covered table, the cheap married. The wide rim of the plains man, warming his dry, skinny hands, and luctant to say much about himself, 
wooden chairs. seemed to have caught and upheld his fal- hovering above the stove. The sand rattled “No, no savvey,”’ he declared, with a 

Blanche Dickson sat by the tiny cook- tering manhood. from his hat as he swept it off, there were Shrug and a shake of the head whenever his 
stove, sewing. But often she left her chair What if the loneliness did sometimes cut ridges of dust where his coat had wrinkled, host’s questions became personal. 
to gaze through the shaking windows at the into her heart like a two-edged knife! It was and in the folds of the grisly neck-scarf. His | “He ‘savveys’ all right when he wants 
shrouded plains. It was her first experience like living their honeymoon over again to gray hair and beard were long and unkempt. to,"’ said Joe, after they had given the old with a southwest ‘‘duster’’ and she felt man his supper and made him a bunk 
a bit lonely, if not actually afraid. in the barn. “I got a hunch he’s the 
She kept the stove-drafts carefully old hermit of the Guadeloupes. Some 
closed, and fed the fire sparingly with : : say he’s got a secret gold-mine up 
the queerly twisted pieces of mesquite. sat there and he comes down a few times 

“Wish Joe’d come!” she murmured, LA \. a year and buys provisions. . They 
with a little shiver. f Z ce \ say he pays for the stuff with gold 

The wind was growing colder and — | coe Paks nuggets, but nobody can find out 
creeping through crack and crevice + S i : er } where he gets 'em. He's a wiry old 
in swift, piercing gusts. Outside, the GE ee se 3 a duffer, but he is getting old, and this 
air was thick with finely powdered a 4s a ” eal St ig wind’s about knocked him out.” 
sand. The barn was a brown blur in x F og ee é 2 “Are you sure he'll be warm 
the seething dirt-clouds. The road i= f : <a es enough out there, Joe?” 
was visible only in trailing whirlwinds P kd EPO: q . “Oh, I guess so. I'll go out and of dust. Across the level prairie Re ae * caer a = cs ie take him an extra cover after abit 
where on clear days one could see the Siu y ee hae and see if he’s all right.” 
Guadeloupes a hundred miles distant, re FS i, Blanche lit the lantern and went 
there was now a close, obscuring cur- Y . hae with her husband to look after the 
tain twirled back and forth or swept fl 4 Pe. ey old man's comfort. They found him 
madly on. It was as if sky and plains | eda Py Hf huddled pitifully on the hay pallet. 
had joined in a gleefully ghoulish sz Pay Y His drawn, brown face showed a 
revel, a wild riot of earthiness to the a di oN ri strange dusky pallor, and he breathed 
exclusion of allelse. The wind howled Lm aru oo i rumblingly through his matted beard. at the stove-pipe chimney and rattled f- a td ee meh “You better go back, Blanche; he’s 
the shrunken door. S (Bae rf about to croak,’ said Dickson to his 

Blanche Dickson folded her sew- te : Pe Meee wife. 
ing and put it away in the middle & = Cie | Of But Blanche stayed and the old 
bureau-drawer of the lean-to bedroom. @ eas y ee ts oe ae P i man clutched her hand and held it She drew a blanket around her A Pec omen - re ea . gratefully to his paling lips. It had 
shoulders and came and sat at the of f eee . 6 ae te | been long since a woman had been window, staring out into the storm. iP. ef ey” ee e 7 J Pe oe. . : kind to hin, he murmured. A rattling 

‘It’s like a snow blizzard, only it’s ie Hs re 2 : i? 5 cough shook his bent shoulders, and 
dirt,” she remarked a little won- PRA * Le Peak fo ba Blanche drew the blanket closer 
deringly. And then she added in the “ng Fs tp ii x oa ; a about him. 
half whisper she had grown accus- ie fi | ¥. Uf es rf p “We ought to have kept him in by 
tomed to when alone: “I wish Joe » Li SP oy 4 a ” a [tay J eS ‘ P the fire. Could you go back to the would come:” ' ee 4 a 9 ad c ze 5” a house?”’ she asked. 

Waiting for Joe Dickson was not ga ‘4 ' ig. _ hl “ #2 5 But the old man shook his head. exactly a new experience for his wife. ate i - “a ii. er He fumbled in his pockets and handed 
But waiting ten miles from any other ae BoA on me oes her a bit of yellow ore. é 
human being in the middle of the  —— wet 4 Pe - Ce eee cy. __ The nuggets,” whispered Dickson, dusty plains was still novel enough ¥ bie ‘ a edt ee es Prd anne ee lantern “enw Com ths to make the experience itself seem StL ; ee agit oe ie iy ne sick man’s face to the glinting metal. 
unique. Besides, since their removal f, Zi eo oft te of The old hermit realized that he 
to the plains, Joe had always returned ( r- gt ig | : had no further need of the gold. 
sober. From his long rides after ¥ 2 ee a) aed I Me, igi Gracias, senora,"’ he mumbled. 
cattle, from his trips to the remote ? i Ae ag Poe hae PS O/ . And as Blanche knelt beside him he 
ranch-houses scattered over the prairie, Fxg ¢ Oe , ee 4 whispered: “Between the hills—the 
even from his visits to the cross- he ee : 5 ” west slope.” 
roads village with a saloon on each 4 Pe ec 2 F F a is There was more in mixed English 
of its four corners, Joe had come back rl . ia 3 ati all ‘3 and Spanish, but that was all that 
to the tiny cabin and the waiting \ Y IER % 4 ed ea nt. was intelligible to either Dickson or 
woman the same cheery, boyish, hope- “Capel ® Ee ; pti his wife. In another moment the 
ful man that he had gone forth. \ By 4 ie a “17 ize old man was dead. He had been in the west before, ie aga —s —_ . % * * * ‘ in his early manhood, and he s Sere . ~ - 
seemed to have found again the \ - = - It was only a week after the dust- 
clean enthusiasm of his youth. It . 3 storm and the death of the old hermit was this new spirit of confidence and that Blanche Dickson stood beside the 
pe ore et eae the lonely little low ranch-house in the early morning shack a kind of heaven to the thin- E light and gazed resentfully toward faced woman at the window. Her As Blanche knelt beside him, he whispered, * Between the hills — the west slope * hss jagged mare of the Giudalvuges, one fear was that Joe would tire of misty and violet against the western the solitude and demand that they return have Joe cheery and sober and bent upon Blanche tried to find out who he was, sky. It was only a week, but it seemed 
to the squalor of city life. Poverty was bad wresting an honest livelihood from the soil. where he had come from and where he was much longer in the changed aspect of the 
enough anywhere, but here it was much And this was the chaste loneliness of vast, going, but to all her questions the old man now smiling plains. The sun shone more endurable. There was even a kind of sweeping distances, not the stifling, sordid blinked his beady eyes and said softly: warmly through the crisp, dry air. The sky grim dignity in it to the woman who loved loneliness of the slums. It was not the “No savvey."’ And again, with a shrug of Stretched beamingly its great, triumphant the fresh air, the wide spaces, the long shrinking, shamed loneliness of crowds. It his thin shoulders, “‘No—no savvey.” arch of clear blue. The hills to the east tawny grasses, the changing colors and held the rustle of silver quaking-asps, the Soon the pad of hoofs sounded outside, Were as calmly purple asa deep, brooding lights. It was a frank, self-respecting light of low, yellow stars and the fragrance and Joe Dickson's cheery “hello” rang S¢a- There was the thin cheep of so all 
poverty with no distortingly pitiful at- of burning sage. through the storm. i fluttering birds in the two cottonwoods at 
tempts at sham. In a lull of the wind the road appeared and “How’ vi rs Ct ing?” he called as the gate and high overhead a huge ha..k } In the barn that Blanche had closed to a man bulked through the storm, his hat is Oe ee . ee ee ae tag swooped and circled. the storm there were chickens and a cow. pulled over his eyes and his neck muffled. eee epee ee e0er T0n Baas lik oe It seemed as if more than a week had 1 - anima = forgot the silent old man by the fire in the They were the first animals she had ever Blanche drew the blanket closer about her, joy of feeling Joe's 4 3 about her passed, too, by the face of the woman who known and they were ‘‘mighty good com- and opened the door. When she saw that aa a eee oe ee ee ay Stood there, pallid and hollow-eyed in the pany” she told Joe. Then there was the the man was without a horse, her throat : A right, Joe, all right, sedis woman piercing morning light. luxury of having plenty of fresh milk, and of shut up with a noiseless little gasp, and her i happily what be ai stow ber. closer “What're you fussin’ over them thines finding an occasional egg in the little hay- voice trembled and was Swept quite away in sess his shoulder and looked eagerly into for?” asked Dickson, irritably as he came loft. Peering into the blustering dust-storm, the rush of wind as she called her husband's Bee er i a - ee out of the house and found his wife watering she was not stricken with physical fear ora name. The man staggered toward her Y ou wasn't afraid in this wind?” he 4 newly planted hedge of salt cedar which sense of desolation. She was trying to put drunkenly, and the haunting dread took @Sked. ‘‘Well, you're a darned plucky girl. was the only green thing in the bare, dusty away the haunting dread that her husband form and substance and cried in her ears. Bless your heart! { b'lieve you like the old qooryard. ‘‘Ain’t I told you they'll all diy might tire of the new home, might fall In that swift instant a ton's weight of de- Tanch. _ Yes? Oh, say, I almost forgot up and blow away afore we git back!’’ he again into the old ways. spair grew in the woman's breast, and the Something. _, He took a box of candy from added, with a sullen, sidelong look at the Through the aching disillusions of their humble comfort of the crackling fire became iS pocket. Spose it’s six months old, but woman's face. three years of married life, she had not a thing of mocking bitterness. Then all at it’s the best they had up at the Gulch. Blanche Dickson stood up and leaned a grown to love her husband less. His fond- once the gray misery fled as quickly as it “Oh, thank you, Joe, dear! But you little shakingly against the gate. She did ness for drink, his reckless and unprofitable came. It was a stranger's face that peered shouldn't, you know. We've got to save not look at her husband, though she knew 
gambling, had not yet obscured the boyish at her from the neck-muffiler and the and save, and I don't mind. I think it’s just how his heavy eyes half leered at her, charm that had won her whole-souled devo- slouched hat. A brown, wrinkled, weather- fun.’’ how his boyish mouth drooped, how his tion. Looking into the whirling wilderness beaten face with dark, heady eyes that “We're goin’ to make a go of this, all large hands clasped themselves white over of sand without, the pathos of his failure blinked under thick, dust-fringed brows. right,”’ said the husband with just the trace the piece of wood he was carrying. She rather than any bitterness of resentment, In the joy of her relief, Blanche turned gaily of a boyish swagger. “Say, why ain't you looked away where the Guadeloupes lifted gripped her heart with its clutching hope back to the warmth of the cabin. She told me we got a caller?” Concluded on page 15
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home, and she only wished she could have Any of these substitutes, arranged in a Will some one loan me The American slowly for three or four hours, removing the 
done more for them. fancy box or dainty basket, will serve the Woman for 1915, Needlecraft for 1916, and cover the last half hour or more. Serve with 
Now for my own experience: We took a same purpose as caridy for gifts; left on People’s Popular Monthly for January and cream, whipped or plain. I usually have 

little girl, not yet of school-age, brought to table or tabourette they will give the same February, 1915? Please write first, stating this when we have baked beans, so the long, 
us by her father; no one could be more loved, festive Christmas air and fill the munching- how I can return the favor. slow baking does not require extra fuel. 

: and never was an own child a greater bless- needs of a holiday gathering. And best of Munford, Tenn. Florence M. Baker. peice enosine: — Cook one cup of rice in 
ing. She is always ready to do anything for all their use will imsure more sugar and Satis £ three cups of salted water until done, then 
us, has grown to bea fine, intelligent woman, therefore more power to those cee our aces Ena tee a Shree Susie. cup of poenless sales. 
and is now a happy wife and mother; and war—and there is a big, big eotetarion iM Dau ighter.’ ‘Will’ séme" one i who has*the Jip ‘ uo col rere an pour n the 
her little daughter is as well contented in our feeling that we are doing our bit in this as poo. jin, ly ecto mies tweating “arnaotts cae es ‘ing i j Se long enous! to shape 
home as in her own. She was always obe- well as other ways. aa ane aon Swantedtiniretum? Mis: GillesRuseall: es eee eel mol saves aa o ; 
dient and truthful, never gave us any trouble One 0 Wants To Help. Breckenridge, Texas. nesee jauce. — a. ix one half cup o 

in any respect, became a teacher, andisloved (And surely that is exactly what we all s good molasses with a heaping tablespoonful 
and respected by all who know her. Now want to do; we want to help in every possible _ Will not some one who has The American of flour, add one cup of boiling water and 
we have a dear, noble boy from an orphans’ way—and we will. At the same time we Woman for July, August and September, cook until clear, remove from the fire, add a 
home, and he is all-we could wish him to be. wij] strive to keep our hearts free from any- 1917, kindly loan them to me? Will gladly tablespoonful of lemon-juice or vinegar, a 

Such has been my experience. Perhaps thing that savors of revenge or hatred; Pay postage both ways. Please write first. little grated nutmeg and a piece of butter as 
not all may have been so fortunate, but I after all, whatever may be our mistakes or Mrs. Ernest Crawford. large as a walnut. 
feel sure if Twenty-two will look upon the errors—and they seem grievous enough at R. 3, La Monte, Missouri. Baked Rice Pudding. — Into a buttered 
little one she adopts as her “very own,” train times—we are all of one Life, all children of baking-dish put one half cup of washed rice, 

eed veda ror nocd spooufal of salt and one quart ef hot iit 
aig eo pblerloaitian twteace for vee help = The Homemakers’ Receipt-Book Stir until the molasses is dissolved, cover 

less, nomels pwratts! S008 isle ue Stes Notes and Questions @atmenl(Erend’ — Pat one eup of rolled and Pee sone ay oe poe wat 

children often do-it we have done our very, Will some reader who has copies of The oats into your mixing-bowl, add one cup of made im the same way, but omitting. the 
best by them, our conscience will be at rest; American Woman's sister-paper, Hearth boiling water, a rounding teaspoonful of lard molasses and substituting one cup of dates for we cade hp more Hal ole Gast ’ and Home, for July, August and September, or other shortening, cover and let stand which have been stoned and cut in pieces. 

And I do hope all who open their homes kindly write me and state what is wanted in until lukewarm; then add a large table- 7 hope others will send receipts for ‘desserts 
= ZA ‘ § return? Mrs. Luther Ward. spoonful of molasses or sugar, one level tea- : a 

to an orphan child will not stop with one, requiring no sugar, which must be con- put -will.care for many. May God bless all R.6, Boaz, Ala. spoonful of salt, one half cake of compressed served. Mrs. L. O. 8. 

who undertake this noble work, and our pa- __I wish to obtain a copy of People’s Home Yeast dissolved in one half cup of lukewarm “sy oosick Falls, N. Y. ey 
for bringing it t64he attention of those Journal for 1916 and the book ‘Children’ of Water, and three and one-half or four cups of : " 

re mal ht Boe ObeEyEsS know about it. I the Abbey,” and will either return them, bread-flour. Mix with a knife and have the we 
have beet areader of The American Woman paying postage, or send something in ex- Sone ae EU eies Gen ae A : i e 
snd its Ee ae or 2 aoe oe y re ee Please es seine ou aon is acolee baie: whitelirends er aannily make ttractive and Useful Designs in 

eee Miia Veet CRO of goods E ica Haven, Fla. we : double the quantity, using the whole yeast- Shuttle- Work 

have a heart full of love for all our big family. If Hopeful Subscriber will write me, sign- cake . All white flour may be used, or part Ne : ‘ se > Mle entire-wheat flour; for a change I frequently Concluded from page 5 
Sister Emma. ing her real name, I will gladly give her some half h of eaaaliand soled 

Box 112, Hazel Dell, Ill. ideas about building a house which I have ee ne eter oe ae Ete ee : : e oats. I think it the duty of every house- Picot of 1st long chain; join last ring to 1st, 
(I am glad the little ones you adopted found helpful. Mrs. F. J. K. keeper to substitute all she can for wheat- and last chain at base of 1st ring. Join each 

proved such blessings to you, and trust your —_ Box 208, Grass Valley, Oregon. flour. medallion to preceding, the middle picot of 
own experience may be repeated many, (Would not those ideas be helpful to Brown Bread. — One cup each of white 1st ring of cloverleaf to middle picot of last 
many times.) home-builders in general? If so, why not flour, Graham and cornmeal, one half cup of ring of cloverleaf at corner of preceding ae 

« . i . send them for publication?) molasses, two cups of sweet milk (water may dallion, and 2d ring by middle picot to mid- 
Substitutes for Christmas-Candies I think so much of my American Woman be used, if milk is scarce, or sour milk may dle picot of 2d ring of same cloverleaf. 
American - Woman homemakers — and that T do not want to miss a single number, be substituted for sweet milk) one teaspoon- Eleven medallions were used for the cover 

other homemakers all over our land _— bave so will ask that any reader who has a copy ful each of soda and salt, a little more soda illustrated. 
been much in the habit of making candies for April and May, 1917, to spare, will if sour milk is used. Steam in a five-pound 2. Join the 2 threads to middle picot of 
for the children at Christmas. ‘“What write me. I will pay all postage and return lard can three hours or longer and dry off in 2d ring of Ist cloverleaf, make a chain of 6 
would Christmas be without Christmas fy] yalue. Please state what is wanted. the oven. double knots; a ring of 3 double knots, 
candies?”’” Can’t you hear that wail going 2 Mrs. R. C. Jacobs. Brown Bread No. 2.—Two cups each of (picot, 3 double knots) 3 times, close; a 2d 
up from children everywhere? And from Route B, Savannah, Ga. cornmeal and ryemeal, one cup each of white ring in aoe ro joining a Ist ieee io oe 

many a grown-up, too. ¥ vill s > of +, flour and molasses, one teaspoonful of salt, Picot of preceding ring, and 3d ring like 2d; 
A Christmas shorn of its sweets isn’t a ee Ce nage Ceny Ok gt Oday one half teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one 6 double knots, join to middle picot of 3d 

necessary at all. But _with a little fore- Wil ee een ta aa re ay y way possible * heaping teaspoonful of soda and three cups ring of cloverleaf; a cloverleaf, as before, 
thought and some substitutes in the way of Bleackets Ne ¥. ‘Mrs. C eS Gisnnall of warm water. Steam all day in a five- joining 1st ring by middle picot to last picot 
fruit and nut sweetmeats we can do much to S Wigan ee Smee z pound lard-pail, covered, keeping the water of 3d ring of preceding cloverleaf; chain of 6 
lessen the pull on sugar at just this time. A Will Some’ SOs tell me the address steadily boiling. Raisins may be added fora double knots, join to middle picot of Ist 
decrease in our annual Christmas con- of Holland’s Magazine? I shall also be very change. We have brown bread two or three ring of next cloverleaf (same medallion); 
sumption of even one tenth, say (and that glad to hear from people living in Virginia, times a week, and it is good cold or steamed chain of 6 double knots; a cloverleaf, as be- 
isn’t asking very much of the “home as we wish to make a change to a somewhat over in a steamer. fore; chain of 6 double knots; join to free 
fighter,” is it?) when multiplied by one warmer place. Would like to know about ~ Breakfast Cereal. — During the day, Picot of 2d ring of 1st cloverleaf in next me- 
hundred million of us, will provide much climate, healthfulness, crops, chances for when you have a fire in the range all day, dallion, and repeat the length. 
energy-giving food to our army boys and renting or buying, and any other informa- make a quantity of cornmeal mush, such as 3. Make a cloverleaf as in 2d row, join- 
our needy allies. And what more accept- tion that can be given. we used to call hasty-pudding, cooking it ing by middle picot of 2d ring to middle 
able Christmas-gift could we make to those _, Mrs. E. A. Doyle. slowly a long time. A fireless cooker is fine picot of 2d ring of cloverleaf of last row; 
“over there’? Remember this when you Roscommon, Mich. to cook this—or any cereal—in. When chain of 6 double knots, picot, 6 double 
are planning for their Christmas and your Will some sister who is privileged to live done, turn it into a brick-tin to cool. When knots; repeat across. 
own. It is splendid to make comfort kits on a ranch somewhere in Arizona, Montana wanted for breakfast turn out, cut in slices, 4, Make a ring of 4 double knots, (picot, 
and pack hampers of gifts for the soldier or Wyoming, kindly write me? I would like and brown on a well greased griddle or in a 3 double knots) twice, join at base of Ist 
boys, but saving the sugar used for Christ- to know about western life and the people. frying-pan, first dredging each slice lightly cloverleaf, where the 3 rings come together, 
mas candies and in your own home is not Will return the favor. with flour. This is fine, and saves wheat (3 double knots, picot) twice, 4 double knots, 
only making ‘them a Christmas-gift, but is Katharine Van Wagoner. cereals. Serve with syrup or with sugar and Close; leave a short space of thread, make a 
putting “punch” into the right arm of your 43 Grove Ave., Highland Park, Detroit, cream. ring of 3 double knots, (picot, 3 double knots) 
country’s defenders. And that right arm is Mich. Potato Pancakes. — Grate six raw pota- 3 times, close; a ring of 6 double knots, join 
of more importance just now than your If Mrs. M. B., who asked how to make a_ toes, add a teaspoonful of salt and two well to last picot of large ring, 6 double knots, sweet tooth—of that you may be very sure. meringue for lemon pie that will not fall or beaten eggs, stir in four heaping tablespoon- Close; a ring like 2d ring, joining to latter by 

There _are all sorts of substitutes, and separate, or stick to the knife when cutting fuls of flour, and bake as other griddle-cakes side picot; a ring like 3d, of 6 double knots, 
most delicious ones—such as stuffed dates, the pie, will add a scant level tablespoonful only about twice as long. Serve with syrup, picot, 6 double knots, close; 6th ring like 4th, 
fruit pastes, candied ginger and salted nuts. granulated sugar to each egg-white, afger or use as a potato-dish with meats. joining to latter by side picot; again the 
Not only ane but prunes) spate are colts separating the eggs, and let stand until the Christie May. large ring, joining by 1st picot to picot of 5th 

Sand ap n's bie Bey et akaows, Sut mated bere whipping shecamot Zemon Pie with Bread-Crumbe, — One continue the lng, ong & Ire : Sy aoe {. q;_ fail to be pleased with the result. and one-half cups of soft bread-crumbs, "8 # Ea then see how eagerly the children eat it. It Brattleb Vt N Si 5. Like 4th row, turned the other way; . ; rattleboro, Vt. ew Sister. three tablespoonfuls of butter, one cup each ee ete . ee eee is a food as well as a sweetmeat. Dried A ei oes begin with a ring of 3 double knots, picot, 3 fruits, such as figs, dates, prunes and raisins Will some one kindly send me the January, of boiling water and sugar, one and one-half double knots, join to middle picot of 2d ring 
have not only sugar, but are highly nourish- February and March numbers of The Ameri- teaspoonfuls of cornstarch, yolks of two Smiactitay 3 double knots, picot, 3 double 
ing. Raisins wath nuts will delight any ©22 Woman? Will gladly return papers, eggs, three tablespoonfuls of lemon-juice, iia elbeee continue, 4 loining ane ring on 

child and if given with moderation will not With postage both ways, or repay the favor and grated rind of one lemon. Break bread- lower edge to a corresponding ring on upper prove indigestible. in Be ae I can. ae write first, as I cee at a ace ie pa vu edge of last row. 
A combination of dates, figs and wainut- Wat but one copy of each. a oiling water over an let them stand unti 6. Same as 3d row, joining middle ring 

meats, 1un through a grinder, softened with Box 104, Mansura, La. Anna Narcisee: soft, mix the sugar and cornstarch, add PSE: “Of each’ clovenlbat by middle picot to middle 

lemon- or orange-juice, or with the juice of | Perhaps other homemakers will like to Yolks, well beaten and the lemon-juice, and picot of large ring of 5th row. 
preserves, and cut into little cakes like cara- know of a helpful habit I formed when be- ‘ind, combine the mixtures, bake in one 7 Baris os.BEh rows joining 1st clover- 
mels makes both a wholesome and a tooth- ginning housekeeping—that of putting the crust od oe rae ier Nlakgaret Hall, laf by middle picot of 2d ring to 1st picot of 
some substitute for candy. Use more home- sitting-room in order before leaving it for the asadena, Calif. argaret Hall. 1st ring of cloverleaf of last row, and follow- 
salted nuts this Christmas than in previous night. It takes but afew minutes to put the [ndian Pudding. — Scald three cups of ing cloverleaves to picot of chains of last row. 
years. Pecans, almonds or peanuts, pre- books back on the shelves of the bookcase, milk in a double boiler; mix one fourth cup 8. Join a cloverleaf by middle picot of 
pared with olive-oil, will not go begging. Dick up and fold the papers, set the chairs in of cornmeal with one half cup of molasses, a 2d ring to picot of each chain in 7th row. 
To candy orange or grape-fruit peel means their proper places, and so on, and it is such pinch of salt, a teaspoonful each of corn- 9. Like 7th row. Other rows of clover- 
the use of some sugar, it is true, but less a comfort to see a tidy room in the morning. starch and cinnamon, and a dash of ginger, leaves may be added if a wider or square 
than for its equivalent in candy, and you are I always think it makes the work of the day jf liked; stir this into the scalding milk and pillow is wanted. E 
using up what would, otherwise, be thrown Much easier. Another Homemaker. —_ jet cook until it thickens, then pour into a Repeat from 2d to 9th row on the other 
away. A wider use of maple-sugar as a (I am sorry that “medical questions” are buttered pudding-dish in which has been side of medallion insertion for the other half 
sweet this fall and winter will be a helpful barred from our department, unless an ad- placed a handful of raisins or dates, cut in of pillow-cover. Crochet or tat a chain 
conservation measure. Everyone with even dress is given so the inquiry may be an- small pieces, or a half pint of apples, sweet, from picot to picot across the ends and knot 
one sugar maple in his yard should tap it, swered personally, and am sure you will if possible, pared, cored and cut in eighths. in fringe. Narrow ribbon may be run in and 
when the time comes, and boil the sap to agree that this is a wise plan. Will other Add one half cup of sweet milk, poured over out of the rings that are close together, and 
syrup. Every little bit helps. friends note this suggestion?) the top without stirring, cover and let bake in front of the knots of the fringe, if desired.
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Hi "30, pea, vault “and | cose pool, 
a DAY . quich “apo breeding places ; 

mS il germs. ve & warm, * 5 : 
ay 5 mes saes Corie collet right other things he would like to build up as well a copper cent herself. “She had never had too many accidents early in the season; z 

cui [Rwy Piel weetkGeenk boom te. as his trade but “The Dangers of Dora’? had thought to take her purse when Sallie in- and now— You know. we have built a new 
oe invalide. | mascesea by State been brought ‘to a thrilling climax with the vited her for a‘little drive in her car. And jail?’’ he asked suddenly. eee 

: a words—‘‘The next part of ‘The Dangers of now? She couldn’t wire her lawyer. It « ‘‘For the accommodation of motorists?” 
ABSO on ieee eal TDORLESS Dora’ will be shown in this theater next might get in the newspapers and people asked Sallie, while Aunt Martha emulated 
The germs are Killed by a cheniical process in week'’"—and Aunt Martha had become would laugh. She wouldn't be laughed at an aspen and shook behind her veil. ses 2 
S26 ee aware that her young, niece was talking toa now. Faintly she heard Sallie question the «- ‘Several motorists have stopped there,” 

solarely. fueranteed, Guarantee = ae. Qn rahe stranger—a man—the apple-man. She rose constable about the new jail,and she wished admitted the J. P.. ‘‘Now in your case—you 
ROWE SANITARY MFG. CO, S01 Gu ST, DETROIT, suddenly and catching Sallie by the arm she. understood her better. It might be like admit that you were going faster than the 

. | Asa she Beige Mometend Ber ena Cold! anc drew her stumblingly past three women and Sallie to wish to try the new jail. With a law allows, admit that our road, tempted 
aman and a half, the half portion being the cold shiver she remembered that Sallie had you?” s 

" young son of the whole portion, out into the spoken enviously of ‘‘The Dangers of Dora,” He put the question in the best J. P. man- 
Rider Agents Wanted night. The black feathers on the hat that and Dora had been in more than one jail. ner; voice and face could not have been 
Everyehereto ride @ and exhibit " she Sallie had pinched into a more youthful She wished she were home, safe in the Cabot more serious. 

the new Ranger"Motorbike"com- mateo & Su shape, quivered crookedly as she stopped mansion, with Judkins on guard at the door. The constable opened his mouth to say she 
Redborns carrer stand, tool tak 5 ae just outside the door and said one word: She pulled her veil over her face and wished did if Sallie said she didn’t, but Sallie spoke 
coaster-brake. mud xiorde {FY =a Ai 7 “Sallie!” it were thicker as she obeyed the constable up in a loud, clear voice: 
styles, ‘colors and sizes in the fa- ff) ay Sallie had stopped, also, before a gaudy and went with Sallie into the J. P.’s office. “T do.” 

ee, * billboard which pictured Dora in her great- _It was several minutes before she was sure __ It reminded her of some sort of service as 
and 30 DAYS TRIAL. Send for big |Mpchp, i, \ a est danger. there was anything in the room except a she said it, and she laughed. 

Fesaoy diteet to Dider marvelous y : 1 Wy Ne “That,” she spoke slowly, lingeringly and voice, but as the seconds were ticked off and = The J. P. did not laugh. 
offers and terms. wheas A oy enviously, ‘‘that is life.”’ nothing happened she became aware that To be continued 
TIRES eae Sete for |Neie, Aik e)- Her aunt snorted. Yes, Madame Joshua Sallie was talking to a man who must be the 
peng ae Bait seca) paces | 7) i Es Cabot of Waloo actually snorted. J. P. because there was no one else there. we E 

—o ren Deed, Po we pubicctabe. \\ “Tf it is, ey few of us live,”’ she said, con- He Hoke sbourly young sr 8 ae ra ao 
sg 7 NVI temptuously. young to hear the case properly. An older ‘ 

MM EA D Best F-2, cuicAaco And the very next afternoon, just to prove man, Aunt Martha was sure, would have Mountain Laurel 
how little she knew of life, they were arrested. more sympathy, more understanding. At 

FI To be sure, it was only for speeding; butan that moment she quite agreed with what Concluded from page 4 

ARMY= NAVY: arrest is an arrest, and no Cabot woman had Judge Cabot had so often said, that the |. . "i - 

EG (RBS (ta tlt) .« e ever had her name on a police record. country would go to the dogs if people let Vision which filled his eyes to the exclusion 
A = = - It really was not entirely Sallie's fault. schoolboys run it for them. of all else. A vision clad in a royal robe of 
Pe With EACH of These (“2 | The blame could be placed on the road-com- —_As a matter of fact it was almost ten years heavy, aie less. w nite silk, cae po prices 
ere yoy em ae comme *=J | missioners of the county who had built such since this particular J. P. had played on his less lace,-with. milk-white pearls around her 
ii Cards— only 10c my a delectably smooth roadway that no motor- university football-team, but he did look ab- Perfect throat and her perfect head crowned 2 
ye Ene ee = Lat ist could resist it. It was a wide ribbon of surdiy young. -It was as miuch of a grief to With a wreath of the delicate clusters of her 

Soar SO bat de irene Kohat bat” temptation. It was impossible not to put him as it was to Madame Cabot. At least, 2ame blessoms, confining the veil of wonder- 
eee Bronk cmca ta |on high speed and fly forward until stopped it had been;but he was not so sure,as he ful, cobweb lace that floated to her feet. 
oe ia ee ee by a man on a motor-cycle who lay in am- looked at the culprits Constable Ryan dis- ., ‘“Laurel!”’ he whispered, springing to her 

FREE e Sotinsbourne's New Army and Navy = : bush. played with such pride. side with a bound, ‘‘my mountain Laurel— 

Se CLD Tani ucla, ele GRIND TODAY. Aunt Martha caught a glimpse of the Madame Cabot. shivered again as she 4s it you, cr some dream-lady I see? : 
—____________*"_ "=" |mounted man and she remembered the roll heard him ask their names. She wished the Just your own mountain - Laurel, 
“DON'T SHOUT” lof money that Sallie would carry in the floor would open and remove her before she !#ughed the dear voice, softly, ‘‘and now, let 

| pocket of her coat. There was but one heard the name of Cabot uttered in a court- Me€ say how glad Tam to meet—my mother, 
“Lhesr you. Ican hear now as [sionehe that could follow. Bandits. High- room. But the floor did not open and neither 204 my sisters! 

weds serhids. “How?” |waymen. She was sure the motorcyclist was did she hear the name of Cabot. .She could And she held out her arms to them. 
megs hee EES | the member of a band. scarcely believe her ears when Sallie said _ Greetings over, Donald, as one in a dream, 
capa aiel, test deearate tava “Don’t stop, Sallie!’ she shrieked. “‘Don't clearly and without a blush that her name heard her say: 
ible. I would not know | had stop!” was Sarah Smith, Sarah Elizabeth Smith, _ “And now come in the house, and let me 
one et only thet 1 “I think I'd better,” Sallie answered, re- and her aunt was Mrs. Martha Smith. introduce you to the few people whom I love 

“The Morley Phone for the luctantly. ‘You can't afford to get the po- “Indeed,” remarked the J. P.,ashe made Well enough to have at my wedding. My 
D E A F lice down on you if you want to run-a car.”’ a careful note of the fact. ‘‘You know in father, who, being president ofa big railway 

“The police!” They were as unpleasant ‘some towns it is a misdemeanor, punishable SYStem, is eo busy with other folks’ affairs, 
is to the ears what glacses are to think of as bandits. Aunt Martha's face with imprisonment, to give an assumed that he can’t find time to spend his sum- 
fe foc ae So turned a pasty gray and her heart missed name,” he added pleasantly. mers with me in the mountains. Then 

less. Anyone can adjust it.” every other beat as they waited for the “In what towns?” asked Sallie, eagerly, there’s Roxana Lee, my nurse and foster- 
Over one hundred thousand sold. Write for booklet andtesti- [cyclist to overtake them. It was with a and when he shook his head she said: “It mother, whom T love next best to him. And 
mosiel, THE eee CO., Dept. 707, Perry Bidg., Phila | Voice that trembled a quarter with anger isn’t a misdemeanor in Prairieville.” there’s the bishop who christened me, and 

and three-quarters with fear that she wanted She made-a statement of it, not a ques- Who loved me well enough to come many 
DON’T YOU LIKE to know why they had been stopped on the tion, and the J. P. admitted that she was Dee me i Bem ine These are 

; Eyelashes ‘yebrows: highroad. The voice and manner went bet- right before he asked her why she broke the + except you, my new ple. 

a we can — = we ter with her limousine and two men on the laws. Donald Fairfax knew President Glenn, of 
Ce py —-y et front of it than with a rakish roadster and a. _ And Sallie blamed it on the road-commis- se big ee by ease, him 
ce © duce thick aod long erchcows and! girl driver; a girl, who nodded, not unpleas- sioners in unmistakable. terms. A proces- fT 4 man worth many millions, earned with 

Se Mite? Onc toto an yes Fe Slip oat antly, at the cyclist when he dismounted and_ sion of shivers marched up the rigid spine of Clean hands of tojl and brain of power. 
' eS ped Sropeints." Malind on recent of Bo Goin came to them. Without a word he bent to Madame’ Cabot and then- marched down Stout, trim-bearded and -keen-eyed, the. _ . 
Sa LASHNEEN COMPANY, Dept. 10, Phitadelphie. look at the speedometer and chuckled. again as she heard her great-niece. She had $reat magnate looked over his son-in-law-to- 
Se ee “There hain’t a mite of use telling me you to think again of contempt of court.and won- be a frank scrutiny as he shook his 

wasn't breakin’ the law,” he said gleefully. der if she had not better wire to her lawyer . i a 
10 TRANSFER PATTERNS {0c “That little machine’d give you the lie. I or to Richard at once. One really needed a Magastt, vans Bar wena Rear 

‘ ess you'd better come along with me.” man at times. It was not safe to travel far fe = 
Songun oe chines cua tatiamsae aie aowe: ore kad ao ore you?” without one. you, else. She's got a head on her shoulders, 

on the Fabric to be Stamped. pass 9 Howry tn | Aunt Martha's voice was an icicle, cold, _ But the J. P., young as he appeared, had a Young man—and she’s worth her weight in 
Desigu is transferred to the Fabric. We have a | and thin, and long. generous share of patience and only smiled diamonds. ee 

Sune rcs ee tae ceed are It failed to chill the chuckling man. pleasantly and asked the constable to pull T know that she is!” agreed Donald, with 
Stamping we will send you TEN Transfer Patterns, “J, ma’am? I’m Constable Ryan of the shade so that the sun would not shine in Conviction, and turned to shake hands with 
asorted Designs, for only 10 cents, coin or stamps. | Prairieville. Now, ladies,” he smiled pleas- Mrs.—er—Smith’s eyes. He explained to Roxana, rustling in black silk and fine lace, 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine (2141 will you come peaceable or shall I Sallie that some day the road-commissioners ao ae per man known and loved by 

run your car to the J. P’s. office myself?” hoped to have the roads just as alluring all '0- CONTINENTS. 
DEAFNESS IS MISERY “The J. P.?"" questioned Aunt Martha, over the country and then motorists would But he still moved as in a dream—he 

— oie ee ae with a sniff. have to exercise great self-control or con- didn’t quite awake until after all was over, 
etieentic Bar Draane aor ae Sears “The Justice of the Peace. You're under tribute generously to the county funds. and his wife had Jed him to a private room, 
ing sod gpd Mead Noises, and willdo | arrest, you know.” Aunt Martha drew a long breath. She see her mother’s portrait. 

= Soe pare Tiey eens: Under arrest. After sixty-three years of was so glad that he did not say go to jail. My people owned this place a century 

# in, easy to takeout. Are “Unseen Come | Dlameless living Madame Cabot, the widow She would be glad to contribute to the 989.” she explained, “but father does not 
wal, forts.’ Inexpensive. WriteforBookletand of the late Judge Joshua Cabot of Waloo, county funds, but never again would she mo- love it, because it was here they lived, be- 

Fe en et Coane et =| was under arrest. She was speechless. She tor over the roads of Wheat County, alluring fore I came. I was born in Roxana’s cabin— 
Suite 257,150 5th Ave., N.Y¥.City [could do nothing but stare at the reedlike though they might be. Never! she was mother’s nurse as well as my own. 

SS —__________________—- } little man who had dared to do such a thing “It is really just luck that we came this ! always visit her, when I come here, and I 
A High Scheol Course to her while Sallie explained that of course way," she heard Sallie say. ‘‘We should eae ae own child, and wear her 

Tees talc aaa she would drive the car to the J. P.’s office, if never have taken the river-road if my aunt frocks, and her shoes—it's great fun, really, 
in Two Years home. Here is a that was what the constable wished her to hadn't tossed a five-franc piece. It was a fr I love to play,’’ she dimpled, the corners 
and singled hipte potoot pare that 7 tan fet owt do. She wouldn't think of resisting nor of coin,” she explained to the interested J. P., Of her eyes crinkling with the joke of it. And 
ie eee pce el tha teats of ekeereilies cated” objecting, nor of anything else. All she “that saved a man’s life at the battle of then her husband awoke, and caught her to 

fn Des pire yet nie ae oe wished to do was to pay her fine as speedily Gravelotte. It was in his pocket, you know, is breast, muttering fiercely, between 
Cec deli particaincs. "Re cbigatsons wintever. ‘Write as poastie and go a aa, and the bullet hit is aad Bsncod aside. It yore oa eaptieD cee ide rinleiaiat 

. A “We got a new jail,” boast the consta- was given to me an unt Martha tossed—"’ . ve cal | — unutterable villain! 
Mapicen ScloehooCompeepeniene, Dept. B9931. Cogs. 03.8. ble, as he mounted his machine and pre- “‘Sallie!"” You've stolen my mountain-Laurel and 
—_—_————————————— | pared to escort the roadster to the J. P.'s | Aunt Martha was indignant. Surely it given me an opulent and high-born damsel 

Agents Make 400% Profit | office. ‘You could be the first to try one of was not necessary for Sallie to tell all the in her place! How many thousand kisses 
I am offeritig fore limited time a large stock of | the cells.” Mississippi Valley, to testify before a J. P., Will ransom her? 
beautifal art pictures that any hustling agent can | Sallie laughed. that she tossed coins. It sounded much like —_‘‘It was such fun,’ laughed Laurel, “until 
stamps) by retamn mall and I will seod you “What do you think of that, Aunt gambling to her, although she would have you became—interested, you know—and I 

Byo_of these reerores. st) chores prepaid. Martha? You didn’t like the Bluff House. been puzzled to have told you why. became interested, too. Then I determined 
ee » Augusta, Maine. | to you think you would care for the Prairie- The J. P. was disappointed to have the to see if you were worthy of a pocr moun- 

So > WATCH RIEG ville new jail?” i ¢story cut off at that particular point, but “tain maid’s love. And, dear heart of mine, 
Ete AND”. CHAIN GIVEN Very properly Aunt: Martha refused to an-. when Sallie obeyed Aunt Martha and held . after that scene on the hotel-porch I was 

V4 ZS Wo, senittealy give 0 exnsine American Stem swer her. But although outwardly she was her tongue, he smiled at them very cheer- sure—I knew that you were to be—my man! 
is LE; Serpent fines pecoey, bayear womrantes: all scorn and proud contempt, inwardly she fully. The only perfect man in all the world!” 

= fowls ff rar ena to sell Ss was a very jelly of fear. She was not sure “*We have rather stringent laws in regard Donald Fairfax thanked God that she did 
Le J ines roland <= Hate e'Yiren, what Sallie. with her thirst for romance and to speed in Wheat County. But the neces- not know how nearly he had failed her in 
CH cris casa, Homa icov-y Con Dep..404,Chieazoml adventure, might do. Aunt Martha had not sity of making them was forced upon us. We that one craven moment!
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Aa MAKING THE BEST OF Careless Use of Soap 
Ca eS Spoils the Hair 

aaa = ce Soap should be used very carefully, if 
eee ES ax, you want to keep your hair looking its , 
os S best. Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
Bier ee ~'> contain too much alkali. This dries the {| 

| eee a scalp, Soe the hair brittle, and ruins it. | 
ee . - bs a - 5 s The t thing for steady use is just | : ee ro Hairdressing That Suits the Face data t geguins samen ol ee 

eee tte le ' ee a aa | pure and greaseless), and is better than the | 
aS ae! ped ‘ most expensive soap or anything else you , 

Sears ey Came Use. é . 
Ke ee eG oo . By ELEANOR MATHER One or two teaspoonfuls. will cleanse 
SS Ae ae Pee oS i ! the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
ig” eee ae eae eS ae the hair with water and. rub it in. 
Ee € NG OME a : 
a ey Se Ss .s bai Co the way you arrange your hair that would be well advised if she does not draw Meee pas Sane eee ae 

: SNS is Pees you never noticed before. Perhaps her hair down over the ears, as this will| every ‘particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
So AWW eee you have been twisting it in a rather shorten the neck still more, while the thin | gxcessive oil. The hair dries quickly’ and 
Cs = \\ Fs Sipe Ee hard kmot on the back’ of the head woman with the slender or scrawny neck | evenly, and it leaves the scalp soft, and the — 

oo ay ai ey ope? which has an unbecoming effect when should not wear her hair high, or tightly | pair fine and ailky,- bright,, lustrous, flufty 
he ng We ies your face is seen in profile, or per- drawn up at the back or sides, but should | ,nq easy to manage. x : 

Re ee aE haps the hair is dragged too tightly have it as full and soft as she can without You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
toe ee te) back of the ears, or bushes out too making it look sloppy. any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
Bie A much, or something like that. Try Simplicity and becomingness should be | ounces will supply every member of the A 

ee a few experiments until you get the the rule in all really well arranged coiffures, | family for months. —Advt 
Ler & a. ay effect best suited to the shape of the no matter what the age. The shining white - : 

SS 2 head. Remember that if your face is or aron-acey hale of the old or middle-aged NO ONE 
i < s . long and thin, the hair should always woman can be as becomingly arranged as the PIMPLES 

fences aoe ete cs ee os eae be arranged rather flat on the top of waved or plainly brushed locks of her ADMIRES 
women who like to wear their hair hi the head, pulled downa little over the grown-up daughter. For middle-aged wo- PP feiremet MULVOL wi es 

forehead, and puffed out softly at menthe present tendency isto get away from \ pimples in @ few days and makes your 
CLEVER hairdresser once told the sides to make the contour appear thesevere type of hairdressing that elderly | Pr: & sullen Ue eein cakes ean ee 
me that he could make any rounder. It does not matter in what women have clung to for so long. White |“(° “37 ,,, ihe! ante aya from vou. Send Ge for ful 
woman look pretty or plain, years especial style the hair is dressed, if this or gray hair always looks prettier waved. It ack en MULYOL fails to banish pimples permanently, 
younger or older, simply by the effect is accomplished. A round face, may be put up as loosely as is becoming, but} wea wick toed So peers vis 
way he arranged her hair. And A suonle eg be pra and oe 0 SRDS ORR TR 

I know this is true,for I have seen him ae = ae othing looks worse than an unkempt a a 
do it. The hair makes a sort of frame |© ~~ | «gray head. Such hair can be parted| => © MOVIE MACHINE GIVEN to the face; and as every one knows a pO ee Ree Hike hr 5 ee in the center or slightly on one side if el Hi Have your own"movie® ——————_— 
frame can set off apictureoritcan spoil | == = = So = =~=—~—«=S this is more becoming, or brushed softly rs i a hine-eiptete Writ we weneragae ang} fate 
its appearance, so the coiffure can bring | ae - _—-—_—C{ _ back in a rather flat pompadour that has} iF ey Loy; Zool, an civerset (oe views). Eoweetal eos 
out the good points of each face, can call | ae Bs 2 9] norator false piece under it to make it Be Babe ene meena. 
attention to the fine profile, or the pretty | = y f4%| stand up, unless the hair is so thin in| U7 AMES PS: CO» Desttza7’ CuIcago 
chin, or the large eyes, it can tonedown | - | the front as not to look well, in which tk 
the prominence of a large nose, or | | _ | case what is called a “transformation” Tell Me How 
make thin cheeks look plumper or a | : Ras should be worn. This is turned back 
fat face more oval, or it can make pr 2 oa and brushed right in with the hair, and T b B tif 1? 
these defects much more noticeable than | 4 = | if it is a good match the effect is of 0 De Beautiru 

eee ee a jon’t wear your hair in an unl . r et 3 ys 5 4 
coming style ects you think itis the | ¥s ie oe and a good supply of invisible hairpins|Get Rid of All Pimples, Blackheads 
fashion. It is never really fashionable | : Pk should always be kept on the dresser,| and Skin Eruptions. Purify the 
to be dressed unsuitably, and many | 9 ee to be used to confine stray locks. For Blood With Stuart’s ; 3 Pt “a Be age 7 ; ae eae eens 
arrangements are always in vogueatthe | 9 = Bes: white f hair white invisible hairpins Calci Waf , 
same time, one of which will be sure to |= ~~ & a Be ss 2 es ae ee oie ue nO eee cium ers. 
suit you. This season the styles in | ~ = #™ een | CIs now ee ee KAGE M : 
haieareinn offer such a vate that eae oe 3 3 Fee ea made with a bent. projection, a sort of a ert -FACKAGE MAILE 
there is not even the shadow of an ex- bE es ce ep Cree Le No hump between the two wires. This pre- en 
cuse for an unbecoming coiffure. The : a: oa a vents it from falling out, keeps all stray EEO Gox 
present tendency is to get away from the “oad , ea locks in place, and when the hair has cee a EN 
severe type of hairdressing, and also 7 a a pe a = —*'|_:~=«nce been arranged it stays so. These (eee aS 
the untidy, sloppy styles that we have ESO ao. 9 hairpins are easily put in and pulled (Saar ee 
seen too often. The hair should be ar- | fg = == | | 38 = | «out and they stay in place. The elderly Ser = > 
ranged softly and as loose as is com- | ~ Sree eee | woman should always keep her hair a ee 
patible with a neat, well-groomed ap- | MR 99 | scrupulously clean by shampooing it] (Sp een 
pearance of the head, which common 4 oe ee 2 ee Pes whenever it looks in the least dusty fe ae: OR ey { 
sense as well as fashion has declared hee ee ee fe is or dirty. Usually once a month is st: a SC St) 
tobe the proper thing. Due account ie Se oe Bat oe eo ci | sufficient in winter. White soap can be 2 co ee eC g 8 
should always be taken of individual ne PNR ft ee used. for this purpose, or some good eee ae iB 

peculiarities. : ae Be oe re shampoo-mixture. Thereisan excellent oe s ig 
‘You may wear your hatr - medium ef <= a, ee au: ae oo one on the market at present that is not a : — a o oH 

high or low, parted or brushed straight Sate aEnEEeeen oe expensive, as it lasts a long time. ey 
back, or in a sort of soft, rather flat oe ee : The young married woman, or the ee ee ee 
pompadour-effect, or almost any way Mt hair looks eee oe He a style expecially be- Young girl who has left school, can ar- \ Ee fo | 
you prefer. basa oe range her hair in whatever way she See Ss y 

Some day when you have plenty of time, chooses, either high or low. If a high | 3 bee Be fe aia : 
sitdown comfortably before your looking- on the contrary, should have the hair kept style is best suited to her she will find it 9 ee a, 
glass and take a small mirror in your hand, as flat as possible at the sides, and raised very becoming to part her hair on either Se eer 
and look at your head from every angle. I slightly on the top of the head. Ifthe fore- the right or the left side, fluff it up Bi 
think you will discover many things about head is too high, pull the hair down over it a_ slightly in front, and then pull a lock down ee 

little to soften the features. If slightly over the forehead, twisting the ends ee ee 
Se ee ee james] the ears are large, don’t brush in with the back hair, and then arrange the Se ee R 

is Ase a = | the hair smoothly back of them, Concluded on page 21 Ce Fee 
ee ae ee =. | for this arrangement will make AE ae 
eae Se ses =s29e)- == | them unduly prominent. Ar- ee ee Stuart’s Calclum Wafers Surely Do | 
ee sa eas “eae range. the hair over them so that Ba ae = ps os eee Sapa A Give a Lovely Complexion. 

lease en aye ‘ | it looks as thick as possible, and sy eS ee | One of the greatest blessings a woman 
| ee a | +draw a portion softly over the See oes oe oe ee erie | can have is a fine, fair skin on face, neck 
pega es Se tops. If the nose is rather long, DIET RAR ee Sees Sa | and arms. A short use of Stuart’s Calcium 
AS i Girt | | ft will always prove very unbe- ee gs a eee | Wafers now and then for the blood con- 
Sages eo 2 = terre coming to dress the hair low |, a os ees dition makes this possible. Women are 
ee eee _-| on the back of thehead,orinan | ee great sufferers from blood disorders and 
jess coceae cs of Fd oe outstanding knob, as this in- Sess es. sd al ; hence their complexions are marred because 
pes 1 Be _- | creases the apparent size of that | | : =. | | Of this fact. ; 
Perea ac 42 — 4 - | feature. The hair coiled low in Jo ao 3 Se Stuart’s Calcium Wafers give in short 
beet eae 4 emer e = =8=8=8=©6©| the back should only be worn a es ae Pid time a complexion that rivals the ideals of 
he Phe pe = u ey | by the woman who hasa good ee : = y an artist to produce. By cleaning out the 
bee eee a. a a — | profile. OAs ie pores, throwing off all skin discolorations 

ho eosigerin se Sica i ao If your chin is of the variety . Ge | and blood impurities, they do their work . 
| SR Se a eo ee _* | imown as square, and the con- J e Po of beauty building almost before you can 
lesb eye = {| tour of your face is inclined to ee : a ye = believe it. 
Feces zs om . | berather hard or perhaps angu- [© | Eee ke | Get a 50-cent box of these wonderful 
ea a ee» +~-~*|*lar, a rather square arrange- Re eae et > ae eS wafers from any druggist anywhere. 
|. <r - ae eS I ment of your hair, flat on the ee SS ee. es eae eo For a free trial package mail coupon 
sa oes es | +‘op and standing out a little at |) 7 eeeee © 9 2 ee Saae.| | below. 
2 fe ie Nea ae | each side will do much to mitigate eee 2 ee fon 
ee eee 4 ee.) | «Ctthisharshness of line. This ar- | 3” ay a ae . 

| ¢e ae ee Brie | rangement should be freer and eee od Ps ans Free Trial Coupon fi ee ee =| “softer in ’ proportion ~as the -” | na ee etn, F. A. Stuart Co., 510 Stuart Bldg... 
ee Ge =| ssquare face is long and thin, [7 7 Bee i a Marsnell ee eee ine ay nee, by. 

So 4 |_| but remember that anything ap- | > 9 2 Stuart's Calcium Wafers. | eS % fig! Signo ane proaching a flare at the sides pee ag - Hi 2 
lee =F be | exaggerates hollow cheeks, just [o> |. 4 pane y pos oct hts app bic eee eee 

as they are made prominent by BEPOn bse sissies eae Suresiecs Saas calhele 
New way of bringing the hair down over the brow, to tone © @ ‘too severe treatment. The ft takes a good profile to wear the hair low in the back of || Citys......::...0:es. State. ...esccsoce down too high a forehead woman with too short a neck : the meck becomingly G
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LEPC” Relible and Fall of Life wers 
ace SPECIAL OFFER \\. 
Se Made to build New Business. A trial 

S will make you our permanent customer- 
PRIZE COLLECTION ®sdish, 17 Y woe SOEECTION tarien By ei: ROCKWELL 

7 Tomatoes, 11’ the finest, worth '20c; | Turip, 
7 splendid, worth 10c; Onion, 8 best varieties, 
worth 15c—55 varieties in all; worth 75c. _ 

GUARANTEED TO PLEASE. 
Write today; mention this paper. The year is dead — long live the year! s g to get them into bloom for Christmas or 
SEND 10 CENTS Ake} ) AST year, with all that it brought ie be > aN oF for Easter. 

to i TL eer ; i. <a to,cover postage wed megs ae re- = As us, or all that it failed to bring, is a * a he Aurecaria. — The Aurecaria, Nor- 
mpeens, tnaetin: with may big in- i EN gone. Fortunately for the world Mad 4 7 y— folk Island Pine or “Christmas Pine,” 

Book, telis-all about Buckbee’s Seam and each of us millions of in- te 7) fz as it is sometimes called, is one of the 
Full of Life" Seeds, Plants, etc. y N dividuals who make up the world, CF i most appropriate Christmas-gifts and 

HWB CKBEE yf “hope springs eternal. Whatever we Oe . one of the most beautiful house-plants 
ate U v1 failed in, or fell short of last year, we = ‘ that exist The aurecaria, unlike the Rockford Seed Farms i é ish thi i ¥ y 5 : foe ele a 

Farm 13° Rockford, I. dream of, and plan ‘to accomplish this * ame ag ae azaleas, is usually in its rest-period when 
——________________ | year. _There id possibility ae Drob= \ aaa ~~ Px it leaves the florist’s. It usually receives 

, epee | ability, that this will be a year of such @ aaa (~<a both too high a temperature and too 
Ri re ee meegs | universal want and sorrow that the a ee much water, at the hands of the recipient. 
a * ‘ ~ ia Gee FZ civilized world has never: Seen. The “It will do best in a very cool tempera- 
Sa, 10 kt FLOWER SEEDS great war, like a conflagration that has ie ; ture, with just enough water about on 

Las : spread beyond all control, combines 0 a) the soil to keep the roots fairly moist, 
EF Extra = ee 10c rage, unabated. _We can but hope with r and an abundance of fresh air. Early 

Tt a dierent ee Meeceaae the other millions on both sides of ‘‘no- in the spring, it should be set out-of- 

> pe summer to late fall: Aster, Sweet Alyssum, | | man's land” that the end may come doors, repotting if necessary—but that 
ae Bipricolt, ee Pee ae oe, | speedily—an end that will make it impos- Asplenium Nidus Avis, the “‘Bird’s-nest” fern, will probably not be required the first 
cok packets. sible for ever to have a repetition of this with its thick, tough leaves, is one of the best season — where it can be watched - and 

eed Complete Catalog FREE man-made holocaust which has dwarfed for living-room conditions watered as frequently as necessary t ki 
: SJ I will mail 5 packets of Hardy Daisy Seed | | ; fnsieitfics all “the” catasteophes oe ee ae 

(Sve colors) for 15c, or 5 Everblooming | |into insignificance ai ae abd 7 new growth during the summer. 
* Roses (Gvecolors) for 25-—the 3 collections ever inflicted by Nature upon the human In repotting it is essential to have a fibrous, 

See Sok M. Good race. But in the meantime, the little tasks peaty soil; that regularly is half florist’s Primroses.—These pretty little plants 
Box 520 aoa field, Ohio of our daily lives must be continued as peat and half good, rich loam with some are always popular, not only because of 

a usual so far as is possible; and I find many sand added. If you cannot get the peat, use their attractive appearance, but because 
| people who feel that the growing of flowers well decayed leafmold. Use a pot one size with proper care they will continue to bloom 

. will have for them this yearanewmeaning larger than that in which the plant was for weeks or even for months after they 
1 —a call tosave something of simplicity and growing, and cut away some of the old, dead leave the florist’s and are brought into the 
U BLUE” of beauty in the home. Unlike most 

YY Make better gardens, world, to find some plants in bloom 
i - ™ Ail are tested for purity occupation for little Saas OY SONS PEO Pe OF co ey " also, they will do 

Cae ON and vitality. Have been intervals at least as : ee nicely without di- 
i - giving satisfaction for as far removed as a rect sunlight, as 
ape oe Besure —@ |trom the battle 5 et go “| = they are among 

’ Fe i Y | lines as possible. 5 eee < the natural shade- ie ee 5 FINE VEGETABLES, 10¢ es = : /-* i] «lovers. These PROS J; One large packet each of Bean, [i F : Dy ; rs. 1 
at = Beet, Lettuce, Radish and Tomato Savin Christ- : e plants, however, 

q iy —post paid. Allare heavy yieie- Z is . “ i 5 form a rather dense 

oP oy. Sea me mas - Gift Plants ; Sc) “crown,” and 
H FREE 27 gage 7 a 4 WE? \ Ss jially AMES Sacto gael A\l | ONE of the . J ee ceecnly. when 

and offers strictly high-grade “\ things which z ) nen Bee Gree seeds at fair peices. Write 4 my NE ») they are watered 
for your free copy to-day. a) 2 may first call for at- ‘ See] eg ae a =e aa . 

of “uivmicsron step co. oo d tention in many Py rz . CZ a OF Tepowed. | (Care: 
Sp _Pez202 Columbus, Onio hi a Senaneca fen Chek: Pa 2 1 Ae & ty lessly it may result 

Sa a 4 } ee re - Ax : ER 90: sae ioe =) a -. 2 in injury by rot. 
= “ _* 4 mas, is to preserve nel J >, © ¥ ate@ y D t as 4 git 4 
:: PTR we. 2 euct : slants as f theomse ny ae, ) eS BC ; a3 ma ba. 3 i probe me, see 

eee —  . | Ranta Claus. may. tod ee ES 2 tgs A » ae ee . Say ee cine 
have left in his , ae eget! So. eccaee ak \id ey / Bahr neem 

SEEDS MrandTrial Offer} [wake from the ec a tim Beg ter of the pot ia 
$2.00 Samples only10c. general ruin which q 2 Nee eae ae 

We will mail the following 22 Packets choicest ally vertakes so that any surplus 
Fresh, Reliable Vegetable and Flower Seeds for 10c. usually 0 ace ig water will drain Money returned if not satisfactory. them. P rT : - BEET, Crosby's Egyptian, best, sweetest early sort. S ‘ent. gta > off toward the cir- 
CABBAGE, New Glory, carly, sure header. Large. Some a ze cumference of the 
CARROT, Perfect, Hall-iong, best table sort. plants, very popu- Cee 5 pi ; oe 
CELERY, Brittle Winter, best, crispest. Keeps well. if aaa as - a ities pot. This plant 
CUCUMBER, Emoraid White Spine, great favorite. lar for Christmas, ee r kee should be watered LETTUCE, Cream Butter, tender, popular heads. are not at all suited should be watere 
MUSKMELON, Sweetest Com, best garden melon. = only on bright 
WATERMELON, Deposit Earty, earliest, sweetest. for house-cul- oa else by fill: 
ONION, Prizetaker, weight 2 ibs., 1000 bus. per acre. tae... ‘Thee are days, or else by fill- 
PARSLEY, Triple Curted, best, most ornamental, : . ing the saucer and 
PARSNIP, improved Guernsey, smooth, sweet. others, however, . . . AB Eae Cauca ea 
RADISH, White Icicle, best, early, long, tender. ss a eae If you want good ferns at an inexpensive price, buy them when small. These are in three-inch pots—ready to letting the il 
TOMATO, Crestor Baltimore, best, large, smooth. such as azaleas, ty i : : Fen 
ASTERS, Show mixed, WAVES OF COLD, fine. aurecarias, prim- stow rapidly into fine specimens soak it up, so that 
ALYSSUM, Little Com. PINKS, 50 Grand Sorts a 
COSMOS, Early Ciant. POPPIES, Showy Sorts. roses, begonias, the center of. the 
autre ere Caden nd et cases tine. peppers, and palms and ferns which may be roots, but disturb the root mass as little as plant will not remain wet after watering. 
DEPOSIT SEED CO., Deposit, N. Y. easily saved if one understands their re- possible, and use the handle of a trowel or a The soil used in repotting should contain a 

C715 packets Grand Large Flowering Sweet Peas, 10 cts. quirements. In fact, most of those men- piece of shingle or something similar with good proportion of leafmold. 
| tioned above can be kept for several years, which to pack the soil in as firmly as possi- eroded Both the ordinary fibrous 

as AAC Si making finer plants for each successive win- ble about the roots when potting up. Of i eras a A Rep a < 
EF" “Hoosier Roses” FREE ter season. course, the pot should be well drained by Or pee we ee a aan ie 
ce Anenguictio Rese Rock, ycintetinsatersl colors PRER, A very large percentage of azaleas used at ‘‘crocking”’ before any soil is put in. They G ri s Paetion ne ao a ee Clee at (ae 

Dell. "ecorstioonl erianon xed gold Eave Bath free We | Christmas and at Easter are dead within a should be kept in summer plunged in soil in “Oe Ce Lorraine and the Glory of Cin- 
er book. BOOSTER EOBE CO., Box 11), New Castle, Ind. few weeks afterward. One of the causes of onney oe Were poner Jor En Dene “ 

trouble is the mistaken idea that they need ~ SERS a] all seasonsjof the year. Begonias are rather 
M . Pi ’ a very high temperature. Their gorgeous q ie Paes ‘| warm-blooded in their requirements, and, 

oving- icture Stars bloom seems to lead many people to think *. A when flowering freely, need all the water 
Pi ° that:that ais dioion sae Hh ies ee am LRA chytg they can use, Like any other plants, how- 

ictures— Given to you sane: ante = ae to he wien aol lif RON au a a ever, they soon suffer from a dry, bot at- 
a Kane ; ccanbat eulie a iow tenes 4 UT Armee go | mosphere. The blooms on the Christmas 

Actual photographic reproductions of | they should be kept at quite a low temper- a" \ f TNs flowering-sorts will last very much longer if the most popular actors in the moving- | ature so that the flowers will last as long as f Fa ») ee ee * 8 
picture world have been secured by us | possible. Another source of trouble is that = {\)|_ they are kept at a comparatively cool tem- 
and mounted on artistic felt pennants. = aa Ee pe eo if i perature. The upright, growing fibrous- : 
They are just the decoration for the | they are potted in a deep peat soil, which is | \ rooted sorts are more or less perpetual-flow- sitting - room, den, or bedroom. We | very dark in color and looks quite moist, if f *F) Pesan as getags cones. will give you two of these beautiful | even when in reality it is thoroughly dried i Ang ering in character and require an occasional 

ants to acquaint you with our Gift 5 es il aoe c F PEON a pinching back or pruning to keep them in Book, wie tolls: hoe a0 get. without |Out. Theroots make a very fibrous growth, i] \)) y : se oodishape as otherwise th - 1 
cost 150 useful articles for home use. | and the soil of the pot is packed about the i \\ i B be BDe, hae ee Peapod, Bue Ve One, 
Send 3c in stamps to pay for mailing. | roots very firmly, so that it is difficult to ‘ Py) ee Oo eed sing mnatirective plants 

The American Woman water them in the ordinary way. To make f \ y eam| even if they have good foliage and bloom at 
r. oi “a the tops of the branches. While begonias 

Augusta - Maine a thorough job of watering your azaleas, im- 7 ey a S een ; 

merse the whole pot ina tub or basin and let & fa) 2Pprec ee Plenty of light, nee of them will 
it stand until the soil has become thoroughly ae ae Ay ap aaae ae ee kept ee of the 

TTT _ | soaked, as will be indicated by the air bub- " —= - eee aRGaIA sunshine. a soll” used, for \ them 
4 Cr f Id | bles ceasing to rise to the surface. Then put in pegs sein se bl Cen me en = jentnold, oe oss Oo Go | it where any surplus water can drain off for Mon ed ee ac at me ptr haar a 

Premium No. 1783 half an hour or so; after this it should be a se ae em) the ee poet k poeeniss NOES 
f Given for Two Subscriptions watered daily, and if this is not sufficient, x zy ie. on te water Should be: reported, 1n/ the 
: 7 soak it again, as described above, when it 3] spring, and then kept in a partly shaded 

Ri OF all tokens of reverence |‘ Z an te = % place or in a frame during the summer, and 
_ the cross is the most fa- | seems to need it. See also, that it has an ean aeontaa tks s ah 

§| vored. It is presented in ourlist of | abundance of fresh air — more than you Pibas be ie as mead This i plunged into the soil so that the pots will not 
a premiums in response to a general e oo S ; 2 5 ‘alms for the are always popular. s dry out, and pinched into good shape during demand. The illustration shows | Would give most house-plants. Kentia Belmoreana--one of the best the early stages of growth. In this way, fine 

the actual size of this charming neck- | To get good results with your plant the shapely? e at Il of vi = 1 s ae Bs 
ornament with: its aalicately traced | following year, thin out the growth, cutting the sbade or in a frame where they can be i tend pt apres eats aad es zy wate 
Sets poli-flled’ eh aad trong to an even, shapely plant, and repot, either given shade during the hot months. Water “MS Season 0 oan BeRad By ee sau: 
You can own it for a little effort. | just after flowering or as early in the spring frequently,so as to make new growth. In Peppers.—The bright, cheery little fra- 

If you will send us a club of two yearly sub- | 25 it is convenient. In the latter case, the the fall, they should have a resting-period in grant peppers which one frequently sees, 
scriptions to The American Woman at 25 cents | plant after flowering should be putaway ina a frame or cold cellar where the temperature will stand a good deal of abuse and still hold 
eee will send exch see on er | cool place, and watered occasionally to keep can go down to or near freezing. They can the fruit and leaves for some time; and, for 
aeblvtambon ie: ta ee jms roots from drying, though it will not re- then be given more warmth and light and this reason, one finds them frequently very 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine / quire nearly as much as when in full bloom, moisture, which will start them into growth Concluded on page 17
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of 
their misty peaks against the sky and then leaned her head against the table where the \ 
she turned and emptied the pail of water be- lamp shone before the window and some- 5 y } e f i fore she answered him. thing she had left cooking on the stove be- fe igi é E SS A 

“I’ve decided to stay here, Joe,’ she said an to burn and fill the room with a sickly neo eS oe WO 
then. a odor. She heard her husband come into the pa = ——— = =" 3 

She turned and went slowly into the house kitchen, but she seemed unable to stir. She anf are nN 
and left the man staring after her in help- heard him take the burning food from the i : _ less, futile rage. fire and open a window. And then, like a Fc — ——S 

When Blanche got up from the bed where figure in a dream, he was kneeling beside her. re —< =A , 
she had lain in a fit of dry, tearless sobbing, He caught her gingham apron in his hands, SS a oa she found that the clock had stopped. She and spoke her name, tremblingly. He ro} nd eee ee 
wound it and set it ahead vaguely by the Seemed somehow afraid to touch her. | aed a @ 
slant of the patch of sun on the kitchen “Blanche, girl,” he said again in the broken ti 4 i | | } = floor. It kept going after that but its tick V0ice of a sobbing child. And he leaned his - ra] cr v1a i aio i =) 
sounded strange and unfamiliar to her. head against the table beside her and wept, i } t Pail Everything seemed a bit strange and unfa- terribly. It was the first time she had ever i 7 | | | (== 
miliar all that long, glimmering day. She known him to weep, and she roused herself i YES, the mae rae ail i I 
tip-toed half fearsomely about the silent from the dizzy numbness that held her. She ih New Edison Amberola—Mr. Edison’s iG | | {1 lj Le 
house. She lingered over feeding the chick- Teached out fumblingly to smooth the hair Hh a Se ee nee) I a a 
ens and the cow. It seemed as if she had from his forehead and then she gave a little } ghoice of all the brand New Diamond VU Lo” | never been so alone before, and she began to ¢ry When she’ saw what was in his hands. It Hh Piiberol earas ee free trial without a penny SS oS } dread already the long, lonely days that Was the sewing that she had hidden away in best that Perel er SEE arene Ee” | 
were to follow. But in spite of her fear, in we middle Dunes warner His big, brown | which imitations of the genuine Edison Amberolas are creeds Seize this opportunity. | 
spite of the empty silence, the kind of fingers were awkwardly clasped in the soft, . . = Ii 
ghostly awareness of the place, she had no tiny garment. “Why, why didn’t you tell Rock-Bottom Offer Direct pages a og aerate — Ambewa i thought of changing her decision. For the me?” he sobbed. | family and friends with your favorite records — everythin from Grand Ope tte i first time in her married life she had been And Blanche caught the great boyish i ites city sone hits, Comic Vaudeville and roaring Minstrel Ghows thei if you choose : 
unable to go her husband’s way. That was head to her breast and felt his arms tremble | bean pueoaee p ici to Us a oer eee fee Mele pie Keep Mrs eae superb | 
another phase of the strangeness that pos- about her. kind of monthly payments. Don’t miss this wonderfully liberal offer. Write et cae i sessed her. She had been unable. “I—I was going to," she faltered. “But I ¢cREwEnnesunnnesuunnnene 

It was very possible that his sudden reso- Was afraid. You—you said once—” Ca ta log FR E E ea To F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Di lution to drop everything and go to the _ “I said once—I know what I said, girl! . 7 3031 Eaison Block ".". Chicago: illingy” 
mountains in search of the mine about But that was before we came here. And I || Get our New Edison catalog. . Your name and Gentlemen —Pleaso fond me your New oe eae i a 5 ages Post card or letter (or just this coupon) is % Edison Catalog and full particulars of which the old hermit had babbled was no was half drunk, too. But out here, it’s dif- enough. No obligations in asking’ for the catalog. o free trial offer on the wow model iedison more foolish or impractical than other ferent. It’s what a man wants out here 2 a pets cere Amberola, 
schemes through. which she had supported where it’s clean and big and decent. God, F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Dist. o him loyally. But the time seemed to have it’s what he wants and wants! Won't you 3031Edison Block Chicago, Hlinois GP Name vrrceasmnvsnnmnenenrseseerentnanrnsstenssennsenneensessiee 
passed for that now. A kind of terror for the kiss me, girl?” he begged humbly. eee eee ¢ 
unknown hardships and disappointments of | In the waste places of the desert when - SN, Mirth cee 
such a venture numbed her spirit. It was men begin to reclaim the arid lands, the} -—@-—-—2—_—_ AN 
probably this terror that made possible feathery plumes of the salt-cedar are among E> 
her persistence in the face of Joe’s pleading the first green things to find a footing. The Gg 
and bullying. It made her strong enough to shrub holds within itself something of the © Meth 7 EH 
hold out against his displeasure. adaptability and resourcefulness that the S Or e 

That the board ranch house was poor and wilderness requires. It grows low and Ng is the ti = ; : 
shabby and meager tH its bare necessities stunted in the bare, scantily watered door- y) \ ) eee oF Tne Fee ee ee Cea ee ae she was well aware. But it had somehow yards of the first settlers. Its graceful fo- iT kx 1000 photo engravings, showing actual results without exaggeration. It is a mine 
become home to her as the tawdriness of liage and exquisite pink blossoms beautify a f Ber ea eee cat GaUnInE,, EITNer fal Desay or pratt and oe 
their city poverty had never been. Its low the homes of the adventurous well-to-do \ t : Rete Eaaee Fy abrience. To.give this 
roof sloped protectingly. The crackling who follow to grasp the opportunities and eH , 3 aitaue the: ldracet: possible distribuaon we lake the following wnbial otigg: 
fire of its tiny kitchen-stove was subtly com- realize the comforts that the first hardy, Mil Coes Every Empty Envelope 
forting in the quick chill of the still, cold poverty - stricken homesteader usually Sa ee = Counts As Cash 
nights. And it had been good to watch the misses. It thrives in river quicksands where ere To every one who will state where this advertisement was seen and who encloses 10 cents 
sun rise over the hills in the crisp early it is planted to catch the soil and debris, Seed E> we will mail the catalogue And Also Send F. £Ch 
morning. and build a barrier against encroaching i eee: “4 a xa sale hde a eee sich . 

Then, too, she had been so hopeful of floods. hicaoy if _Our Famous “HENDERSON” COLLECTION’OF SEEDS 
their success here. It was a clean, new start ‘The salt-cedar in the Dickson dooryard y ae Saasy See e eae ne invinctnla Astare’ Mondarace emtiinees mieten 
far from the scenes of their hard failures. grew and flourished, and in time formed a TEAS ts pies and Giant Waved Spencer Sweet Peas, in a coupon envelope, which, when emptied 
In the world-old struggle toward higher very respectable hedge between the low- & Ny \ 4 - Toanng With the Howden Gain Deuent curhembostice eee bocmen: 
standards of life, it is often as much the fear roofed cabin and the winding road. It made Vs | Nae 
and hatred of the depths as it is the love of a sturdy green wall around the new ranch : =“ ‘ s 35 & 37 
the-heights that urges and compels. This house that Joe Dickson built to replace the ETER any ha 0 bedi calal a 
is one of the peculiar forces of the fallen, old. A few of its stalks were allowed to “ a LTR otha 
this frenzied zeal to escape the detested grow tall and plumy under the cotton- | ——\—\—_ 
mire. It was largely the spectre of old mis- woods beside the gate. And they caught 
eries that steeled Blanche Dickson’s heart the light from the window on windy nights Brey A Gigantic Wonder—over200 pods have 
to the fight for new joys. She went out and and flung it about in the shadows, seelly. Oe {200 T01 BEAN. bremsrownon single plant all wail picked at the little cedar hedge wistfully. There was a rope swing here where the sah ae. pecan lentods = lente row. sizang end erect, branching out in all directions, 

Sometime in the afternoon an automobile rancher’s two children played together in sr Wea ONE Ucn teine pure ohne cad or beet amie petit teealin,2oe0sGRs inlente, 
passed along the lonely road that wound in the long sunny afternoons. And often as pC Plant in your garden OF any good soil, only 1 bean in o hill, and they will 
front of the Dickson cabin. Later still, a their mother stood waiting in the starlit aan will simply surprise, yon, dust the bean everyone should Dane ue 
horseman galloped by with the slow, easy dusk of a summer evening, she caught a Tae Bees can wien cultaralidieantionss: Oniarescis eatoeteeae tame ee lope of the desert pony. These were the spray of the salt-cedar in her fingers and Sale Sealed packets 10¢ each; 3 pkts 25e3 T pkts SOc 15 pkts @1-00 Dostpald. 
only human things to interrupt the calm’ pressed it to her lips with a swift, shy pas- wi DONT vena eee Gee anthro oretoaiees aeen ae ae att nour frends 
solitude of the lonely woman. She began sion of content. ADT it's mailed free. F. 1 MILLS, Seed ‘Grower, Dent. 52. ROSE HILL, N.Y. 
to plan how she would busy herself when we 
Joe would be gone. ota TNE gf (CTR eo Ts See 

She could go to the hills for mesquite. near bento so clear and easy as 
That would take a day if she had to walk. When the heart is beating faster at the sight . = - 
She could irrigate a eal with water from Of some generous self-risking deed. Materials for a New Knitting = Bag 
the well. There were the cow and the chick- ws 5 . ., ete 
ens. When the new grass grew a little longer Peony moe a4) Given for Six Subscriptions she would need less feed for them. Joe had Government pays $900 to $1800 yearly. "THESE days all of us are doing ‘‘our bit’. = 
spoken of this before the mining craze Thousands needed for war positions. Pre- For this reason we are furnishing all ¢ . 
seized him. She could sell the cow if it came pare for ‘‘exams’’ under former Civil Service ec “One cree oie n oF: » to that. A rancher over toward the Gulch Examiner. New Book free. Write Patter- Cretonne, lining, pair of round hoops with 5 ‘ had offered a good price for her. son Civil Serviée School, Box 3079, Roch- |] Sips of Cretonne to wind same, and two ae " 

At last night came, and Blanche lit the ester, N. Y.—Adzt. Sa Seedy tO DUE Lenten, Ao ee fee > 
kerosene-lamp and set it on the table so that awe can easily make the Bag up in a short time. , Se ed 30S 
its rays shone out through the window oppo- a Teo Ae ariel one, ee ap CES, S ee a 
site. She built a fire with sticks of mesquite, __We Color our own landscapes. Objects|} Pietra: Grotonnie neat anered oot . oe ee 
and went about preparing supper. When ®0d circumstances take the hues we give}] fully wound wooden hoops. The color : oe Ci she heard Joe's step she turned silently them. combination is a white background which 4 
toward the door. The old cheery greeting we ee their AGH talk pee tee oe fa f — 
was impossible. They stared at each other is a good-quality Sateen of harmonizing J i ee 
a moment and then Dickson said gruffly: Wonderful Egg Producer. Dine ‘The corners of our fascinating Bag fhe as FF 

“I've had supper up to Tom Bassit’s. He Any poulien raiser can easily double his profits hed Sree eS ee atone nich SoS ee is goin’ to take the cow and chickens, I’m by doubling the egg production of his hens. A || are made of the same goods as thé lining. Coe Se 
Poin to padi toniene: scientific tonic has been discovered that revital-|] This touch of solid color gives additional ee 80) p 6 ; izes the flock and makes hens work allthe time. || smartess to the appearance, and com- be ae “The cow and chickens—’ gasped The tonicis called “More Eggs”. : Give your hens || _pletes the color-schomo : “Cle 
Blanche. ‘Why—why, I thought—” a few cents’ worth of “More Eggs” and you will _ The Bag is especially designed for a Knit- See “See here, you ain't a-goin’ to stay here. SOHN Oh pS ting-Bag. However, owing to its ample 
If you won't go with me, you can go back roduction of eg: 5, 90 I yOu wishtG thie Seco hen eat eneuee wide, and 15 inches A j y tg y an go back top! eggs, so if you wish to try this great deep when finished—it will be found unusually handy for holding sewin since large Chicago. You don’t suppose I'd leave you Profit-maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, articles can be placed in it without becoming badly wrinkled. Many Remon also find 
here to starve, do you? If you're just tryin’ 2031, Reefer, oan ee ee, these Bags invaluable when shopping. @ i; 
to string me along an’ git me to stay too, I'll Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). RS condident, is Ae nance milrbaier arn feos oferina 16 at such bas ane avon wil mae eres tell you right now, it ain't no use.” He peseler Of the res ulls that es mullion pes bank that at the present time we could not procure a more GaaeAbIS premium for our people e 
\ ent into the bedroom and began getting Your dollar will be retumed on request aise || If you will send us a club of six yearly subscriptions to The American Woman at our lis clothes together, and his wife sat down ‘More Eggs" cost you nothing. Send dollar regular subscription-price of 25 cemts each, we will send each subscriber this paper one 
© the edge of a chair, and the floor seemed fe day oF oe Mr. Reefer for ae Free poultry year, and we will send you Materials for a New Knitting-Bag (Premium No. 1941). 

io ve slipping away under her feet. She Blade a fortine ouvGe pode ar auc tas BE AMERICAN) WOMAN. Agunsta, Maine
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Use the genuine How Will You Help the C This N ? O @dar ; p the Cause 1S ew-year ¢ 
| '% Dv 

Polish Qi] A By ISABELL 
Combines perfectly with . z oes 
Cee cleanse, lm a ea 
righten and preserve may O you realize that three new years the meat, but when served as a - 

your finest furniture. i a have come and gone since the be- paniment one uses less of ihe. Naenevee aNeeay with A ain ee. 
nt joan dedlo Ae a ginning of this dreadful war? An- obtains as much protein from the nuts as New Stuffing in, rite Shel All 
oreo ee other new year lies before us dur- though one consumed much more. Instead with th follow! 

00. ee ; . ing which we know not what hard- of serving the giblets with the chicken, or stuffing, sew up the openings, Sab the bind 
CHANNELL Te icct LA ships or trials we may be called upon to chopped in the gravy or stuffing, as iscustom- all over with olive-oil aorinide with It fa 

CHEMICAL eebets Pa y) bear. Great is our responsibility, for those ary, use them for another meal, adding what pepper, dredge well with flour ut th sor 
COMPANY meat & hl Leo Hee ay aoe age that this may be necessary of the left-over chicken four tablespoonfuls of olive-cil and half a 

world-war wil won by food; and who to make sufficient, and prepare th vi i in the pa i eae eli Aruslucieie the tical we bat DES sore ie Cup OE OL Nee Te pete a nae cree 
AGENTS: BI but the housewife? Yearly we ent tte ote Dasa te smammpee ee aes 

3 MONEY mak> New-year's _ resolutions, Sen a Py a = ; 

Wonderful New Hosiery Propositio: semetimen big, sometimes triv- es aah y Boa aa e i 

ONE YEAR Mt, as 12 ial, but no resolution can we make EOS Fa n ry “ € Sears aoe mae See: 
Guaranteed months or re- | this year which will be : ier" , é . yd ee oor ne cae 

Diacolten suentanavingwondaileie | veneral wervice than to” com Re eee otto and mis with quarter a a ver, rst service con- oe Pa . _ ac ive-oil 

Pe a ETD nmol 2 scientiously study and follow the ra aia - bi ‘as A one cunt geet oe oF meld 

12 hours. G. W. Noble made $35 in one | wishes of the Food Administra- SS aie oe pea? Fenris sane EL day Sworn proof, Repeat orders make |tion. We have all of us read ove «& ee wat ry bread - crumbs in water until 
peat on ces sr aoe aoe oie fee a P : ed ba hae softened, and squeeze dry, add one 

— tq HZ. OUE hosiery betore selling it. We want to save fat. That they want us to NY a ie ee oye ieee 

Write quick for particulars if you mean business | Save wheat, to use less meat (espe- “ 6 , Doren ace we 
explora ee ee cially of pork and _ beef) and 06 Perr ugce mee eee: one vepoon 

= pres St. Dayton, O. save the sugar. All of these Bie gee Male edness “ 
eee things we may do without de- The Giblets and a Little of the Left-overs Creamed and Served in Sweet- potato and onion Peer eee 

f i pole) Asti a ee our family of their bodily Potato Nests " 

“ oar el needs if we but make the intelligent meas e Nut-and- 1 
Wy Ota BN" a W | effort. We are asked to use more fish and cream sauce made of some of the fat oe core ine pete 
bed y URNS iE = eee poultry. The price of fish in most in ‘the pan in place of butter, and serve chopper one cupful of peanuts. Mix them 

Buys the New Bu 7 8 “5 | localities is sufficiently reasonable so we them in potato nests, either sweet or with two cupfuls of boiled rice 0 smal 

Junior Mo. 2. Light run- FRE) | may be able to do'so without a drain on our Irish potatoes, the sweet being especially mi i aalf a teas One a eens ue ae ae eve z it sh ig especially minced onion, half a teaspoonful of sage, a 
4 skimming durable. a | pocketbooks. The price of poultry is apt to delicious. pinch of thyme and savory and a t SOO 

sais aan 8: bot i senert ae 4 nl make it more of a problem. So the thing If you have stewed chicken instead of ful of minced arsley d ee 

Made also in five larger sizes up to No. § | to do is to figure ways in which we may roast, serve with it some of the delicious to taste, Stir into this ee a beaten 
50 DAYS" PRE TRIAL E2rDe,'t2 or cost and yuan jones poultry that we may stretch it over an cornmeal dumplings for which I am giving egg and one cupful of thick white fecinse ‘ 

ae ep pe | extra meal to make up for the‘additional cost. you a receipt. They are very delicate and made by mixing two level tables mnfuls 
ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. 2237 Marshall Bivd.. CHICAGO | ence pre eee New veer s Soa especially appropriate with stewed chicken, of oil with three of flour, and edilar erate 

| , of course, but as you do it, why not and will always be the means of reducing ally a cupful of milk i ki ‘nine 

| talk it over with the rest of the family; ex- the amount of chick s T i BU Sane Te We Hae TeR Ices We . t Tes f é IY; ex a en used. Then, instead constantly until thick. When c e' 

sf 4 LIGHT YOUR HOME plain to even the children just why we are of serving the chicken which is left over ina to handle. forts oa bre ve mous 
P \ LIKE DAY—COST ie a yoo sown on Reser foods and sub- dish by itself, mix it with something, that “‘eggs’’ and add to the poeatiae ae ois 

\ , 5 stitute others. Get them all enthused with the flavor may be carried farther, ant e > chicken is half See ets i \) ) ff boars, Pure whit candle | the sesaaieetueseda port ay be carried farther, and use the chicken is half ooaet Baste frequently 

\\ Y - a icing reg Makes | of patriotic effort and ask IN SO oe eee 

and Burns Its Own Gas them for suggestions now ¢ =~ 
x Better, brighter, safer, | ic : . 2 A 7 Gen nde ation bees | and then; it will create Lee ~~ a ee aes 

evs = aan: gf es 6 Frege | more interest if they also = ~“S > wae See ts 
wee B for selling plan, excivcive fred ter- | are called upon to share =~ > SS oe 

A al offer. | this am ¢ . si. > > et 

HOME SUPPLY CO., 37 Bome Bidg.,. Kansas City, Mo. | {1 Problem and respons- ca Boil until tender in 
| y ith you. It is a _ es — their jackets (to save the 

: 5 | quite wonderful how chil- Se Sin ato) enough sw 

$5 = Agents Make Big Money’ dren respond to any pa- 9 ed ine — Sates Peet a ay 
SS 5-Piece Aluminum Set triotic i appeal. Just a ta a a E = eg = aaa thoroughly Said Tecaeon 

To —, Cheaper than enamel ware. short time ago the school- a , be ws oa he with salt, ae little sugar 
> Guaranteed 20 years. Re. Children in the locality oo , eae oO a a =e and add ‘a little olive-oil 

10 : tail value $5.00. Yousellto | Where I live were given Re | Ree has RS ae ty = or drippings for fl ae 
housewives for only $ 1-98. | the Food Administration eins: a Sey ; > See Roll into bails, then form 

A piseaaglin terse isos. home cards and_ the ae. ee 7 i ‘ “ ey Peay, — into nests Sty holl pis 

DAY AMERICAN ALUMINUM MFc.co. Pledges for their mothers Ss e oy tty a> the cente: une ove 
Diy. 2 5. Lemont, tines §=6 tO Sign. One little girl a it “ a ae 4.3 ith ‘ te Enon 

= —— | Gay or 0 alter, “went ‘fo: g + ae bs By S 2? hits Hier i one an 

the store with her mother. bic se < aon " - Wr uc the cibins aul oone 
Would Steady Monthly Income “Would you like mother °S " Ne iS 2 - a tet a ecules eae 

3150000 cons Agent for] | to buy you a little candy amy = 3 ee a pspieag crete Sab corporation and a pena “a yw, SSS = . the coarse cutter, or cut 

Ford Auto of your own. dear?” the mother asked. SS ed small pieces. 
introducing Stock and “Oh, no! mamma,"’ the E Se mae a Rie eat > der ate oe ae 
Lene Bp Dips, child replied. ‘Don’t you Sie. F ies Hs some f tt . Che, reat 

Products, interest you? Then address” |_| Femember, you signed the ssi. 5 COME Te foe anit cate grr 
Royoleum Co-Operative Mfr. Co.. Dept. 19, : | food-pledge, and I get 5 ; ick " | . Bort tenteata tat. | fo0d pledge, and an Set Serve Your Roast Chicken with This New Stuffing and Rice-Nut Balls Ore On coca a ey 

ACCENTS WANTED meals, I'm sure. Just plnty of aueaad hy 
think of the poor little children who don't what is left over for the principa is ¥ i i = , sinesot e d the principal dish of an- prika, and pour into the prepared nests. 

4 Sant or Sentra oe be ee sents | get any! Another little girl of twelve was other day, not another meal of the same day. Sprinkle the tops with parsley. : ie 
that you can easily well for en con —_ vou eae to eS few ee for a And in localities where chicken is so expen- 

* profit. nd me 10c today, now. urry-up meal at noon. When the mother sive it must be considered as a “‘treat,” if Co make 4006 j t v t x sidered as a ‘‘treat,”’ if romeal Dumplings pa e s 
mmons, Box 375, Augusta, Maine tasted her sandwich, she said: “Ww hy, dearie, the weather is sufficiently cold for it to keep To Be Served vite ne milk oe 

Se a forgot to butter the bread!’ The child or there is ice, serve something entirely dif- Stewed Chicken when scalding 

SG 9 promptly and very sweetly replied: “I ferent the second day, reserving the second stir in briskly 
Zz y-X didn't forget, but I thought we could save chick " anes ich half a cupful of ¢ pal 2 1 

i H the butter,” and it was only after a careful calcsien nee ee ee oe ees f flot Ea hi Toe Moree aees | er, y Mee ia. ee = a r, one ha - e 

Cc ia | explanation that the mother convinced the ciicken ‘pie may be made without the.use tater, tehnenpaunGal Shaki of ic a . 
CEMENT child that it was important that all children Of butter or animal fat other than the pings, or chicken-fat. Stir gud: eook Gntllete 

STANDS HOT-AND COLD WATER bave butter at the table, as they have al- Chicken-fat itself, if it is a fat chicken, or jeayes the sides of the pan, then rey : id 
ways done; that it contains food-elements with olive-oil if there be not enough chicken- cool slightly. Then add one well beaten ‘eS 

NO WASHDAY BACKACHE ee growing child, fat for the dough. To save the wheat, Drop by spoonfuls into the ehieKcae broth 
. 2 a f istra- 7) “losely E 

Use I-V WASHING TABLETS. No Rubbing— | tion merely asks that we use aint oie dy iitune ie 

5 No Machine, therefore No wear and tear: | none of it in our cooking, and agen pee re Mee serine 
i No Chemicals, No injury to finest color or that not an ounce of any fat SER —— Fr? chicken thi nicer th ons ae 

Le Satisfaction Guaranteed. One Month's Suppiy | be wasted. gst, SEs 7, ns > 5 & serve. | ee eee eee 
's Suxply - 30 you see children may be L626 Say ery , oe - 

3 L-V Co., Dept L, 196 Park Avenue, N. ¥.C- Aeeae ee ee ae ibe eeNSES = ae 
ee ee | ASD and quickly \Geser é ee Se Smothered Chicken with 

Wrestling Book FREE (2204 {obelp many good a Sos Sat tes Dumplings 
; cause, and they should be oe me <o. See 

Here’ chance expert wrestler c < ser pee i 
Beers eesrritiem |taken into the confidence ot % a Sap sas i ee ee 

om thsi tsa iiss | | the older members of the fam- Seats ~ —___ 3 chicken with dumplings, an- 

Boo" Sotay Be pezote and ecko, Eicote bleh | « the fam. ee we - =mas ici 2 foie ert sity. ase | iy ee die ne eee Ser ae seen, s : other delicious way to prepare 

— will teach them thoughtful- See SS eS =f) a eee B Dring eaci anise 
Sees ia - aerse 4 , 7 = ae Sfue with flour, and put into acasse- 

QUICK SALES! BIG PROFITS! | 2°SS £2" others and unselfish- ‘SS Sire : oo tecesalt ic 
ALES! ! ie - ; Tig ele eas ZB r ba z-dish w: y 

AGENTS pine ies vig ep " TS ness, and Not to Waste! Sac = <==. eee Se ee w hich may 

in every hotee fer our beamtitel Dress Oooda, Sitka, Soler, But back to the poultry = Eee ae aaa I with wells aa pepper 
Sesereseee Sas. Seeerel. Sev Sete. "Write tasy  |and- ways to stretch it over Gee Well eh eens Peer insite. e.,opt-GB,1%5 Breadwsy.NewYerk | meal or two! Suppose, fo ee. Cover with boiling water and 

a Rae i ne et ee ee ee PE , for ee 
ives = — iaetanes yon. aaa emctie ets : bake four or five hours. When 

ieee Leven ACTION |P2Ve 4 Toast chicken and Coramest Damplings for Stewed: Chitkea Delt done, an some sal ary, 
gO Bn RITE tres for eiting art ana | YOU Want it to satisfy, but to Sener ae Oe cizicos Pictanen Seca Foot Parte ee Be oa Sates = i or four small carro’ i 

Onder post choice, GED. GATES CO. Dest. 927 CHICAGO 0b) Panis ae sates ee pee ee spa be yee in the crust. lengthwise strips,and halfacan erpeu Caves 
mai oa ee ee 3 sted, I § ; ? shall all of us have to plan and man: n i @ ci addi ate 

gs $2 J $500 EACH eS wae by ncypeee oF balls and sweet- and invent new ways of saving and of ane Seat ee heres Maries 
Bo Coins. Krep sil mons" dated before Its | potatoes browned in the pan. Nuts, of mizing, z ve e the ) renoiced He) Re a oR 
hoes Me = Kow Steed Cote tae | eaten; arp: ahead anbetitiita aud ties : zi ie, and we must be thankful for our cooked separately, only the dumplings being 

WANTED Bae Aas ne ore ae ee al asclue stent a , and rice nut- ability to do so. What are our worries com- cooked with the chicken, and the vegetable 
= N.Y. ig! served any time i se 5 th ans : % y time in place of pared to those of the women across the sea! arranged around the dish when time to serve.
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A h Fl The Question-Box soapsuds it will help to keep them bright 
; cee and clean and free from scale or insects. mong the owers Pruning Azaleas.—Mrs.J.F., NewYork. : es ae 

“T have had an azalea for three yearsand it 

Concluded from page 14 has bloomed each year, but the plant looks ee ae re ae ouse. 
scraggy and the foliage is poornow. Should it a thin; ary cake’ you reean ta turn 

much neglected. If you havea pepper-plant attack palms kept in the house, but if the be cue back? and, ifso,when and how much?” yellow: hal ihes ae brought iidoors The 
as an ornament, see to it that you give it leaves are wiped off clean once or twice a Cut your azalea after blooming, as the most general cause is 't dry 3 atmos- 
jus sh car : your ordinary vith warm soapy water and syringed buds will form on the new growth long in MOS¢ Seneral cause Is too dry an atmos: just as much care as you do your ordinary month, with warm soapy water and syringed g ig here... Even: if the plants are frequently 

e i at it will remai i ‘lee . vater afterwar advance of the flowering-period. If it has Poere. Even if the plants are frequently flowers, and you will find that it will remain off with clean, cold water afterward, no S-Di nas watered, this will stop their growth and fre 
i iti ra very x time, con- tr , is ki s > experience: ¢ been trimmed at all for three years, it W@00red, Wiis wi stop thelr growth and ire- in good condition for a very long time, con- trouble of this kind should be experienced. ae 3 * quently cause the loss of leaflets the 
inal ; eres ow > of the chief requirements ers is ¢an be cut back quite severely, enough so as / Poy Cae Y co OCS cn. ae CUR age Une tinuing to form new flowers and form new One of the chief requirements of ferns is CaM 1 yy is fronds to rust. The only thing to do t >. 

i ae eet Sean et Bs ete fee is .. to get it into good shape again. When the patil Pee VACHS VO ene fruits so that there will be a continuous sup- an abundance of moisture—a moist atmos c © agal vent this is to keep a pan of water evapora- 
ply of little green and red pods and small phere, as well as plenty of water at the roots. NeW growth begins again, this can be con- ting on the stove or in the room at all times. 
white blossoms. If you want a few plants If the soil contains plenty of leafmold, as it trolled by pinching so as to get a shapely This bowever, will be of banetit sob only to 

ring year, save some sripe s 2 i 5 s bee! roperly bush. Unless the plant has been repotted Bee Aga OC) ee ee Ob Berea ar eeey ae for the following year, save some of the ripe should, and if the pot has been properly ! s I 3 e E ’ the plants but for every person who uses 

fruits, let them dry, wash the seed out, and draincd, it will be almost impossible to give it will probably need attention in that also. 14. soom ae wally SDHed-cut dtmosphere is 
take the seed out carefully and sow it, inthe your ferns too much water at the roots. For pe upeuious 7 to repotting, see article just a8°bad for humans as itis for plants 
latter part of this month or the first of next, Care should be taken, however, not to get on this page and on page 14. The window should be opened for a while 
in a shallow poe ee in 2. Hower aude the foliage wet, especially if the ferns are More About Palms.—Mrs. E. J. P., every day to renew the air in the room. 
we a eS ; The pole Se eae where the sun shines directly on the leaves, Leavenworth, Washington. You will find This will help keep the air normally moist 
will transplant readily, and as soon as the 4. this may spot them. The fronds should Most of the questions answered iti the as well as pure. If there is any coal-gas 
warm weather starts, you can take them out- nay ‘ js Among the Flowers talk in this month's from the stove, that would quickly and cer- 
{-doors, shifting once or twice to larger pots be sprayed occasionally to keep them bright, ; i r 5 ; i : ae Eat Cana i 2 . ae : Pel " arg Sand clean, but do this on a warm day, and magazine. You need not worry about your tainly affect all plants. Ferns should be 

during the summer. where they may be dried off quickly mead an palm not seeming to grow rapidly, as they watered frequently enough to keep the soil 
z 2 ii ae a Sn ee me a .. are of very slow growth, usually only ma- in the pots nicely moist at-all times. If the 

Palms and Ferns in the House ODS ace nile ferns do not Tequire king one or two leaves a year. If you wash air is dry, the pots may be placed in saucers, 
porn Ge aitn A Cate ane eae oo eeally direct sunlight, they will do better if given the leaves (when the sun shines) carefully and these occasionally filled with water, so 

aadinc nousecolnnie, ander iver as much light and all the fresh air possible. once a month or so with warm water and that the root-balls may absorb it from below, 

sally admired, but many people fail to get = fe 

good results with them, not so much be-} p= = — Ee = = = 
cause they require more care than the ordi-} || §R}i Sst @ aoaies ae 2 eT NO 3. eo | 
nary house-plant, but care of a different type. | |j2 8 x ereeaeean ll CC. ee : \ as a | 

As regards watering, although palms, espe- | | | 7) iigee-sesienatemes pat ae i { Hin cmc | ak see | 
cially during the active period of growth, Tae vy i | We “ ee ee | | ye; Z 51 ren | litt 
should get plenty of water, a frequent, fatal (i | eee 1 3 4 : ‘ \| | i \/ 
mistake is overwatering. During the win- ; hy \\ iN ry : : 2 =) f nN ‘AN a th 
ter months, the growth is practically at a ¥ LN ‘ a ‘ d t Ls ey f a 
standstill and comparatively little water é LU aS sh at GS) x - On URAL | 
will be required—just enough to keep the ee eer tae ea es a ci yf SED Pah! 
soil from getting dry. Water quite thor- = ttt \ pe se ies ra) 
oughly, and then give no more until the sur- eR 2 og Fas oe a eee et nen xy al || 
face begins to get light colored and dry to the Hs Be Lk 1" Ne dd ye 2 ae. i at “~ Sa 
touch, indicating that more moisture is ay a in ils = \ i 

needed. Never water enough to let water eh ee ae = Zh Pa te ae i 4 £ \ oe || | 
. * aes « nh & = & rn i ied 2 : bh, i i ee! i) accumulate in the jardiniere or saucer in 4 Bie = Cees il aut Po ee ao | \ £ id £ , ‘A | 

which the pot may be standing. During the » 7 i, Wee See i pee 
summer months, both on account of the mm i SS 1 i ily Wu ee Te : — Wil ig | a i 
greater activity of the growth of the plant SJ = ; > = 2 ur _ oe i 
and the hot, drying weather, much more fre- SB . ee Ul ih Gere ~~ > ee mo : rg 
quent watering will be necessary. One of BS ( ee ee ia Pea = 
the indications that too much water is being ye a nits KA pe te 5 > 
given, is that of the leaves turning brown. es ot mee iY Be |) : “ 
Also you should remember the difference \ Eee ete eos i at os sas Be + i et pare E| 
between watering and spraying or shower- A age sas ee ae aN: mt ‘ é om i. NY i 
ing. During both winter and summer, the (eee i Ss LE As a | 
leaves should be sprayed or showered fre- 3 Fa pes eo) HRN 
quently; the water being applied as forcibly ea 7 ay ae we i was | <; (a (1 
as possible, not only to keep the leaves clean, a “a | i va x } | | | 
but to discourage any insects which may be pa of 4 > oe hf : i | 
seeking a home. Sey py a = as ae I " 

Fresh air and light are two other very im- ; = / s ag —— On See 7a 
portant factors. The more fresh air that Pid i? eee ee Bei ot bh . |___Ae I is | aa | 
can be given the better, provided the re- f é feos ah oa * eco = 

quired temperature is maintained. The air le’ | Or ure ee be Cd i a P ccc 
of closed living-rooms always becomes more i i BS BENE ais 0  - bs i oe al 

or less poisonous and dried out. This ex- 1 Ie a= cays is eal 
Si ban Reena ssirable > for SUN ot pee ey ere) S — : wie | - tremely dry air is undesirable not only for ie et 2 eed S oe 

the plants, but for the occupants of the room Psa te a aad, Le Se im: 7 
as well. In rooms heated by hot air or steam a haga eae ye | re 
radiators, it is always well to keep a large | : : a V4 hs 
dish or pan of water on or near the radiator wy - " | & a ; 
where it will evaporate and supply moisture i We Le | | pa 

to the air, keeping it in a more normal con- ee “ hfe mee 7, 
dition. In rooms heated by hot water, the le Pe od 2 | bf _ fa “f ‘ 
moisture in the air is not so quickly used up. eee Se F m d Ss I d 0 k itis SMO i i Seal 
Any drafts of cold air, blowing directly u e oO i a - ee See = 
upon the plants, should, of course, al- e@ 

ways be avoided. While palms should have A Reom Fall of 
? for their best development plenty of light, ‘og aa e 

direct sunlight is undesirable. A north or * * * : * 
west window makes a good location, but of Send only $1.00, and we will ship you this handsome 6-piece library set, 
course they should not be placed near enough SEE Only $1.00 down, then $2.00 per month, or only $18.90 in all. A positively staggering 
for the frost to strike through the glass to ; value and one of the biggest bargains we have ever offered. Look at this massive set, 
the leaves. clip the coupon below and have it shipped on approval. Then see for yourself what a beautiful set it is. 

As to soil or repotting, palms require quite If you do not like it, return it in 30 days and we will return your money. All you have to do is send 
different treatment from most of the other the coupon with $1.00. This magnificent library set is just one of the many eee bargains 
house-plants. In the first place, they do bet- shown in our giant catalog and bargain list which we will send you free. No obligations. nd today 
ter with restricted root-room. Repotting sure. Hither have set sent for you to see, or tell us to mail catalog. 
once a year should be ample, and the shift {| This superb six-piece library set is made of selected solid oak throughout, finished in rich, dull 
ENOuldl Hermadest6 ols Only one ize Iarcer TECE@S waxed, brown fumed oak. Large arm rocker and arm chair are 36 inches high, seats 19 x19 
Aer thoy ere laree G aH t os ein zi a inches, Sewing rocker and reception chair are 36 inches a seats 17x17 inches. All four 
After they are large enough to occupy eight pieces are luxuriously padded, seats upholstered in brown imitation Spanish leather. Library table has 24x84 inch top, 
or ten-inch pots, they may go several years z with roomy magazine shelf below, and beautifully designed ends. Jardiniere stand measures 17 inches ae with 
without repotting. ‘The best time for re- 32 inch top. Clip the coupon below, and send it to us with $1.00, and we will ship the entire six pieces, mbit to your approval. No C. O. D. 
Stig’ is Ae the teelining of the seas f Sent knocked down. Easv to set up. Shipping weight about 150 pounds. Money back if not pleased. Order by NO. B4349WA. Send $1.00 potting is at the beginning of the season 0 with order; $2.00 monthly. Price only, $18.90. 

most active growth, May or June. <A rich, e e e 

A good garden-loam, which can be quite 
heavy, with a little sand added and a little Cc ow 1] e 1S ecia er as Ss 
chereoal or bonemeal worked through it, 

pee aha best Se est 8 Don’t wait a day longer. Sit down today and send in the coupon for this 6-piece fumed Solid Oak Library Set. For a limited 
quire as much “humus” or light, friable ma- time only are we able to offer you this stupendous bargain, Prices, as you know, on everything are going up, up, up. It is itapossible to tell just what 
terial in the soil as most other house-plants. day it will be necessary for us to increase the price of this wonderful fumed Solid Oak Library Set. Soact, but act quick. Fill out the coupon and 
Care must be taken, however, that the drain- send it to us with the first small payment and we will ship you this wonderful 6-piece fumed Solid Oak Library Set. Pieces not sold separately. 

age is perfect. The pots should be thor- a QUSBEESeeeeeeeen 
oughly ‘‘crocked” (that is the hole in the asy aymen Ss & - 
bottom covered with a piece of broken a twit We trast b ‘ a en is oupon Ss. ‘Free Trial Coupon 

“wer. Y othi: similar a - coun’ 1 IS. Tus’ S y Ie «) flower-pot or something similar that will where you live, Bond for thee. wondieful bargain ebown: acaxenr ace e eve 1081 Wise Cieee 
arch over it without stopping it up, and from our big catalog. One price to all cash or credit. No discount for Along with $1.00 to us < rouzh material to the depth of a half inch or | | catts Not one penny extra for credit. Do not ask for a special cash s : OP oerne o Bees Meonsd Bab Eeete yous) a aa Poe a ane ae ae price. We cannot ons any discount from these sensational prices. now. Have this fine library e 1 Fille; fam to have 20 dayar frost ginni 2, ac ¢ Siz : 3 mone cep the suite m9 $82.00 mom 
in the bottom). In repotting, remove the 30 Days Trial Free Bargain Catalog aR ene ene ‘ain ¢ ain a0 deve pat nent tun ay 
plant and ball of roots carefully from the old Our guarantee protects Send for it. Shows thou- Catalog listing th ‘a ee 8 OD é-Piece Library Set. No.84349WA. $18.90. 
pot and place it in the center of the new, you. Ifnot perfectly satisfied. sands of bargains in furniture, | (@t@log listing thousands of amaz- —_¢t 
Sabre : ee e , ‘return the article at our ex- jewelry, carpets, rugs, cur- ing bargains. Only a small first 
ramming the earth down around it firmly pense within $0 days and get tains, silverware, stoves, wom- paymentand balance in month- gO Nome revenoveneneenennenrereecrrnen aici 
with a small stick or the handle of a trowel. pony CT any en’s,_men’s sad eulgnas lypayments foranythingyou .” istur] ar sag ]i = set 2 2 ° reig] you paid, uld any wearing apparel. Ht 1c ev 
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ot psa vier a is z were ci het, quire 2 yards of 44-inch material, for the Premium No. 1940 Given for Twenty-Four Subscriptions 
and it has a soft, fluted brim which flares skirt and bolero, and 12 yards of 36-inct eae 5g a 5 

cs - pests ; s a 5 s yards of 36-inch O you know all the birds that sing in your garden? Do you ~ 
away from the face and is higher on one side. material, with 2} yards.of edging for the D imow all the beautiful Butterflies you meet? How about the ee 

The ladies’ and misses’ hat-pattern, No. waist. trees and wildflowers? Can you name them? Would you not like a 
8605, is cut in 2 sizes—medium and large. = to know? We believe you would answer no to the first question and ‘ =H 

In any size View E will require 13 yards of Girl’s One- Piece Dress eee rae ie eae en the Lf 3) re i 

36-inch material, with 1§ yards of 36-inch JUST the thing for the winter school-dress | four, beautiful (arto : bi RT || 
crinoline, eae i yard of 27-inch buckram. of cloth is shown in No. 8604. It is a Sails oneal abouts ide Ps Sear RES Ws i 
View C will require 1% yards of 32-inch or very easy style to make, because it is a sim- | another about butterflies me wae 2 eax i 
wider material, 1¢ yards of 32-inch or wider je coat’ model which opens all the way | and the aie oe, about et aaa a eS Pg Feet aaa 

rinoli ar i a ‘ a ‘ : vers. [Exe + crinoline, and } yard of 27-inch buckram. down the front, and it is belted in with a aes ee Tiewine ePeaek eS = POSSE il ee 

Cras narrow leather belt at the normal waistline. | in natural colors, with ade- Se ae See ~~ 
Knitting- or Workbag The girls’ one-piece dress-pattern, No. | scription so plain that all <= 

ae33. * . . e + *, 5 Ci ersta + wac 
ONE of the cleverest knitting-bags. which | 8604, is cut in. sizes for from 6 to 14 years. | ook contains more than;200 pages: nearly 1000 pages in the four books, printed on a 

has been designed as a useful recepta- To make the dress in the 8-year size will re-4 fine-quality book-paper and bound in fine leather prepared expressly for this edition, and 
cle to hold the yarns and needles as well as quire 2$ yards of 36-inch, or 2} yards of 44- | each book stamped with an appropriate design in gold. 

. . tpadd a note of color-to the costume is:shown} inch, with {yard of 36-inch contrasting ma-,| If you will send us a club of twenty-four yearly subscriptions to The American Woman at 
in No. 8614. aSa Cag are terial, and ‘a leather belt. “© -* 32 --7 > * +| our regular subseription-prive es 25 cents cach, we will send each subscriber this. paper ‘one 

_ year and we will send you the Complete Set of Four Volumes by mail, postage prepaid; or 
i 2 FE: If you will send us a club of sevem yearly subscriptions to The American Woman at our 

We will send patterns of any of the garments illustrated and described above, by | TeedIne. subscription-price of 25 cemts each we will send each subscriber this paper one year 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of ten cents each. In ordering, give number of pattern and | and we will send you One Volume (your choice), postage fully prepaid (Premium No. 1970). » postpaid, iP. 9s 9 patter: 
size wanted. Address THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine | Address THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine
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Birth h - Pill : VW lend Aberdeen-Crash Runner ad irthmont ow |The American oman Calendar Premium No. 1890 
Given for Two Subscriptions Given for Four Subscriptions 

Sis Premium No. 1068 ee ae oe a January ae poe ae e = ae 8 ae Sel 
yey ITT Standing at the portal of the opening year, ie new philosophy teaches that every! y ce . BC \ Sgn Words of comfort meet us, hushing every fear; ought to be happier than the happiest of us are ee. eo 

me ~ y Spo through the silence by our Father's voice, now. Our lives were intended to be infinitely|| 3 Se ve 
4 . Boa EF. n ender, strong and faithful, sae ane MN FEI es richer, grander, more pcre than they are. ee ee Al re ZN FOS POF er by Onward, then, and fear not, children of the day; It remains for us to make them what they were Boe. Soeeee a el og | we? 2 Fj ‘i For His word shall never, never pass away. intended. Pei See eo yt 2 

i - “4) ecambe [ t a ee January 25. Friday _ eee, OX fos oe Be, all of us wot ear at happiness Le eae ag as i eo : ~*B i is from "within “and not from. without, tere ° listen not to those who tell of pleasures over ee OE Oe ie 
wo a wellspring of joy in every heart, an i : - eg >= Be ce " i cold Decenber gae you" birth. N Ehatmit qccieaninetocccen: ‘Who biel you wait a future state and spend this | ey S| Se ie 2 

8 Be month of gow" and ice and mitt. January 3. Thursday "Tis Rot to-morrow nor to-night, but just this Lae cy om ee R z oe ia ey ce royal minute— Pe WE Bel pa bane Race on you hed a Boanise bhi, 9 Pioks the best of everything; "Tis not the distant by-and-by that holds re] | = “WYP ERE 
NR Success Will bess eu iF Yow do Pepe bani secon 1g qomntion iit 3: eee Po as eat y 4 q Do as I have done—persevere. It’s fe cee oem morient, here,-we are) ee ee a v; dees ee ness Sees eects ase dels h i % 4 4 8 January 4. Friday And sing the tidings far and near of this most Pe cosaeus Haba i UMA SHG ise LIRR AL ere s _ R Remember that nobody ever found perma- wondrous story. meee ANGRY pa AER UNC h ’ . ae anno wie ely ei! ae ae January 26, Saturday pie Lie cesta oa Gods Vey be cepted tt 

4 = w seem( lesirable, regardless of others; " Re gE EER NY | our own will come to us if we are patient and — Faith moves mountains. “To him that be- AER momeny Soe Een ae sone non 
trustful, and that which belongs to another will lieveth all things are possible.” The man who parlor table, for it requires no embroidery 

MBROIDERED Birthmonth-Pillows are the | #¢ver make us happy, even though we seem to does not believe in something and believe in it | Parlor beet! 
E novelty of the season and promise to be a | Win it. 4 with all his soul is a pretty poor stick. A floral pattern is stamped, stencil-like in permanent fad. The collection of these may January 5. Saturday January 27. Sunday red, green and brown on each end, while a neat, easily become a family affair, each member What if we must bear a burden? : wat fringe adds a finishing ee It a aie being represented. A charming little verse is Have not others burdens, too? Of what is to be and of what is done inches; and, as you probably know, en poe. Sone the gem or aoe stone Look about and then be thankful = Why queriest thou? Crash, a material that resembles gray eos longing tothe birthmonth. Tell us the month That your burdens are so few. ‘The past and the time to be are one, will stand long wear and rough usage, beside 
iy lowe) oeiecare eierauet: cole January 6. Sunday And both are NOW! sey looking fresh a ae ae 

uc] pillows. y m0) a If you will send us a club of four yearly sub- colored art-cloth and furnished with a plain Live with the light of God's love shining into January 28. Monday ara tions to The American Woman at 25 cents ee ee ee etre etre | Your compan day. Take old aifts end joys con- |” g.- 4., yourself: © “Health, lack, ausetuiaoms, | OHCh, we will senll each Gabeeiber this caper ote 
en ee ete © Peaiay eit ie earned. wets trem eile. 50 mS giocees are rine; 1 claim them" een thinks jean and we will send you the Aberdeen-Crash co" nD can sing a new song un e every day. : 4 phat unner emium No. in for @ friend or relative. . . are ae ing that thought, no matter what happens. TEE AMERICAN WOMLER Augusta, Maine 

If you will send us a club of two yearly <pecty” EY fo eae January 29. Tuesday — tions to The American Woman at 25 cents each, The secret of life I will tell you, S . ’ ° 
we will send each subscriber this paper one year, The secret of life that is true— Are you vexed or unhappy, tired or blue? I e s 1 ose and we will send you the Birthmonth-Pillow The secret of life is in living Here's a splendid antidote, made for you— 
(Premium No. 1068). peuen The best that ever you knew. Get busy! Stylish, Comfortable, Serviceable THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, e a Sailers p09= Wethewie Premium No. 1804 

Life is not. made up of great sacrifices or 5 Fs eee : P . f EL t Eardr duties, but of little things; smiles, kindnesses _,1f, We ane ever going to enjoy abundance we Given for alr 0 egan OPS | ana smail obiigations given habitually are what MUSt think and talk abu " : ays win and preserve the heart and secure comfort. 20% poverty Z Five Subscriptions 

sais FA A ‘ink hate sat mrongansde Life yi rere eis ae baat Dee Rica an ee 7 i i ink hate and wrong are ing Life yields its richest ‘Ss at your behest; by famous an re- Sepa SS ce tom, human sense and sight, That which is good shall grow to better, best. Hable manufacturers and gradi ods <eep still this motto flying: r their trademark ot Uipaate tetas poor “the world's all right! ay duality. "They are style 
style as shown in our illustration, ish, pure fibre silk th which is of exact size. A select ise ee a es oe reiforced | four - thread extra finish sh le shor one g! Sweet song ins! of a toe, heel an arter-top. wae oe the larye French a dirge as it is with so many people. It was in- Chats with Our Readers Mnisipcovents xipping ard 
Pearls have an opalescent oon that life should be a glory and not a insures a slong: life ee luster ural Pearls. ind. the hose. Ve have them @ Whey ara peactically, indeserie: > Concluded from page 1 in sizes from 84 to 10 

= tible. The Eardrops fasten January 11. Friday - and in Black, White, Blue Sy without piercing the ear and are If, no matter how you try, members that so short a distance from us— or Tan color. We want 
= 2 easily attached or taken off. Plans still seem to go awry— just across the ocean—millions of children to give every woman and , Many ladies are wearing these Count your blessings! ihc ful of food, naked and girl a pair of these ttractive ornaments, and our . z are without a mouthful of food, nal a elegant silk hose. Be 

iiberal terms benefit all. January 12. Saturday cold; separated from their parents and with sure to give size and 
will d tub of t earl ub- oe ane peice if you ae — nobody to care for them, many little ones color wanted. If you send us a club of two yearly 5 its opposite; stop thinking poverty if you wi Mi -. 4 z ‘ a s scrip- scriptions to The American Woman at 25 cents |to attract plenty. Refuse to have anything to are starving and dying alone in the fields pean alleen: ee oe Sve arly aiponiy: 

cach, we will send each subscriber this pePer |do with the things you fear, the things you do and by the roadside. Tell the children we will send each subscriber this paper one year, one year, and we Ra send we Pe of | not want. about them; tell them that ten cents will] and we will send you one Pair or Silk Hose 
THE AMI IEHICAN WOMAN. Augas! ta, Maine January 13. Sunday give a day’s life to one of these pathetic lit- es ee AN Atieunte Waaiae ee eee God is my life, all good, a ome tle creatures. Write for full information to | —==“**__>s*)*a\ “OM, Augusta, Maine 

: :, Sime “Children of America’s Army of Relief,” 142 2 = I know no ill ean come to me, e Narrow Band Wedding Ring The fetters fall, my heart is free. Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass. In the Ever Subscriber to 
Given for Three Subscriptions January 14. Monday meantime—“‘lift a little;’’ don’t delay. y 

Premium No. 1852 ee you Seo ae aerate that anes 36 Th A . W #2 ‘ eee which you wou! e to last forever? believe 
THIS style in wedding-rings is gaining s0 | the time will come when your habitual state of e American oman ce ee a oe — ee happiness and of satisfaction will be greater “THERE are many and many appeals for 
— = . ie a | than the happiest, gladdest moment you have help; they come so thick and fast that . lar request. It is nar- Sceictiaeevacedares Ps y . a 
Fower. and thicker than the [ereriexpestencst: we sometimes scarcely know which to answer Can Be a Club Raiser 
old-style wide nae Se January 15. Tuesday first, or whether we can answer all. Yet we will not, therefore, chafe or Would you be happy? Hearken, then the way; oan. be sure Teica a little here . ii aeeettd “aul Satake peer moot not to meen Deel ae Semeears Sats than there, got soeuetting te ney WSL Eee a ME eT ee ee ee rounded and worn by either x a The magic words of life’are Here and Now— _ and a little there, not forgetting the help Pon sie Ctho ae ee 
ee en eee Oh, fools! that after some to-morrow stray. _ have been able to dispense in times of peace. |] {fom Our other subscribers: It is not so. filling in sizes from 5 3. caer 16. We ne Even when it seems to us we have given all eiuteraisce Our definition of the word Ee yo We eee ee ee tree peasy Sb aphid oem? y e to be d if have club-raiser, is simply ‘‘one who sends in a scriptions to The American Woman at 25 cents | Remember this: You are victory organized; We can, there is more to be done if we hav elub of subscriptions.” ‘T'wo or more sabe each, we will send each subscriber this paper | you were born to conquer, to play a magnificent the spirit—the desire to give in our very scriptions constitute a club. one year, and we will send you_a Narrow-Band Part in life’s great game. But you can never do heart of hearts. There is comfort in the hare oa nib tisceante tab Dale Wedding-Ring (Premium Ne. 1852). | anything great or grand until you have such a ~ alike widows i Walknowsite There, that s all there . to it. you 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusia,Maine | conviction of yourself and your ability. story 0! in be id a s ee Meade esd pend a re oe rate SP rap ons. your 

ee e] s ha a satis! eds . ¥ club- ” . January 17. Thursday 9: sae a Lt ar eo ve a too, have Easy, isn't it? “ Of course thousands of our Extensible B If only we strive to be pure and true, of every living creature;” let us, t ies will {| Subscribers know all about our methods ee | Serene ere ee ecm ment New opments oa ae ei Te ee ae _ = oti When the tree of life shall burst into flower come, new ideas, new supplies—we sha s s s e Given for Seven Subscriptions And rain at our feet a glorious dower tae Bentues aise, An appeal comes from turn selections from our premium-liste, 
Premium No, 1324 Of something grander than ever we knew. ‘ peo sce aa oi ha ee Why don't you become a Club-raiser? 3 the Belgian Relief Association which seems It takes no special appointment from us, Py rs wane ea ae = Ae January 18. ay ta along right lines, since it looks to the spirit We invite you, the reader of ieee es € must conquer inward poverty before we nape 5 2SS- at is, tl associa whoever you are, and wherever you live, and will be. recognized as 8 an conquer outward poverty. ‘True prosperity of gener Mel tawiee_ they ie ve 5S Nain || consider ‘yourseit-a. club-raise® for this sensible, pra hoger ial is the inward consciousness of spiritual opulence, tion is striving to help war-sufferers to help |] paper, iyo subscriptions put you. in 

Serie iit te ooeneie nade Wholeness, completeness; we cannot feel poor themselves and others: “Contributions will |] this ciass. 
4 when we are conscious of ping envelo] im 1e 7 “hase a a la an- 3 is nj: 7 i loosely with just" regard, for Taare cis 6 aie Or Macey, Le eecet ede Ualllinga: and ner SCHL wo = cxibas cams beky eae | - re See ee . cs hee ea ake sands of subscriptions expired last month ee — a me January 102 Bates ae ene eee Se ir soir and they are already. to renew. “Call on 

never saw an owner of one. an oe , needs. Many of these people are physica! them before e | subscription-price ad= 
of these bags who eee ee z “i Noose bee tees narrow a view, able to assist in caring for their fellow suffer- || vances. See page 2 for One Ee Ouscetione 
emcee setice Soe ee mea | L.must seek for my soul a wider room ers and in raising food-products. By this Our new premium-list is ready for distri- any of the expensive 3 Ke, at With windows to open and let in the sun, means we shall be able to make the project bution. Get a sony (it is free for the Oe ee its ordinary And radiant lamps when the day is done, tees evita, soud a asking) and learn, if you are not already shape it is about 10 inches And the breeze of the world blowing through. self-supporting. Hence the little seed you{] familiar with our methods, how simple, 
long and 5 inches deep, very ‘ now sow will grow to be a great, self-support- || how easy, how pleasant, and how profit- convenient to carry the January 20. Sunday ‘ t f charity. This, also, will help to able it is to be a club-raiser for this paper. pocketbook, handkerchief, “My words are spirit and they are truth; and 18 tree of charity. i avicetade) anacih Why do you let other people claim any Se ee ee eee they Shall not return unto me void, but ‘shall relieve the present food-shortage, an club-raiser ‘privileges? You have exactly 
snd lot the bag out oe ie accomplish that allotted ey jmere sent.’ this way some benefit will return to usall, by as good a right to be a club-ralser and h Let us strive to realize the real significance o' ‘ ices. This is a very im- share in its advantages as any. et your inches, but if not enough, this Biblical utterance, and be careful what sort helping to reduce prices. re share of the rewards. Appoint yourself eee ne Jon oe 28 Bo. 2—Small Setehel | o¢ words we send on their mission. portant charity which has Urea ars now a committee of one to secure a Ae of 

necessary articles for @ short January 21. Monday overlooked; it a ree soe subscriptions. 
stay from home, even to A touch, a handclasp with a kindly smile, Any amount will be tha ay, _ e y rubbers and — shoes; yet Given in passing—it will cheer the while; There are few who cannot spare ten cents. Writea postcard like that 
enema sae wis And He will Lapeer He who bids you speak Any one who contributes one dollar or more below, sign your full name 

never 2, shopping-bag made Will bring you gladness when in turn you seek. 5. constituted a member, and will receive a and address and mail today. 
the equal of this for all-round January 22. Tuesday certificate of membership. There are no i 
lnetieee sem ratatal ae a permene. aoe Seats salaried officers in this association.’ The] Publishers 

multiplies ability. Fai loesn’t think or guess. },., kee ‘ Associa- carefully fitted ‘and ee it peor the way out. It is not discouraged by he adquarters of the Belgian Relief oes THE AMERICAN WOMAN 
ee eee ae mountains of difficulties, because it sees through tion are at 177 Church St., New Haven, Augusta, Maine 

metean coretiven.. oe Bo, 4—Shepping Bag | themm—sees the goal beyond. Conn. In giving to any relief organization, % 
: y 23 i y whether this or another, let us remember Please send me without charge and If you will send_us a club of seven yearly sub- January 23. Wednesday ge 2 fling hs oh eat scriptions to The American Woman at 25 Smiling ‘mid seeming cares of life, how significant is the manner of giving. Let without obligation on my part, your 

cents each, we will send each Emer a ee Cre. — ord te the gift, small or large, come from the heart, new ‘Illustrated Premium-List.” I year, and we will send you an = Living the Christ-life day by day, alli . 3 * SE -, tensible Bag (Premium No. 1321). | Proving that you have found the way, _-Willlingly. gladly. ‘Then it will bless both || _ want to become a club-rateer, a 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta,Maine Yours is the life of love. giver and receiver.
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Making the Best of Yourself é 

Se ae Hel the United States hair flat over the top of the head, well back p 
toward the turn of the skull. e 

Schoolgirls should wear the hair in a braid 
either hanging straight down the back, or 

with the ends turned up and tied with a bow 
or, better, fastened with a shell clasp at the 

neck, until they are Sixteen or seventeen The following paragraphs from a speech of the Secretary of | amount of money which the people of the United States may 
see ot and et eee ge snes oes the Treasury, W. G. McAdoo, emphasize the value of the lend to their government upon the certificates which are sold, 
eae OMe et Conn Sey 16) war-savings plan, and the absolute necessity of everyone do- but Also in the lesson which will be taught, in the habits of 

Sensibla mothers. shouldenever-sacritice ing their best to make it a success: thrift that will be inculcated as a result of it. What this will 
becomingness to fashion in their children’s “Our gallant men in the field will do the fighting with true ™mean in conserving the resources of America is inestimable. 
hairdressing. If one style does not suit a American valor, but the responsibility rests upon you and me What this will mean in the future economy of America is 

ie face Eee we ue best effect and every other citizen of the United States who is not in act- incalculable. 
is achieved. Most girls of the “flapper”’ age, i servi y vi i ; : 
that i from Saaieato fourteen soe eitek ae field service to provide them with the equipment and ma- “Victory can only be won by the valor of our soldiers, com- 
wear their hair parted on one side, or chines to enable them to fight successfully. bined with the intelligent use of our resources. Savings and 
brushed back in a low, soft pompadour- “Valor alone is not going to destroy the Kaiser and military economy enlarge the available resources of the country for 
effect. This is varied by drooping the front despotism. We must have organization back of it. Every war, and the industry of the people is necessary to put these 
hair a little over the sorehen: on ore cut- man in this country must be a patriot. resources in the form which will enable our soldiers to use 

ting it in a very thin bang. The back hair is a r% -savi is hem with victorious effect upon the battle fronts.” usually: beitied cutie maumeniy eae (oan The value of the war-savings plan consists not alone in the P 1 

be allowed to hang until about the fifteenth e e 
year, though of course a great deal depends I h W S ft Pl 
on the size and development of the girl. e ar- avings Yl an 

Ba nes ee Oe eo - There are millions of people in the United States who want to meet the expenses of the war. The greater part of these 
ire nee? oe aries ae vitie ae tiny to help the government win the war, but have felt they were funds will be expended witbin the United States. 

maiden of kindergarten age, dainty hair- financially unable to purchase a Liberty Bond. The president of the country’s largest national bank has 
ribbons are, of course, as much a feature as The man with limited means—even the schoolboy or -girl given up his position to devote his entire time to this new cam- 

they are with older girls. No one particular with a few pennies to spare now and then—who wants a safe paign. He predicts that the government will receive no less a 
style of arrangement prevails, as the pretty and profitable investment which at the same time will help the sum than two billion dollars, and he expects at the end of next 

accessories are cused to match the little country, finds his opportunity in the new war-savings-certifi- year there will be 30,000,000 names inscribed on these War 
‘wearer's frocs.< ;T'wo.or three. years ago the cate plan. It is a wonderful plan, and if anyone has the idea _ _Certificates. 
short bobbed head was almost universal, a t —o 7m -- 2 . 
locke of hair ted at the lett sidestront with = that the purchase ofa 25-cent Thrift Stamp does not help, he Briefly, the plan which went into effect December 34, is this: 

ribbon being the only adornment, so all should stop and realize that if every man, woman and child in _Post-offices, banks, railway-stations, many stores, offices of in- 
small girls looked much alike. But to-day the country should buy just one of these stamps the govern- dustrial plants and so forth, will sell two kinds of war-savings 
the coiffure of the child is studied with al- ment would receive $25,000,000.00. stamps, one for twenty-five cents and the other for $4.12 to 

most the same care as that of her mother. Money derived from war-savings investments will be used $4.23, according to the month in which it is bought. 
Small boys are still extremely partial to 

the Dutch cut, which looks well for either a e ° 
straight or curly thatch. t t t t tt p 

Mothers make a great mistake in pulling nl e a es ar Yl am s 
ee eee ae pee The twenty-five-cent stamp, called a United States Thrift spaces, thus giving it a value of $4, the purchaser may ex- 

ee Sera at be RR inid cee ~ a Stamp, will bear no interest, but with it the purchaser receives ea it for ae of the me fee Seas by paving 
many little girls could grow up unconscious a Thrift-Card with sixteen spaces. When sixteen twenty-five- 2 on ear Fees ee aE ee See a ae oe a ane of features that perhaps do not come up to ; stamp, which will be $4.12 in December and January and one 
the average standard of beauty if their hair cent stamps have been purchased and affixed in these sixteen cent additional for each month during the year 1918. 

were arranged gracefully and softly. & ‘ 

Nothing makes life harder for a small U t d St t W S St 
girl than for her to feel that she looks queer ni e a es ar- avings amps 
or homely, as many small girls with two ‘ < s 
tight “pie tails” sticking ae right angles During December and January war-savings stamps will be The entire wealth and security of the United States is be- 
from their necks, and sleek hair pulled and sold for $4.12 each; beginning with February, the cost of the hind the war-savings certificate stamps. They are as safe as 
plastered back straight from their promi- stamp will increase 1 cent per month. All war-savings stamps a Liberty Loan Bond, and provide an ideal savings plan for 
nent brows, do feel. So take a little trouble issued in 1918 will mature January 1, 1923, and will be re- people of small means. The interest is at the rate of four per 
to brush the small maiden’s hair becom- deemed by the Government at $5. The difference between the cent and, aside from the valuable investment feature, the cer- 
ca 5 eon a UE PERE SR purchase price and the $5 redemption price represents the _ tificates offer an opportunity for everyone to aid the govern- 

he forehead is too hig’ air s 8 interest. LST ha IRE os 
pulled over the brows a little, if it is too low ment in successfully prosecuting the war. 
it should be brushed away from it in a small e e ere 
parting. Pulling the hair over the ears a bit U t d St t W. S | t f t 
is very becoming to most children’s faces. ni e a es ar= avings er 1 1ca es 

Don’t neglect the hair if you value your rie 2 é 5 
Suan rer all, It should never be al- If the investor desires to go into the thing on more than a The Secretary of the Treasury has ruled that no individual 
lowed to fall out any length of Bie punouy en ew ae ene scale, ee given : ee ‘ate may purchase at one time more than $100 worth of the certifi- 
giving it treatment to remedy this condi- e ys his first large war-savings stamp, and nat cer- % nor may any individual Ssess a i: i 

tion. A scalp that is too dry needs the appli- tificate has twenty spaces. When those twenty spaces are filled ey aot rn an - Ba ee os ome Iierte gh 
cation of oil once in a while. There is noth- with stamps the investor, provided he buys the stamps during $1 wort es BO EON eenment uae to Haver wiser gente 
ing better than vaseline. A certain variety the coming December or January, will have turned over Cates widely held and the restriction has been made so that 
ae coe ues as a oe ee $82.40 to the government and on January 1, 1923, he will re- Millions instead of thousands of our citizens may become 
as lubricant. For white hair you should al- fre DAC ayare : fig Hosen 
nidee iesa hire wacclinoumach die ne aneer ceive back $100. shareholders of the government. 

tips very lightly in it, and be careful to rub P B f 1 3 If D 2 d 
it on the scalp, and not on the hair, and your ayment e ore 92 esire 

locks will not get greasy. Always treat dry on ‘ $$ 
hair in this aes he night aan you un If the investor has need of his money before 1923 he can get stamps, by giving notice of ten days at any money-order post- 
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Here are exceptional opportunities to snap up splendid bargains 
—and you pay Hartman only a dollar down on any item you select. Keep 

the article for 30 days. Put it to any test. See what its quality is. Then, if . * . : : not satisfied for any reason whatever, ship it back and we will refund your 
dollar and pay freight both ways. If you keep it, pay balance on our easy 
terms. The great House of Hartman, the largest of its kind in the world, 
makes you this offer and backs every promise and statement with its $12,000,000 F capital and resources and its 60 years’ reputation for giving the best values, 
the most liberal terms and the fairest treatment to its customers. Make your 
choice now and order direct from this page while these special offers hold good. 

: The new Hartman Catalog, just out, is truly the shopping guide for mil- 
lions. It shows thousands of bargains—send for your free copy—today. Em $ i Wed oe ec LET. Send $1 and Get This Handsome Pl | emt, ffiesy] Send $1 and Get — @enea 

ee EGER He Ah i Hi uel This Overstuffed Fee aac: 
ay rae HI Se eee ees a E@ Scewhatan extra valuethis [Hie & 5 fl | i: || {Bees ey, } Be) Sood fusiedtoroesh a an egtety Ie | pay Very elegant. Asu: [REA Lay) " emble : Neyrete | Sere | re . Asu- CAE Nea 4 sawedoak. Rich olden oak finish, 0 Ea SK 4 ' wih ee ig’ iE AD) A Perb design. ‘Two panel gaxeaaaey Say A iver e Uh NOE ee ee eet | a . 23 My ma a if e Jin imitation Span EE |p Seen amen |i oat Lae ee a OF peageeuard. Base top Send $1 and Get This ish brown leather, Bast SS S| ‘ GES, drawers and 2 full length 19x20 in, Back28in.from epee ieee on mew SS, drawers. At ourlow price seat. Seat 15 in, from fghguesec ene coal TY this is one of the most floor. Total height 40 in. Fie jumeaiuancteensgeaen SU SANE Y striking bargains that Send for this splendid 4-pioce auite, on our 80 days? free trial offer, Seatrestaon ninestrong PR eases ccercya se al isa even this great house Madeof seasoned solid oak, rich, fumed fipiah; eortect Mission desten, Springs. Back and seat : 45 | SF0 Sua Se gould offer: Send and see Chair and rocker have quarter-sawed oak arm rests and top panels; reinforced with stee [pie e BC] PSS eg for, Yourself on cur guar- neat carving. Seats upholstered over elastic steel slats, well filled with ences pig roomy,easy yg mz FS ie antee offer. Shipping wood fibre and covered with soft cotton jute. Upholstered in imita- 40 Dede MEN cltcnene os ae Ol 5 8. Ship- tion Spanish brown leather. Tableis 24x34 in. Tabourette has handsome ance ees] iiice eraser Ratewihttioer inne hulociaali Hamuwipiaehgnmone eva icy Py SSR Bencral indian sehen weight, complete set, ‘ahout 110 Ibs, ‘Shipped direct from our factory 16 eight © ibs. Shipped from onr Chicago warehouse oF 

“1. D Price $10.89. Send $1.00 Order by Nac HHOMAT, Price for the complete set $12.98. Send _ Order by No. 94MAT. Price $9.85. Send only $1.00 nows now. Balance $1.25 monthly. only $1 now. Balance in monthly payments of $1,50 each, Balance in monthly payments of 75c each. 

: =e CEP) is PRET Send °1 and Get This ax ; Send $1 and Get This f Nii, 
rl és aE yz f wi . n " 5) ST ag i Massive y | Re Speyeree, “~ FY |] | meen: ~ 2 > y ii _— 1 A gre tL i / Fullsize bed: spring, mattress, two I Wg Ti rily 

| saints o “i pillows. Head end is 54 in. and foot Iaewq met || |) ] Gama hea F , Bf aii = end 34 in. high, White or Gold Bronze («<4 | ee Te ae ile] Sr Vernis Martin Snish. Spring haefa- Neel {| | aia | Comal i EE | (a—{ ric top fitted on heavy angle iron ||\f) 5. Wile le ol “a ee! | | frame supported at ends by steel hel- <t Te 
U © ical coil springs. Mattress good grade Ei | . f U sanitary cotton top well filled with Sp ye DO ees 

Use this splendid set for 30 days on our free trial offer. Then decide on its W0d fibre. Neat striped ticking. NESS value to you. Only $1.00 to send now. DES << ; oe: . 5 pieces in the popular Colonial style. Built of solid and quarter-sawed oak. feathers. Covered with striped tick- Wu sese= rr I PEED Send $1 and Get Thi g z Tags : ay Oen and Ge HS Table has large 45 inch top. Supported by massive 7 inch pedestal resting ona ing. Shipping weight, entire outfit, ENGR | i rere errr well designed Colonial base. Chairs have genuinequarter-sawed oak back panels about 190 Ibs. Shipped from Chicago. SSS SSS EPPO SE Hi and top slat. Are full box seat construction and upholstered in durable imitation Order by No. 153MA10. Price for _ SSS, HRC RE ae hh Spanish brown leather. Furnished in Golden Oak or Fumed Oak. Shipping weight, outfit withwhite bed, $14.79.WithVernis Fn Wea ticaPaens acta: ; iS tet 5 pieces, about 190 lbs. Shipped direct from our Chicago Warehouse. Martin (Gold oan ery feet e, fee = WS 
TRO OOR IM Wovcn of fine conted and wool Order Golden Oak by No, 241MA11. Price $19.80. Order Fumed Oak now. Balance $1-50 monthly. /State finish wanted. . us recs eSe a! yarns, Richcolors, browns, greens by No. 241MA12, Price $19.95. Send $1 now. Balance $2 monthly. Send $1and Get Ths =a . Ps ie EST 

We SE REET ci cldcsen  Andaractharwii Send $1 and Get This ZA Note foot rest, out of sight 42-Piece be 5 >. wo Wied ebesteeciin xive lasting wear. Shipped from - ‘ acc, Neen uot tt cse ee ee A ee Wiieocdeetease Ne Chicago Warehouse. 30days' trial. ee eS) “el Se ee ae —— me OOO eel, ° : an S Ourfamous‘Longware” [\\ Ye J pA a ace =— Wee eh = Order by No. 25MAJ2. Price e. SOR s set. Now sent on 8) days af ri if a a ery pemeerreremnterten| $18.95. Send $1.00 now. Bal- 4 A Fa me free trial and nearly a year we i) Bae Wes <> SS one 82.00 monty. Sear ceo i oe) me yy a comprises the following kane Tr, Al) es PY = Pad we as OO 
= Send $1 and Get This Press the buttonon right J ° Ax. Na tion docble resstes otha pen ae y\ we (tes a arm, and back automatically WP | ] Sane sheng: inside pudding QE Saac@ oo aa Veng ead 

cikes aaiugta feel to the position AM i 1 Za ee a ED “lee SG is outof sightwhennotinuse [i Ua. a y@J ent roaster for chicken, | +45 tin. insane os iF = and in foot rest is hidden [if oa . a See Y steaks and other meats: Jag Mee l 2 BS eo ZS G7 Stands 22% in. high, Has No.? azince, ete Upholstered fs hy CDSS Cg Eee, Snell base ast, eS so ee aes 20. High. Tne No, 5 pokey lay Vase Paar capmag uhm SS , RSS ase = ombination cooker andsteamer, The three pans are also used separately over the fire = Climax burner, and gives strong, durable imitation Spanish Sw Gas as cake pan, bake dish, pudding pan or for any purpose where open pans are used) 7-cup _ ny ight ited epoca sla ntti 8 spain i > a <4 Peete eee 2 pieces); 6-46, Preserving Kettle: 2breae pares ane plates; ies fringe. shade and oi . ‘rame in. high; in, i, Ts —— = “qt. 2-qt. luce pans; 1 ladle; 2 jelly cake pans, with loose bottoms, leces); =), four are ey blending shades of wide; 2734 in. deep (ootaide. measurements). [4 > ae 1 caster oat, ole and epper shakers, toothpick holder and frame (4 pieces); mensoring Baz wrecnanddecorated with American Seat 204 x 20% in, inside, Length reclining ff \ a grater; 1 cake turner: lenda sales cesses Spoons; 1 strainer; 1 sugar shaker; 1 NGGSY Beauty Roses. Gilt base and brass 44 in.; with foot rest extended, 66 in. Ship- Siping Conn ett ses et ——— ————— ————F ; my ring. Shipping weight about10lbs. ping weight about 83 Ibs. Shipped from Sh ped direct from Chicago warehouse. ee SM ae (RH ip 2B Shipped from Chicago. Order by Chicago. Golden or Fumed Oak. Order by No. 84MA7 for Golden Oak, price _ Order by No. 41SMA12. ‘Price complete set Ea! a} @) a ghee No.301MA18. Price $2.97. Send $14.89. Order Fumed Oak by No. 84MAS8. Fumed Oak, price $14.95." Send 98.42 Pigces; .Packed in special carton only i = ae FASM51.00 now. Balance 50c monthly. $1.00 now. Balance inpayments of $1.50 monthly. Statewhat finish youwant, $9.78. Send $1.00 now. Balance in monthly wl 7 vem | 
NV I Tera ba ° d a hin 502-Pase Bargain ‘Sed $1 2n pele esis STs Get This (a ESS ESS 
Soe Sa Saves work in the kitchen. Has everything right at hand. Senton §j eeqpaaeeaeemees b ea 20 days! free trial. A sensational bargain. Solid oak. Hae40lb. capacity ea) Pee ae 

jour bin with metal sifter. Spice drawers. . capacity bin. Seat Sosy a ataio Bul aig theta, SEY ee i cee een Se een a eae z ye eae 3 — amber, wi : - iettese ee We believe we are justified in saying that the new Hartman Catalog = i Visible slides, Mover eal ed Gen Me Fee — is the finest ever published. It contains more than 500 pages. You ee, SS Fiat tre pectoee a ae ork sui Solved g akan Se should see this catalog, with its hundreds of pages showing Carper, . Pp SSS Shipping weight 17oIbe. és va 13 =< rugs, dishes, furniture, etc. in most beautiful color work. Superb bar- H} rm $i now. Balancessinonthign 91 Send | eet T ains in everything in Furniture, Stoves, Silverware, Jewelry, Clocks, PU Ra Ai ; i 
Wests, Curtains, Talking Machines, Sewing Machines, Kitchen Wey Raa ; S . Y 
Cabinets, Ice Boxes, Kitchen Utensils, Washing Machines, Baby fy SG My, 7 Hartman Furniture and Carpet Co., , Carriages, Carpets, Bags, Vacuum Cleaners, Dishes—everything j{ Hf Le ‘ Ly} K 3961 Wentworth Ave., Dept. 1126, | Chicago, Ill. needed in the home—and all on the easiest Credit Terms. y) Vesa OO =: I Send me the merchandise marked X it being understood that] am to : : : did iS i have the use of it for 30 days and if, for any reason, I do not want to keep it The offerings on this Beh give you an idea of the thousands [ere Sieg SSE I as xetarn it at the end of that time and you mt my fase both ways | of opportunities for thrifty buying presented in this beautiful | ae Siren he ieee nent, _ [fl keepit lam to have the benefit of the terms n p pe ~ given in this advertisement. book. Order one or more of these now—direct from this adver- Wp Re — i pene 
tisement—sending only a dollar down on each item with your { i UP 0 (eRe pee Ea Rcs Of tamp f [7]4:Plece Library Bet Cisse | é CME i PRC order. Or get the book and select other designsinthese articles , Kas HO; fo <ACF y a = ; Sees DB coe 7 1] Dibeoahce | or any other merchandise if you wish, Mark the coupon to { yy Cuz ING y} ; No. 241MA11. Golden. No. 24iMA12. Fumed. Golden Oak Finish indicate what you want—or simply write name in coupon or y) i My OR H I [Bssy, Chair No.samas | ToRecker, CBresser CoBressels Rue on post card and mail it if the big Catalog only is wanted. \ g > L075, Key 4 Fumed Oak: Finish No: 20547, Noe AD oe LpOns dg] | 4 q yy 1 em My) I No. 415MA12. No. 277MA3. 

P i Pie I if Furniture es Wa YY ss AM aoe yy, c 

and Carpet Co iy i) : ah cat i le RR sie a nce ee a ° alee : oi ai - : 3961 Wentworth Avenue Dept. 1126, , _—_ Chicago, Illinois a Sense simply writo your ame and address abere or scat pat oo eee
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